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at Athens the result of the r fighting with the formidable resistance which 
which was raging furiously at Mott yes- the Turks met with around Tyrnavo. 
ter day would decide the fate at Lârieea. It is stated' that Osman Pasha, the 
If the Turks captured Matl Tyrnavo hero of Plevna, will be sept to the seat 
roust fall and also Larrisea. of war to direct the military operations

A telegram from Larissa, dated five ‘ against the Greeks. This report has 
o’clock last evening, says that 10,000 since been confirmed, apparently, by a 
Turks were engaged, and Grown Prince statement that Osman Pasha, who for 
Constantine has arrived ofrthe scene of some time past has had the honor to 
action. The Greeks are maintaining taste all the dishes served to the Sultan, 

» positions, and to see tirât they were safely con-
AU the dispatches from Athens admit veyed from the kitchen to his majesty 

that the situation is extremely grave.. untouched, hjrs actually been ordered to 
Fighting appears to be going on alorg tke 
the whole frontier line. It is rumored jn additioj 
here that the king will start for La- thorities ar
rissa en Monday next. of considerable reinforcements to the

T^c western division of the Greek frontler but 50 gpite of the difficulties 
fleet has sailed from Deucas for the , encountered, no doubt is felt among 
eoast of Epirus with the derign of fo- miHtary ^ ^ mt. tbe
menting a revolution among the Alban- 1 Turks will ultimately occupy Larissa,

...... 4kjj .frh^iwrh. iriM, ÉI " «fill " \k~ ""

the water is slowly receding. Emer
son was tbe "Worst sufferer from the 
flood, the entire town being under three 
or four feet of water.

. Seeding is now général in many dis
tricts of Manitoba. This has been 
son of unusual moisture, and much 
moisture is always productive of good" 
crops. Thfere are indications of 
large increase in the acreage.

Hon. Mr. Sift on left for the west this 
morning, i

Tbe Winnipeg election contest seems 
be altogether one-sided, the govern

ment candidate having practically no op
position.

The police commissioners have decid
ed to qquip til# city detectives with bi- From the Echo, Wiarton, Ont. 
cycles.

LITTLE GREECE 
LOSES GROUND

A CRIPPLE FOR LIFE
a sea- 80 DOCTORS 8*ID CONCERNING 

RICHARD B. COLLINS

a veryCanadian Business Men Delighted 
j With Simplified Tariff Measure 

Just Introduced.

Vast Horde of Turkish Troops Rapid
ly pouring Onward Toward 

Larissa.

4
V

Je Spent Month* In the Toronto H ,*nlt- 
»1 without Any Beneflt-PInK Pille 
Care Him After All Other Treatment 
Palled. ' t

the Turkish military au
rons, dering the dispatch ,1I-rmed a Canadian-British Tariff— 

Position of the Consumer Is 
Improved.

Fighting Continues Day After 
Day All Along the Whole 

Frontier Line.

sFierce
:

I The Echo presents to its readers the 
following plain statement of fact, with 
the simple comments'tsrrssrz, „ „ w„$,:
der that the aggr^abe of its sales 
throughout the country is enormous.

I, Richard B. Colline, hereby make 
the following statement, which can be 
confirmed by any number of witnesses 
in this section of the country. I first 
began to complain adxrot five years ago. 
I had then been working in a fish 
shanty, and was wet almost the whole 
time, summer and winter. I was then 
oopfined to the house for three months. 
This was ray first attack and on getting 
better I comemnced work again the 
first of the following February and Con
tinued at it until the next January, 
w hen I took a much Worse attack. The 
doctors pronounced it rheumatism and 
after treating raie for that disease until 
about the first of May, they discovered 
that my triable lwa 
joint, and advised me to gt> to an hos-

Scurfy Head.
1 . i ■ • a.1

Get Pree Mining Machin- 
J ery—Interests of Farmer Well 

Preserved.

nSSS and irritate the setflp, hut brush gently. 
After washing the,head thoroughly, dry 
it, and apply .Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

THE HONDURAS REBELLION.

Oreeks BndeaVofWTB*
lution Among Albanians— 

Latest Reports.

that Hofe Pasha will «... confidently expéSM the capture of the
command of the Turkish fleet if he is Greek headquarter» by Tuesday morn- 
ordered to leave the Dardanelles. Bfe Is fng last, 
raid to have" declared that the vessels 1 
are “quite unfit for active operation.”

i
'A dispatch from Salonica admits that 

’> the Greek forces have been successful in 
The Standard s Constantinople cones- their operations against the Turkish 

pondent describes the Turkish fleet and division at Louriss. Epirus. Another 
characterizes its appearance as ridicnl- message from the same place announces 
ons. He says six-inch guns are tile yia* a squadron' of Greek warships areas ms m ta *• 8",firassiitii'svsta
for service. The vessels have therefore Athens, April 23;—15 p.jn.V -Aft 
been ordered to return, bat singly, so as i bombardment of Kataçino. on tn 
not to attract public, attention. ’ —. * of Salonica. hr the Greek 

ON TO ATHENS!
It is reported that the plan of cattt* 

paign, approved by the sultan, to take
,.«£ rfter the «JR.WHt*», » » a«S'17fte
divide the army into two corps on^ 0f , ^ ^ Pa8ha. The capture
which will march by way of Volo, and 
the other by a westerly route, and the 
two to unite at Athens, which is to be

!? Americans Witness the Attack on Puer
to Cortes.BSuartcrs of Turkish army, Mil- 

April 21.—(11 a.m.)—The
of the Associated Press,

<Ottawa, April 23.—Every holy here to- 
d(ty is well satisfied with the new tar- , 
iff. It is .described as a Canadian-Brit- ! New York, April 21.—A dispatch to 
isb tariff. '' Business men who have ex- ***e Herald from Tegucigalpa, Hondnr- 
périenced so much friction in the past 
with the customs are delighted with the 
simplified tariff. The abandonment of 
specific duties is of interest to the poor
er classes of the community, and. the 
fseff -list is increased. The position of 

consumer is improved, as well as 
of the farmer, by the rechiced taxa-

/, ina l ass
v,.m‘si>oii(ieut
„ this dispatch is sent, is at a high 

in Milouna Pass with the Turkish 
nil's staff, witnessing the Advance 

Turkish t toons, who |re being
ugh the pass to the

i
as, says:

The insurgent attack on - Puerto Cor
tes, HUtiduras, on April 13, which be
gan the revolution now in progress in 
that republic, was witnessed by the offi
cers and crew of the American steamer ■ 
Foxhall, which arrived at this port last

er the 
6, on the 'gulfof tile bombardment of Keta 

Salonica. by the 
i end the flight of two battalions of 
j Turks and the inhabitants of that place, 
the Greek fleet landed a detachment and 
found the Turks had left behind immense

pushed thro 
in front of Tyrnavo.

Throughout yesterday afternoon the 
artillery Juel betvpeeo thé Turks and
(Peeks proceeded at & 

two miles,

squadron,

of the hipnight.
Chief Officer Ktojgard and, Second

Of these towns, not to mention the loss creased customs duties as well as excise Officer Ferdinand Bandish. gave the de- 
of storeg, places a serious difficulty,in on spirits, tobacco, cigarettes and other tails of the attack as they saw. it» the

. ...... . the path of Edbetn Pasha. The Greek prairies The farmers have been met cole* officer saymgroccupied and held until a heavy indem- & fv,>m ^be capture of ‘ tarmers nave ueen met ..yVe had cast off our hues from the
“iSkey s„,w to win. Issr “• »“* 'Z; ,Z

!^^e dicn^àeywavs Enforce the Turkish troops operating 4 goods will be a great boon in giving double qutek appfarod irom a ^oint of
mea8ain8t the Greeks. They consist of cheap*- clothing to the working classes. the w00ds at the head of a lagoon be- 

, , Turkish riu ,i;„, i " Kona’s brigade from Caesarea and divis- The woollen men are complaining in this i yond town. Their approach Was evi-V<t, rdays advan^ of the Tnrkmh ^d.etirt^al pt^er ^op^ that the ioafl from Smyrna belonging to the third regard. ^ peduced taties on iron'will dently discovered by the townspeople at

. . .  .« oïs*™ s. ssti issszz sssr»1? Si Sfs23i2rbsajs“ 3 tss; ■? *• «->- »■« »..» •—^vwce, which winds away, irom the for t^e payment vf Greece’s debt to it” LmWpw pso<¥)0 ttie iron manufacturers by increasing “R^tJLon nnint n.f wnnde and thp

^trîo*in and shmi finir war " Athens. AjJril 23.—(1 a-m^—The yaljt- CITIES IN MACEDONIA. * . . *nall force of men with six field pieces, ... T . . ,,, , .- :..-;ug patriotic songs and shouting war a PBrolonged conference fit the ----------- fncrea*e in timber duties on manufac- under the comma® of a German officer, j Jri^c1nt„to Tor°g° an(L *“
n:_ht thp Rrp'k. «trôna’,v’-wmî'office yesterday, then went to the ! Ancient Places Around Which the War tifi-ed timber is.5 per cent. The insurgents directed their attack up- tivTe ff"

ir/r the positions occupied at the royal palace for a council, over which I Is at Present Raging. Coal is unchanged, but later on in the , on this blockhouse, going up at a charge. 1^ amd^vâ* cômnelled dnrins- thJ fnl*
O Kritiri hflL and tte tottle began King George presided. It is said that ----------- sefesfon, if the Dingley tariff i« not ! They bad nearly reached the blockhouse j
, it dawn. There was very hravy vel7 important decisions were taken. Larissa, which is noW occupied by the cl mged, there will be a duty. I before a shot was fired. Then there . gwhpr™T ^fkiid thi^ TOmîffiT

- - from the first, ^he Greeks en- The eastern WHWdron bombarded Ka- Qreeks as an advance post, is on the Ihe excise duty on spirits is inewased was a scattering votey. A moment
r d to t te by storm the Turkish 1 terina qnd destroyed the customs house ^ of the river kaown, to the ancients » ?£W0 to .$1-90 P« Pr<$of galtom , hter the, insurgents had ^e««on. ot rSfd^he wL»“ Irft

V-ition on tbe hUl bppositwjhe enhance and other public buildup JThe h SgSfÆ .1 aid
: .:d uk^Tetbf'ocS»*! ’ With ' trC- Kroves, wud captured a Tdrtosh steurap. ! «rossèfi-by a bridge of nine aiches. îti'f^Toil is rednoéd one cent a gallon !-halted *p a piec^-bf rising ground and I^s^e^to^

ne ions losses. * •* A dispatch from-Larissa says that fibe ; stanlte in thé lowest paét of the Laris- |nd fuel oil half a cent. placed the guns in poe-.tioti. not there lo^betore i was .^en to my-
lue engagement is still progressing as Greek artUlery at Reveni was rèinforc- | sean plain, and is very hot in summer; Rftw leaf tobacco is to be taxed ten r The Foxhall kept (m Its way own when Î
s liifmat'Ah i« contf Thp Turks have ed and has reduced Vistfia to iiÜnce. i Z , .. .. . i. .. , , . w cents a, pound and cigarettes increased , the harbor, atfti had leti: the bay before January toüowiug, when l was ^aa-vxseil

a^tron? reserve force that can be :TW will enable the brigades Under Col. i bïrt thî ^ ^ ™ ^ to $3 a ppuad and 25 per cent. Cut* tbe attàck on the town itself began.
■4*t into action if needed. Smolenits and Col. Dhaopoulos to finite ®0ld, which is highly productive. There tobacco is made 50 cents a pound^ in- There was.a British steamer in the bar- ^™k Pl‘la" TtJT

Luring yesterday’s fighting the Turk- in the movement toward. Damask - A are about four thousand Turkish fami- stead of 45 cents, and the excise duty ! bor, which cast off tes lines when the fore I had finitiied the fifth box I began 
.'cneraT of brigade waskilled. The Lsevere struggle continues fit Beugbazi, 1 lies in W place ahdf about 409 Gkeek cigarettes le increased from $1.54 to flying was heard. Before it left the pt^Tdoz^US.ahle m waft 

■Mibat to-day *as over the same [where Col. Dimofrndlosis is stirtftKSd. ; a • as. ‘y Jewisb households The $3. . ■ , • . ‘ Pfr 40-min-from the cWom house were ^4 a. dozem^ixes I was able to Wa»
-•>m.d as yesterday's fighting. j Lute reports from Mati confirm the news cireufofeS of thl ^ty is less than -, Barbed wire after January 1 is to be séen fo run down to the steamer It ^ithout mratch^ and have never used

Tv correspondent from here can see of the retreat of the Greeks from Nes-11hreTm&A tlA lonlJuafe" béiüg on f ^ untl1 that *®e. 11 Wl11 ^ 15 W1 was ev^nt from their actions that they them «n«; I was able to do hght work■ movThfwho£ ÿ =L,yn Z '3Z s ^ritpàVÆ SA ba^t by1 ^Dder twine ig redflced tm ^ W. woX^- X

-M.l out like a ma£ Mow. Clouds is wel! fimtih^ ’ * T^fo^sfireounding foe 'town are I Januatr U after that free; the got under way as rapidly as ^ssible. woods and have no trouble from the hjp
«hnw L,,.„nont ,.f th„ _________; . _____ ____ l snrrouuauig roe town are aTti(jeg pn^fiM- mt» its manufacture The steamer was seen coming out of the unless over-exerted. During the last

itroops Brigadier-General Djelel 1ROM A GREEK OTANDPOIKT. owned by thé Turks, but fieemd^eul- ape made fre#i /j ... . harbor shortly after the Foxhall had three yeai» I have spent $300 in dop-
! - has just b^KUfcd, making two J^-nton, April 23,-The Greek charge DiSitosbttwêèn and Mining machinery is made free with-i rounded the .headland.”' tors’ bills and medicines trying evéry-

ers killed «mi shnwinv k.p r>Pn. o affaires here received a dispatch, dat- saares. uisputes Dteween lanaioro ana oQt restnction. | Officer Bandish said that tbe msur- thing recommended, but without any
nid desperate fightinc thisPdi- from Athens, to-day^ giving the exact te”?n* r.ar.eIy Bar iron is reduced from $14 to $7 a reetion was expected for several months, good, results until T took Dr. WillUSSSr

which so far has stood the brunt Quation on the Thessalian frontier «>dl lt takes three Christian witnesses but the bounty i# increased from Dr. Marco Anierlesoto, -well known in Pink Pills, te-whieh I owe. my rosfnhed
fr y The Turkish eavalrv mn from the Qreck standpoint. It is as foD, *<> ^ one Moslem witness, and com- ^ > ' this city, who was president of Hondur- condition, as the doctor gave nn all

V ' irk""telegraph fine durtoL toe ■ . j ffa™ Tvide^e' Tea to unchanged and raw sugar is ax from 1376 to 1883, is said to be at hopes of ever seeing me out of W.ilive .
Testerdfy on the mountato The *** &**&, In the fiiré^oû Of Key- unchanged. I the head of toe revolt âfid wdl. I may say that bef^ï bl

1 no 1er of the Albanian regiment cni and Boughazi, our, fprees bave peu- I ® L“^e, 8 utotn W° wJihJ the Refined sugar is reduced 14-100tbs of a ; News has just reached the capital gifi taking Pink Pills during my last
< bora's head carM off bT etrated into Turktoh territory anil ad- ! ^Jka„r «hsnLn^l t^e eoimtlv «nt- I »at Mr. Jackson, an American, has l attack. r*nt to many a night so bad

Tall The officer was not hurt >anced tpward Danmsi. All the filets haviag iibandcm^ the cmintry. Agricultural implements are nn- sailed for New Orleans from Puerto that I never expected to be alive in toe
i , ,n vn at this hour is ^ vrt taken <* the Æfimy haye been' mmlaed in Se | ^ean Z Ph^Ha' Ranged................. ' Cortes to purebare arms and fit out a marning,’> ■

-.tice endured bv toe Turkish e-'rectiop of Gritzoyafi. . <% «SV oe- L ^8a Je Je”an»p^» Ens v^nrv Carriages of all kinds made 35 per fihbusteritrerespeditiom The minister Rhenmatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par- , 
the last few Ws has been copied a strong position at Mati,yt*ére th£a^e fll^es in Lierriap war It O x .. t 9- k <the ««ater Republic of taWAnt tial paralysis, loAmSfor ataxia, nervofis

isasssss*m;î&££$&&t&p ENTHUSIASTIC. ,, portion which they are now, dc- t?m RoinanT-rions more toM once pla^d <* $*JP* llst ?Icept Amençan mmster, vtoo is kMeged |^mnt witH Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi?s.
Pass, April 23.-(Evenmg.)- ffndi In Epirus oqr army is advanp- went toto^^whftm^triersLarissa w5*i .ported; for d,mtiU^g: t to have assured the president of Jack- ^ glow to pale and

■ r,. among Turkmh troops there irg ^ have captured Fort Imaret, Se“l £ “ ritoce^some yeara ’ F!pllr ” ^ f f ^ neutrahty. sallow complexion* and build up and r^
• enthusmam. Yesterday two and 8everal villages. The . If toe people as tring fam and whea* redu<*d ,rom 15 The rebels have been repulsed from new the entire system.

1 rc-^nmeatfly having dnven the prûa0 o1er. aqi&Ari oaô- i , :ne i K , to 10 cents. .......... ! several small «towns m the south, but n„tA „♦ putf» » hoi «rir-in their positions pursued firing three cannon, a number^rt gun^J Gre^k Æfpurchats Ihf Site^ion . Rice «tP^nt chargé W0 of acent have taken without resistance the Puer- foftlo^by addressing the
Tt Ie spur of mountain over- a quautity w ammunition and provis- 0f J po|& Tnto. > to be changed to 3-4 of a cent. There to Cortes railway and til towns and vil- Dr Wnliam8 Medicine Co., Brockvilfe,

Plains. The pursmt was . ^ Tim army is now advancing goihe ton miles northwest of Larissa ^ m ebarige on cleaned nee. lages ob Yhe route. No attempt has Qnt Do not be persuaded -to take some
orders of the officers, but „/vrt:k_<,wl" # oome ten ipuea nortnwest ot tianssa , Great. Britain slid other countries fa- been made to raise a forced loan.

possible to restrain the men. , ‘S® *2v* «tmiTtncR *f ™* t0WB <>f Tymavos; the_ two towns ^ring Canada will receive immediately The Herald’s correspondent in Salva-
liold the spur, declaring it is ! &lçneü , ’ „ are connected by a fair highroad, over a reduction of one-eighth on the forego- dor has only had advices to the effect
for the Turkish soldiers to “Minister for Foreign Affairs. which toe Greeks will probably advance ing duties until June 7. 1898, and after that many citizens are implicated in the

OSMAN PASHA IN HARNESS. | >f they move on Elassona; the river Ti- that one-quarter reduction. revoft m Honduras. Two more eigbteen-storv hotels, to
' division has now been fight- Berlin, April, 23,-eThe Frankfort Zei-1 ff88'!1®- ^bich was navigabte m Horn- ; .......... In an interview a member of the On- COst $3,000,000. ire, to be* erected at

' -hr'thn m’ %uVhe more t«V pnbtisbes a-dispatch from Con- Z<Z^8 the ntoin of ilrisra are the BLAIR WAS ASTOUNDED. tral Amerman diet raid that if toe oflce New YeA city, and the areM-
-ht the more they want-to fight, gtantinoole dated midnight, Thorsdsay, vl®, plain of 1"^"8lBa. ar8 ™e ------------ American* were Raptured and merited

a is a commander of great skill saving toat the ne^ of the TurkTdff- heights of Elasmea, on which the Turks Argument in the Chse of the C.P.R. vs. punishment should be meted out, they 
knows this country perfectly, bav- -A the Greeks ha6 iu8t bren re- arP encamped. Tbe meet important i Kaslo-Slocen Railway. would soon be claiming toe intervention

- ^ done serv.ee on the frontier in 1886, in ttie Mtv tZ diLtcT adfe «f^mg here used, to he toe monastery, \ of toe, United States through the dip-
Ole Creek1 aud capt°Ted a thti^Osm^ Paste tte hero^cxf Piev- - ^ said fo have been bMlt by the Ottawa, April 23.^>n. the .^plication lomatic channels which, under Ahe cir-

0n" ! nRthas'been dtn^tched to the fron- | Emperor A.ndromcus, and towers above of the K»«lo-Slocan railway vs. the Can- cumstances, should not be granted.
THE PLAN OF ATTACK ! na, has been dispatched to tne j tfce town fie^w. Nothing is left of .it sdian Padfic for a re-heering of the dis- , -----------------------------

Military reasons prevent the êorre*. I rk.,#,, Anril 23^-The western Greek now but » few fragments of walls arid ^ re *ke Sandon right-of-way, before -Not Exactly BUtttVi,"nt of the Associated Press ft^i 1 soMdrL ‘tfwariwtes suspSdS the Urg.® r?u*h 8tonea tethput any ac- toe railway committee of theprivy conn- Thourands of people are In this con- 
/ t8 ,th.e Turkish p’to oTaS S^hn^of^vZi,^ !f the Th^is a^terch^tm"te^ntel V"" Aulay MornTOm with Mr. Gem- dlt$<m. They are not sick and yet they

, J," pla.'n u"hl the attack is be- entrance of the Gulf of Arts, and this i ronie monks In^thf town ’ itself live ‘ st9p0rt’ ,ud<e CI?rk , are by no means exactly well. A single
Vt a gteà!edUXntageGreEda war Sf'beî Xmt 400 families, tore^fourths of . ^M^Morrison handled, the Caqadlati 1 bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do

! " ‘ ‘Sha and Staff on'the hefghts are th^TiJtoteh hteUioiue whom are Greeks. | Pacific Vigorously, ,fnd showed up them a. world of good. It would tone
see every little movement of the b0“ri?^^î!înît rMWRFPRTBNCF "*Tt Jt backa up against Mount Olympus, strongly the extraordinary actibhtof the y» stomach, create an appetite, purify 
while toe Greek general in the - AuiF.NDLY IN fERFERENCE. from which It i. divided by rugged re- tompany in this matter. ; ^ enrich the blood and give wonderful

>n s< e the Turks only when they Brussel», April. 23.—Le Nord to-day , vines. Through on* of them tto con- Hon. Mr. Blair, the chairman, expreis- « vigor a|d vitality. Now is the time to 
■acting. The Turks are well announces that all the powers have giv- Rl,i, q. M. Phillipus, tumied toe pass efl himself as astounded at Mr. Morri- '

"'I with cavalry, scouts and or- m their assent to the note of tbe Rus- 0f Tempe and reached the Macedonian sen’s charge, but Judge Clarke did not i "".  —
, Worses, as well as forage The sian minister of foreign affairs, Count coagt the last year of the Maceden- ebntradipt him, and the committee ap- HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 

Col. Sonnenberg; has arrived Muriavoff, assuring toe Greek* and ign war. peared entirely to favor the re-bearing, headache, indigestion, biliousness. > All
Berlin to watch operations. i Turks of tfie friendly interference of Tyrnavos is almost wholly Greek, only 'Mr. Morrison made out a very strong druggists. 25c.

• ICI 1TING in CRETE. | the powers' In toe present struggle as seventy of its 1,500 families being Turk- case. The argument is still proceeding-
April 03 dienfltph +n the 80011 88 ««ked for by either side. ito. It used to be a gtedt manufactnr-

f".m Canea savs that fighting is f FLOODS DELAY HOSTILITIES. teg centre, its chief product being the
I’," a,“08t daily'in the vicinity of ! Constantinople, April 22.-(Delayed in ahrf silk doth-which the

"ti2S »asnss TSftSsSÜSSfî^SS* r;
ts&ss&Jr^JS^SLrU-•^suHniwe -aSS, «2» ft «sr IsSS^iSSSfVîwBSl-ww*« it («"SI"LSÏÏ1 .na..-#'ih»»»- »«».•

• " ma,sc- The Turks quent rise of toe Mver Sfllaipleria. Ed- dently belong to a primitive period df wb'cb w«r a record, year" -Thé which effected:» fipmplc'tf pure. This
W__._ item Pasha te* telegraphed aW for ^ art. ^ansfer raWay^ite^be ri^ ftoJl! is published ."at her reqUesti as sh.

the immediate dispatch o«f po&to<>oe to rl u heedachs hUlonsnes» flooded and many cellars ate, up der >a- wants others similarly afflicted to know
... JuiLie s Atnens correspondent ! enable the troops to cross the river. et& us, carter's Little ursr fet. However, as merchants Lave taken what cured her. For rale by all drug-
«he Greeks have retreated from [The Greeks have blown up toe bridges. ) strictly vegetable They gently ' precautions, profiting, by past 'expert- gists. Langley & Henderson Bros.,

' "Una t m .raw 2 . ^ had a rery depressing ef. Emulate'.tTaeh e^ there will be, little or no kiss, but ! wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-
llnk to the Tildes correspondent feet here when taken In conjunction (,om bile. merely inconvenience. At Emerson ver.

t%t
tiCU,

distance 
and ; ‘ig thè meàu- 

reinforcements have 
the bridge be?

and the revenue is made up by in-uf
GreekTil'll'

liivi) injuring over , . .
,,, 1 The town tihis side of the river Xer- 

i- The Turks at-that time carried 
. v rai Greek positiSas on the heights 
it,, v, Tyrnavo, but the town and a 

;i bill on this side are still in toe

*

'>

m
hau.N of the Greeks. * •-

i; them Pasha, tbe Turkish command- 
,-vhief, continues to show great mili

taient and plans his work like me-
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luring the last feW/days has been : enpied p. strong position y
The whole staff worked 20 Jfltereteg tee® fighttog sitee yesthrdfiy. wae ,Vi

a stretch. Ba.t .tjift. enthusiasm Turkish attacks have, been repi£Ïse$. an^, ü^.environs, were t^be theatre of 
I tirks is tremendnhT 1 The Greeks had to retire from eral en^aheme«ta between Perseus and

amg back on tne «aux ot roe ^or™“- >toe Bqiiaps. A? the war drew to d 
strong position which they are now, dc dose tbe Roman legions .more than once 

f< nding. In Epirus our army is advane-
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Sold by ail
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E5&GHTEEN-STORY HOTELS.
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ilVtects say they are to be the finest, stroc-
5tures of this class In the city. It sera»» 

to be the opinion of .shrewd realfoetate 
people in New York that toe transient 
populativn of New York has already 
been vastly increased by her magnificefit

s
J

hotels.
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Mrs. A. lnveen. residing at 720 Hen* 
ry street." Alton, Ill., suffered with sciat
ic rheunlatism for over eight months. 
She doctored for it nearly tog whole of 

tthls time, using various remedies re
commended by friends, and was treated 
hv thk physicians, but received do re 
1WC me then used ude find e half hot-
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The Flood i Situation—Good Crops Ex- 

- pected^-Election Gboteet»; ’ •1 *
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CelSb'ratll^ for 'te great leavènto, -
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IARTERS
PlTTLE
Fiver
I PILLS.

i

CURE
SICKÜHÜÉÜI

dilate the liver and regvjaie thebr?^ 
nil they only cored «iwela.

HEAD
y wdl not be wilting to do w^ootft^ 
t after all sick head ®61'

IACHE
tne bane of so many lives that Dm e Is 
a mrke our great boast Our pin- 
bile others do

where 
cure it

CAKrm’s Little Liter Pills are very ema« 
ad very easy to take. One or two più make-
dose. They are strictly vegetable and de 
* gripe or purge, but bj then- metis action 
ease all who use them, in vials at. » *.nts. 
te for $1 Sold everywhere, or sew by mail

6AS5XB micna eo, *»e» Toi

(DHL UDb UPries,
uding the use of all the • timber] 
•eon, for the purpose of winning and! 
fog from and out of each claim the 
ertis contained therein, including all 
rations connected therewith or with 
business of mining, and toe lawful 

1er by record of a claim shall, dur- 
the continuance of his record, ,)e 

itled to the same surface rights and 
others, and all remaining surface 
pts shall be deemed to be vested n 
j crown, and may be granted and dis- 
ed of as is provided by the land laws 
the time being in force, but subject 

rays to the rights of free miners as 
resaid.
The lawful holder of a crown grant! 
k mineral claim issued under the pro-j 
Ions of this act shall, in cases wherj 
[h mineral claim has been located on] 
fete lands of the crown or. on landij 
I already lawfully occupied for other] 
k,mining purposes, be entitled to re] 
re a crown ' grant of all the BurfacJ 
Its of such mineral claim on payJ 
It to the government of British ColJ 
pia of the sum of five dollars per! 
E for such land, and the fee of five 
lars for the crown grant.
In all cases where a mineral claim 
located upon land granted to. a rail- 
r company as a government subsidy 
I lawful owner of the mineral claimJ 
Er the same shall have been crown 
rated, shall be entitled to expropriate 
I entire surface rights and interest in 
I simple of the company in and.to the 
Be in the manner prescribed for the 
Iropriation of land in the'—‘Larid- 
loses Consolidation Act, 1897:’ Pro. 
Id. however, that the amotib* Award- 
Ifor such surface rights shall not b< 
re than five dollars per acre. The 
■visions of this section shall not- ap 
I to the subsidy of any railway com 
|y where provision has ffieretofort 
bi made as to toe price for!
I surface rights to mineral

irin
;S.”

mericans are the most inventive peo- 
on earth. To them have béep issued 
rly 600.000 patents, or 
-third of all the patents i

No discovery of modern jrearsi 
•been of greater benefit to msukind 
a Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and! 
rrhoea Remedy, or has done more 
relieve pain and suffering. J. W. 
lghn. of Oakton, Ky., says: “I, have 
Î Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
rrhoea Remedy in my family f°r 
eral years, and find it to he the best 
iicine I ever used for cratbpi jn the 
naeh and bowels.” For ègle by all
ggists. Langley A ...«
is., wholesale agents, ViptotUi^. and 
iconver

mère than 
seoed in the

id.

on

t,r-

r*' tew. „ ** 4M o„ts«« c*AÀ

andjNTED—1 can employ 
roe ladles to work at a« 
good thing, with good 1 T 
p. T. H. Llnscott, Torte

Vic-NTED, CANVASSBRS-^wue—S 
rla. Her Life and Reign.’’ h»»’i»Pt^nJ 
■British Empire. Extraordinary ,teior 

liais from the great men; 80,1 ..T>,e 
f free. Marquis of Lorn* say*. 1 
I popular Life of the fteeen .1Fa^pre^t^^nîM MÿÊk

es eotimslastlc satisfaction
ng $15 to $40 wee 

The Bise to agents.
.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont

ÜutbR SALE—A portion of the ; 
Ih Agricultural Soclety’a ll 
panlch. containing 64 acrei 
bout 20 acres clear: never 1 
f water. For further pari 
h the secretary, H. V. Hald 
[. O.. B. C.

lees.
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FARM FOR SA
mile?0 acres, on Vancouver I 

a Duncan; good house, 6 
lard: splendid water; ten 
ty chopped

red,

JOHN DEVIN*, F

Fanners, Market Gardeners, eie.
IB VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO«A 
it Wharf, Victoria, offer ferijnf*** 
fojlowlug price». In ten tottt 
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Might Secure Valuable yo. L. DAVBY, here" it i» cleariy an Lt -th.e «æ
Property. .. , "By her attw-ney-in-foct, I which I am certain your deMr7t",‘

,B. M. Johnson. have no intention of dealing- w.i? t'I"‘nt 
Accompanying- the application wag the acquainted with the facts of «?» U|,T 

, following declaration: - Why con Id it not be tried by j„r‘,caHe'-
Buckle Brothers Are Euchred Out of “I. E- MzJohnson, attorney-in-fact for Mr.'. McMyün, where all the L->i’f"re 

Kltyievett Acres Adjoining , <* L- Davey, of Kettle fclver B. O, do be taken. A mistake is ' 1
y I J 8 . solemnly declare that she is hn actual the acreage return allowed

Grand Forks, j j settler on land east at the Cascade certificate ot Improvements
range ot mountains, that the land which where I cannot tell, but there 
she desires to purchase, under the above no question that Ruckle Bros 

j application, adjoins the land upon which tied to the land. Mr. Norris ov,.i 
As the report of the special committee she is settled, that it is unoccupied, mi- to Mr. Ruckle, at the time of tlJi ',i 

of the house appointed to investigate surveyed and unreserved crown land, and applying for a certificate of im at,er 
matters connected with the issuing of is unfit for cultivation, and I make this meats that only water area oFr^' 
67 acres of land on Kettle river to Mise solemn declaration conscientiously be- tie river was deducted frn.t ivt'
G. L. Davey, of Victoria, has been the lieving it to be- true, and knowing that, land applied for, making 541 aJ" the
subject of much comment, a portion of it is of the same force and effect as if is clearly a mistake in either th ' I[ 
the correapondenev connected with this made under oath, and by virtue of the of survey returned or in the „ e- ma[> 
matter will be of interest. | Canada Evidence Act, 1893.” . commissioner’s office at VeriKS13taT,t

On March 30, 1806, Leo Norris, gov- ; After further correspondence between ' should not prejudice the right ""f llllr 
ernment agent at Vernon, wrote to B. 1 Mr. Norris and the department, Mr. i Ruckle Bros, to the land, as°a th°
H. John, chief clerk in lthe lands and Ruckle, one of ihe owners of the land, Quiry will clearly show. I have , m"
works department, as follows: ~ made an affidavit in which he declared j "JOHN A.* OORYKt r --

Sir,—An application haf been received iirnnng other matters, that on the land j Mr. Coryell afterwards mad 
from Miss G. L. Davey by her attorney- which was to be purchased ns unfit for ! tory declaration to the effectstatu 
in-fact, Mr. E. M. Johnson, of Victoria, cultivation: “I have at the present land purchased by Miss Davtw ‘at tll! 
to purchase 85 seres of land, as shown time 10 acres of wheat aid garden eluded, in the -Ruckle nrt-emnt' Was in 
in .the enclosed sketch, lying north of stuff. It Is fenced, all (but about 10 Peter J. MacCallmn iv
Kettle river and west of lot 328, Os- < acres, which lies between the rond and Forks, wrote to lie chief coni' ■ ■ 11
oyoos district. This application is un- the river. My brother and I have had protesting against the iniimt 
dcr danse 9 of the Land Act Amend- ,a crop on this land every year for the ing land to Miss Davev which °‘ stil-
ment Act, 1896. Kindly inform me as past four years. There is a corral and to the Ruckle Bros *
to whether this piece of tend is deemed , about three-fourths of a mile of fencing S. Russell Almond •
to be surveyed. - on it boat by us. I always supposed the peace, wrotoTs Mtoix s ^ 0t

Mr, John replied “that the tract of that this piece of land Was included in “Kettle River B f t‘„i„
land referred to has not been gazetted' thé survey of our pre-emption. The "The Hon the’-Chief"VL»«y • • 1S96,
as surveyed and is deemed unsurveyed.” . loss of this part of our claim would Lands and Wnri. v-:^™SSl<^‘er 4 
.Mr. Norris wrote on April 18, 1896, mean a loss of at least $1.500 to us. “Dear Sir,—I h'lr.e rt°”n’ ?' C ;
to Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commis- Our pre-emptiqp. record No. 1/208. rails the extreme liher+v b-Ii ,wi11 fotsive
sij.ner, as follows: - - . . , for 640 acres, and tht present survey ing you on

“Sir,—I have the- honor to report the > ^v*e 08 acres. Mr. Me- has become of local interest ’ W -l 
application of Mr. E. M. Johnson, of Mynn- government agent at Mid- threatens the rights of eve™ 11
Victoria, acting for (Mrs.) G. L. Davey, W. having made an examination of the secured by crown grant T refit f
to purchase, tinder clause 9 of the Land Fuckle pre-emption, reported to the de- purchase of part of the Rnct-io te
Act An-endnaent 4-Çt, 1895, 75 acres of Payment that: _ I have examined that ers*1- pire-emption my Miss Davie n”11"

f la rid on Kettle, river, lying west of lot Porito® of the above pre-emption daim well established fact here and ■» ♦!? *
328 and south of jot 493, and beg to be Iymg_ northeasterly from Kettle river, l-ecord, as made in the Vernon j- the,r
advised therein. The facts I appréhend -®11® tha| ** a f°°d russelî the 7th day of December 1891 rh*t v,n

Stewart river, in the Yukon district, for ar(, as follows: On the 7th December, 'between it and lot 493 on the piece of land purchased bv l|L n- e
. the precious metals for a term of ■ 1891, E. & F. Ruckle pre-empted some north value about $1S0V Running south belongs to the Ruckle Brothers m.i

pany was entitled to take up similar „ of trade either ap- 1 land lying south of the land in question fromtbe northeast corner post, there is supposed to have brim survevèd ?
areas of crown lards anywhere in West thTartfon of (Record No. 1208). The sketch plan on , a P?1* ™ {**<* with rails on top mg to that ^Lmten rerord v d"
Kootenay in blocks not less than one Pr0ved n0r dJT Thll f^m tte Col- the tack «** the record while £ some“ 30 chains in length, vaine ^pa up tŒïf ™ r'
mile sauare The government held that th® f^^ment, although from the Col ^ migleadingj shows the claim to «bout $I(R>, and along the wagon road l the Rndde Brothem thcw tore ?-,
. ,, onist report of the meeting one would yç extended across the Kettle river, connect: these two fences is another . to point out a diserennnev nf >ki
it was wiser to allow the company to agsame tbat the federal authorities were ; east of Grand Forks.. This claim was |eFc„e of rails, and fastened oh that had been taken off Seir 640 A””
take up gll the land along the hue ot ^.;relj condemned. The board of trade] surveyed and gazetted on the 22nd June, ïea”W P«rts. ’value about $75. There they being under the impre^L, hA
railway rwther than give it a roving eo.n: Md pd informatioB regarding the pro-f 1893, as lot 534. . The offïâal »ket<* “ *%**£*. ®n’ 0,18 land made amount was taken off toe'640 acrA «
mission to locate land's, anywhere in ' noHtld 'teage - siid'all they did was jto. in-., Pla» «f W» tot shews the survey to have J ab?”t tett ”5™ *yiug' rinder the river, whereas, only so™
West Kootenay. The government; refssr ; 'tb; secretary :tçt obtain;informa- j^mate the toter^tte^of'■'8B0Uld h'H=

od to explain however, wliy_ tiiey did tioc. Pending the result of the “Sre‘ | land applied for by Mr. Johnson. But “«£**•<» the v^ole of this piece of land that account. Living und^rtito toL”" 
not insist on the company taking some tary-s inquiries no action was taken. | Ruckle Bros, evidently still think it Is ,to be $350. I have, etc., [*ion, they never drramed ttot tLIT '
of the blocks abutting those along the ---------------------— , ! included in their claim. In 1894, when j “WM. G. 3TMYNN.” losing the most valuable part of th?
railway and lea.\mg tome of the front Opposition leaders at Ottawa are re ( the high water washed away the gov- - Further correspondence went to show ranch when they paid their first inc?
blocks for the public. Since the goveru- presented as denouncing the proposal to j ernment road where it runs along the that the rtiesell fence belonged to Mr. meut, togeth* with interest, on Decern
ment deliberately violates an act of par- lower the tariff as it affects Great Brit -river bank, through this lot, the road ’Manly and not to tile Ruckle Bros. her 16th, 1895, on only 541 acres of
liament in order to give a railway com- ain, on the ground that Belgium , and 1 had to be ruoyed up on the bench, hnfl ^On June 16, 1806, Hoo. Mr. Marti» land As I understand this purchase

. , , _ y ^ A^unTT* chara in ? thn 1 at time the land whs fenef-d and n wrote to Mr. Noms, the government has been made under section Q of tu
pany the most valuable tracts of land, Germany "out . . e I crop of wheat growing on it. Last Oc- agent at Vernon, a»>foRows: Land (Amendment) Act 1895 I
it is not surprising that the,lethargic at- benefit of the discrimination. iTmSe tober, when there were funds available-, "gir,4-I have the honor to acknow* 'esteem itr a ,fiavor if you’would’ allow
tomey-gengial remains passive while ■ stems passing strange when one remem- | the- question came up of moving the Te-dge the receipt of year letter of the to P°int oat that there are over 30 acres
the same railway company extorts ille- hers that the Conservative leaders on , road from the bènch to the river bank 5th inst., enclosing Mr. W. G. McMynn’s well fitted tor cultivation on this
gal tribute from free - miners who re- the eve of the last general election de- ; ÎP ; I went to Grand valuation of the improvements made up- P°rt»r*, and that ten acres of it have

dared that discrimination on the on^ the 75 acr» of land applied for by continuaUybeenunder cultivation since
line was a cardinal oart re of ,the 01,1 he-iebuHt. Jftss G. L. Davey, trader danse 9 of ?892- aJso that the situation of the land
line was a cardinal tort t_ of , RpekVe Brto complained bitterly of the the. Land Act Amendment Act, 1895, “ Q«e®tion, Its close proximity to the
their own policy. Did they not keep , hardships the changes were inflicting on and which the Messrs. Ruckle Bros town of Grand Forks, would make
the Germany and Belgium part oflhe ÿ*em. They said the first cb.'WWCcsao^e _ ciairn .the record of preemption teir acres.
affair in mind them or Were they Çjifly by Schiihert had destroyed thefet jjiy :mtg- on the- Tth December, 4riF„ai.-WEV-v
indulging in a -little bit of hypocri#} ’ n^d fe Jf?»4 <****%&**>*? î8« I beg to say that a cop, ***? the 'aW

___________________ off from water that part of their, rant*, of Mr. McMynn’s valuation was sent to mttePg
T, .,Q re, Q . rentré ! Mr. B. M. Johnson, Miss Davey’s agent, ™ore or,less misrepresntation rath» par-
If the Duke of Tecks companynAre pie of Grand Forks came.forward and : and he has furnished the department ^ase thereof. I was handed a‘!etter by

willing to pay the cost of policing 'and ™a4e Arrangement with them thaï ; with a statement signed by Mr. John A. îr? elder Mr. Ruckle, signed by E. hi
administering the Yukon district they th*yJL°“*?tad to baTe 016 oM re* Manly to the effect that the Rnssefl Jenson as agent for Miss Davey, ami
administering the tukon district tney ^onstTueted. fence runmng along the sorith tKurodary addressed to the Ruckle Brothers, in
must expect to receive some wonderfully This is the land Johnson wants to bay of lot 493 and the north boundary of the whleb Mr- Johnson forbade them to
valuable concessions from the govern- for one dollar per acre. It seems to me 75 acres applied fori by Miss Davey was ?Ten takf their crop off the piece of land
merit. The said cost is still an unknown the matter should be investigated to erected by Mm at his own expense. ™ Question. The most of the ground
quantity, and no company would jpro- 8<>me extent before the certificate of pm> Mr. McMynn estimates the vaine of the ^ e covered by mineral locatiinns. there
Dose to take the risk if there was not S?ase ^ issued, as it would give Ruckle fence at $150. Mr. .1 mason states that , one ^u11 and two parts of mineral something in tto stoneof TZZZrt B^s. reasonable ground for complaint if'.the fence on the western boundary of. on it. Believing that you will
something in the shape ot a monopoiT m tbey have a crop on the land and it is lot 328, running south , from the north- Pardon my presumption, and that 
sight. The country would probably pay sold away from them without giving west corner post and east of the lasd *ove Plfly will set this
more than the work is worth. * them a chance to defend their right to i pplied for, is the property of tile owl- right' 1 haTe, etc.,

ihe fences, cereals, etc., on it, especial- ei-s of lot 328, has nevto* been pahl for in 
MORE MINING COMPANIES. ,, V as Mry. Davey’s interests will not'be ' any way by anyone else, and has been 

The following lisT”of new comnanles 'P«3udlcedin ^ way. The application lately repo lied h.v the occupant of said
which hfit bdn incorporated dB^he : bfarf «f. **» fecc «* * aD acknowledge- lot 328.’ Tto value of this fence is esti-
past week is not- as lengthy as those of , mept that it was received at this office ! mated by Mr. McMynn at "$100. The

clause stipulating that the Cassiar Cep- %% ^ ^anilt^eprèslntinTa? ^ aïJiStten^^ctTA D° 8?bSeqlMf“t A0*9/ g*™** fth? improvements on the
tral Railway will be restricted from 1 sate capitalization ot $16,800,000. ail of akPto-afion can affect it | land is estimated by Mr. McMynn at

nan way win oe restricted trom , wblch_ wltb two exceptions, are formed to On April 14 Mr. E. M. Johnson wrote ,$350. After deducting the value of the 
charging miners and prospectors more develop British Columbia properties: to Mr. Norris: fences a balance of $100 is left for the FOR YUKON GOLD SEEKERS.
than a moderate price for the privilege Aa?conda _<5o_ld .Mto"$3 ooo 000 “Dear Sir,—Replying to yours of the improvements made by Messrs. Ruckle • ‘ --------
of breathing the ozone of - Ogseiar,. On Golden ëagle Consolidated" Mining i’ i llth.-inst., (No. as above) as to applies- ; Bros. Miss Davey is quite willing to Canadian Government 
the autarky of the senior meipber for ho”s^kâ^v " l’ooS’oOO I ÇUr<*aSe acres, etc,, and that -Pay the Messra^ Ruckle $100 for any : venient Posts.

, .Mftj, ,■ . ., - ca” Vnnrën" ''°t7 ■ I it had been reported that tile land In improvements they may have made on ---------V ictonri^this ozone of the north is .» tf-^ ................  1,660,000 Question is agricultural land, etc., I en- the land. An examination of the field- Port Townsend, Wn., April 21.—Frei
very valuable article, possessed of rare Jiew York-Ktotcoay Co., .Hear close yon a copy of the official map tak- notes of survey made by Mr. J. A. Cory- M. Stevens,- -an old tuner of Juneau, vas
sti'miiiatitig." and elevating ; powers. The ";ititiViig ".Co."YÎmc(>ûvêi-". i ’soo’ooo. etil fro°k the. lands and - works depart- - PM for the Messrs.- Ruckle shows that, to-day on his way back from a
hon-. minister of education should, bo IoW« Mining &üê Milling Co., Se- / ment, showing the 75 acres to be MÎÎ ! ^ad the survey made in such a TOit-to Ottawa, at which place he made 

it accepts the $4,000 per mile bonus, \ i to ‘ restrict - the comnanv’V (Oo*’*****’So’mS Î^V.’aha I bave to report that I htfve | maimer as to eliminate the portions an applicàlton to the Canadian govern-
thé ministers’ tender consideration for . , • • ' P . y Rossiand Gol(fSMining! Develop^ ’ inspected the sworn ^ejd-notes of Mr. |lying on the north side of Kettle river ment for the establishment of
ttimv wn* «rrmsftrt +h^v +nnt CO!ltro1 0vei* thus commodity to a senous ment and Investment Co., Ro- Coryell, the surveyor, as to sections 493 jan^ to include a portion on the south terpriae in the north that will not only

,lln n , 1 , ,e extent, since it might be dangerous to Hij^tQ~’r^1‘àhùiir"ând DeVêl- 2,500,000 and 328. They showed the tend applied side of the river in lieu thereof. The be profitable to him but a boon to those
tih cod plunge in p - , anow the miners to imbibe "opment Co., VlctoSa and Kam- for as hillside and open pasture, a small |Messrs. Ruckle's request to have the who are facing tto rigors and privations
Fortunately their example did not pre- • , . .. . . , , c,loops .......................... 1,000,000 piece at the upper end—I know the land survey amended, as intimated, in you* of Alaska’s wilds in search for fortunes
vaH> With-all their followers, for Messrs. aea'y doses of “ tref- i f “ 1 R1g.r„uSggsolldated Mln‘ . mg# myself from piy own inspection of the letter of the 2Tth April .tiast, so as to known to be hidden in the earth. Ster-
Hrfff, ’Stoith, Helmcken, Stoddart, Irv- i t0 the rom-pany. Perhaps the govern- giocan Mines, Vancouver”..".!!.”] ’6»o!ooo fence put np lay the occupier of section include the land in question cannot be ens’ idea is to establish a
ing and Braden voted with the opposi- | ment may he trusted to exercise a wise m 1̂rH?ilnt J ^£tova" ' Bd0-000 (328. It is in no sense agricultural land, granted, and under -the circumstances I trading posts in British Alaska extend-
tion and Dr Walken, to earrv the am- discretion in this matter, since if has I-onver °.. .. ...g to>” Van* 1000 000 1 !ind the assertion‘that it has been fenced ! see no reason for refusing the applica- Ing from the Klondyke country to the 
tion ana Dr. walkem to carry tne am wonderful solicitude over «W Lake Mines and Milling and cropped is not true. The hills are i«on of. Miss Davey. Yon will therefore boundary, the same to be situated
endment. The people will not be slow shown such a nonderful solic-tude over Co Vancouver   -T 260,000 above the trail, below is the bank slop- |be good enough to issue a certificate of distances apart of fifty miles. In the
to honor those gentlemen who had the tto welfare of miners a-nd other common I anranver Hardware Co., Van- loooax) ing down to the river, in one place I re- purchase in her favor for the land. I event of this plan bring carried out It
independence to stand up for their people, as contrasted with its gross he- willow Gold" Mining" Co".! "Spokane 100]000 member quite a precipice. Be good return herewith the. application and the will be possible in the future for those
rights in this matter. As in the case of gleet of rich, company preewters. If S1^a0nDI^me8hofx^Sona & De' anoooo enon«h to thto matter to the de- mopey order enclosed with your letter coming out Or goto* into that count*
the anti-alien bill, the vote on this am- the common miner wants anything from Pacific Province’ Prospecting Co! ! 00]oqo . partment here, with the receipt of the-f»f the 18th April last. Miss Davey’s to do so without the existing inconrw

. . - . . . ., __ „ „„ v. „al, The Jubilee Mining and Develop- ! purchase money; we have full and offi- agent has deposited with this department lence of a heavy pack of provisinB»-endment shows just where the govern- the go -ernment; he has only to ask and ment to., Vance £ 160,000 ; cial informaiton,’ and the matter ca» be a cheque for $100 to recoup the Messrs, -which, in many instances, materiath r-
ment stands in respect to public opm- to will get it-in the neck. tôria .^.. . io,ooo easily adjusted by the chief commission- Ruckle for any improvement made by tarda progress and often results «toi*
ion. And as in that case, no person —;------------------------ er. I am advised that the chief com- them, and I enclose it herewith endors- in great expense to the owner without
need suppose that the ministers’ feelings „ Is the Duke of Teck a member of the missioner will allow me to copy the «d to your order. You will please make bringing any benefits, many cases
are fine enough to appreciate properly Cassiar Central Railway Company? ‘ ^ field-notes of section 493 and 328, if you tt payable to them and take their re- known where packs had to to
Hie rebuff administered bv the neoole’s   5 doubt the above. ceipt for the amount as payment for the Stevens is now ready to depart for the
the -rebuff administered bj tto peoples ~ ... ■ ■ ] “B. M. JOHNSON aforesaid improvements and forward the north, and his supplies awaiting t-15
representatives. The Tory Montreal Gazette no doubt ■■■■■■ „| “Per G. L. Davey.” receipt to me. I have, etc., far here will makeup a good part of ^

rrTtn LT restons wit7 ïritnto I " U ' V Mr. Norris acknbwledged the letter “GEORGE B. MARTIN, ^fV>f the next Alaska stoitu,-: J
gard to tariff relations, with Britain i - *. _ i 7 and informed Mr. Johnson that It -was '«nhU# __ _ , - . , wdl be necessary,- according to Mv'-";
when it says: “Sir Oliver Mowat is lealth.Bverynook 1 «unecessary for him to make a copy of ^Works’’ 1 er of I‘anda and to seeure a special permit ;m,I lo' ^
said to be impressing on his colleagues I .. PI ijOli the field-notes, as he was quite willing to ^“'be Canadian government
of the cabinet the importance of mak- . « i V, ,. accept Mr. Johnson’s statements. Joiur-A. Ooryril, who surveyed the °e wiU be in a position to open the
of tne camnet rae importance or mak system is reached by the blood, and on Tbe following is the application for land for the Ruckle Bros., wrote as fol- templated trading posts, but Urn f " f
ing the new tariff pro-Bntish. That is it.quality theoondltion of every organ do the purchase of the land: lows on July 4, 1896. his having two unties in the Demim"
a)I right, so long as it is remembered pends. Good blood means strong nerves, "Victoria, BIC., March 24th, 1896. "The Hon. G. B. Martin, Chief Com- ParIiam^nt, who stand dose to the i- 'n,
to make it first pro-Canadian.' This is good digestion, robust health. Impure “I* Norris, Esq., Commissioner of missioner of Lands and Works, Vic- £as Prompted him to the

blood means scfrofnls, dyspepsia, rheufiia- Lands and Works, Vernon, B. Q. tori a, B. 0.: *"at he will have no trouble in sff1 |8
tism,catarrh or other diseases. The surest “Si£-"7I ,have the honor to Inform you "Sir,—In re lot 534, Osoyoos division necessary permission * :1 1
way to have good blood la to take Hood’s that 1 deeire t0 Purchase, under clause 9 of Yale district, B. 0., the pre-etnption war*s int® British Alaska. The
BoMapariUa.g This m^dioine puritos, ^- »f the Land Act Amendment Act,1896. ciaim of Messrs. Ruckle Broa, they made by Sterens, for h-s
taiicM ûnfirhM 4>.a u,'Am seventy-five acres of unoccupied, unre- have shown me a letter from the aseist- ai>d for the benefit of tlu >■

witt serT€d- and nnsiHweyed crown land, situ- ant commissioner at Vernon, dated June seekers- ia_„”e6>ink with_,gr,’nt
the elements of health and strength to ate in the district of Yale, Oabyoos dlv- 29th, stating that a portion of their pre- RS«nent from the tetter dass, who t

sr-eiSf5â,.«Ls&inj æ «ïïyrstsa’xs'.ru
................ ........................ 5S, J«S% VS ÎTSK' S '“*** „ , .west ^ong the south boundary of sec- 640 acres applied for in th»ir record, it ”At Centennial Methodist church

ss&s jSt-s» aa 5along the said bsu* of the said river to and each successive year to date. About Be sdiool teacher at Cobble Hill 1K
the west boundary of section 328; thence 1893 I surveyed tljedr pre-emption daim’ Mis» Lottie A, Le Vine, of

,{' north along said west boundary to the for them, and included the land in dis- Mr. soil Mrs. Hay will make their n'
:* . commenting point, and thereon colored pnte in their survey. Why this tend in , at Gobble H1U..

I fee simple on payment to the govern- ! campaign in those of the morning. This ! 4\fATUCI) Cf* AÏ
j ment of five dollars an acre, and provi- u for the same reason that the Span- j Ail V 1 llJulV 0vAlYL/AL

sions are made for the payment of oer- jards tuvariubly. win in- Havana and the !

THE NEW TARIFF.

'A a in other matters,- the Laurier gov
ernment appear to have dpalt with the 
tariff according to their promises. Theif 
central idea has been to make the tariff 
the nroans of producing' necessary rev- 
nue, while alleviating the burden of 
taxation as much as possible, and while 
creating as little disturbance as possible 
in the realms of-trade and industry. 
The country will be apt to approve most 
cordially of the proposal to-rynove tax
ation from necessaries and place it on 
such luxuries as spirits and tobacco. If 
the change reduces tto consumption 
those articles It will do no itiarm to the 
country, even though the revenue suffers 
somewhat. British Columbians in gen
eral will hold up both hands for the pro
posal to place mining machinery on the 
free list, and it is but reasonable to ex
pect from tlybt change a decided benefit 
to what is fast becoming our chief in
dustry. Coder the old tariff there was

tain royalties and taxes to the govern- Cubans in Key West dispatches. The 
meut on mining claims. There is for- Turks get their news to London by the 
tnnately some ground for hope that the overlaml tdegraph in time for the àf- 
torase, which, has shown some spirit of tero0()n papers. The Greek dispatches

ST « - » «“•to Italy,- and1 so on through France, and 
reach London in- time only for the 
morning nepers. .Victory ta modern 

cotisisfs in rtediiag the telegraph

THE GOVERNMENT’S PETS.
~

It is remarkable, but nevertlieless 
true, that when die provincial govern- office first.” ■> 
ment have secured the necëSsary ftn- 
thority from the legislature to decide Our good neighbor on Government 
questions relating to the rights of com- street must have bee® badly demoralized 
pa nies and those of the people,"that Ihe j by yesterday's adverse votes in the local 
government have invariably twisted bets , toiipi^, tlsè'.lt wotid not have under- 
of parliament in order that the compan- | take.v to suppress the division lists. Had 
ies could secure everything that wac of : it any idea that this would keep the 
any value. The discussion in connection : lists from the eye of tbe public? 
with the granting of further time to the 1 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway added | 
further proof of the accuracy of this | veying" the ministers’ heartfelt condal- 
contention. As Mr. Williams aptly ex- j ences to LieutenantiGovernor Dewdney 
pressed it, the government took a back j and Mr. Heinze. 
seat and allowed the company to grab 
all the lands alomff the line of railway.
According to the act giving a land 
grant, the company was only entitled to 
alternate blocks six miles in width and 
running bâtit sixteen -miles from the'rait- 
way. The premier in -the houto yester
day produced a map showing the lands 
secured by the company. The section of 
the aot stipulating altematé blocks has 
been totally disregarded, and the com
pany is in possession of all the lands ad
joining the railway, and which are of 

valuable because of the

evidence 
made in 

upon lhe 
originating

ton u 
enti.

war

are

The Times bas much pleasure in con-

a privilege of importing such machinery 
free, ‘‘when of a dass not manufactur
ed in Canada,” a condition which made 
the privilege entirely illusory. A signi
ficant feature of the new 'hill is the 
provision for discrimination in favor of 
G-teat -Britain and other countries which 
ejtiend similar favors to Canada. This 
Is a change which the Conservatives 
often talked about, but never actually 
tried to enact, simply because their mas
ters of the Red Parlor would not allow 
it. The new order of things is evidently 
quite different. Doubtless there are de
tails of the new tariff which will dis
please many people; it would be impos- j conrse more 
stole to devise a measure that would 1 close IFoxlmity to the railway line. The 
suit everybody. Tto government, how- ionly excusc o£Eered by tbe government 
ever, , can apparently claim with justice i for allowin« the company to ride rough- 
to have carried out the programme ! shod ovcr fte &tatjte was that the eorc- 
whicih the Liberals laid down while in |pany was only entitled to unoccupied 
opposition, and to have advanced as far I crown *and within any of the alternate

blocks to be selected by the company, 
and to make up the deficiency the com-

Anything savoring of monopoly in 
the far-off Yukon country appears se- 

; verely reprehensible to the Colonist, but 
similar affairs in this province are far j 
from inciting its hostility. Which- re
minds one of Pope’s lines:
“Vice is a monster of so frightful mien, 
As to be hated, needs but to be seen; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face; 
We first endure, then pity, then em

brace.”

belonged

The Colonist embraces monopoly most- 
warmly when it: is made serviceable. to. 
the Turner government, but outride-the 
province it is yet a monster.

"V
The Vancouver World remarks: “The 

Victoria board -of trade, we observe, 
does not approve 
Dominion government in asking 
tenders for the privilege to dredge the

of the action of the!

in the direction of trade freedom as cir
cumstances would permit.

KEEPING IN. LINE.

Tile president of the council sleeps 
through the deliberations of the legisla
ture, but he sleeps with one eye open. 
Through that portion of his 
which is not stupefied by his 
lency he often perceives opportunities 
for rescuing the government from em
barrassing positions. When the vote 
was being taken on- Mr. Sword’s amend
ment to tax,railway lands reserved for 
townsites, Mr. P-ioiey waited until he 
saw that several of "he government sup
porters were voting with the opposition. 
He then opened both eyes and sig
nalled the chief commissioner to vote 
for the amendment. -The “dormant in
telligence” of the chief commissioner 
could not grasp Mr, Pooley’s ruse, and 
Mr. Martin’s vote was counted with 
the minority. Mr- Pooley is determined 
that the government wil^jiot again 
found voting again* its' followerg i 
the house, as was the case an the sec
ond reading of Mr. Adams’ alien labor 
bill.

vision
somno-

1
?

would
me

quire the timber on their own mineral 
daims. The office of attorney-general 

| becomes of little value if a poor miner 
be | can secure justice only by institutn#! le- 

and gal proeedings agaiàst a pow4ttùi rail
way company.

even
it placed under garden 

eburidera&le value, so that 
■ rid consideration, the 

that there has been

ALL FOR THE MINER.

ANOTHER REVERSE. The rush to the Yukon will probably 
cease, since the government has intro
duced a measure to encourage mining in 
Cassiar. It is reported that the jolly 
member for that district has derided to 
place another steamer on the northern 
route in order to accommodate the large 
number of miners who are anxious to 
take advantage of the very liberal pro
visions in the Mil to aid the Cassiar 
Central Railway. To further encourage 
prospectors it is reported that Colonel 
Baker will ask leave to insert a new

Much credit is due the opposition and 
. . those government supporters who voted 

with them yesterday for the two import
ant amendments made in the railway 
loan bill, for they are undoubtedly very 
much in the public interest. In the • 
case of Mr. Sword’s first amendment, 
which provides that where railway com
pactes lay aside portions of their land 
grants for townsites those townsites ' 
shall be subject at once to taxation, 
Hon. Messrs. Pooley and Eberts voted 
with- .the majority. This was done ap
parently with a view to showing that 
the government was .not opposed to the 
idea—after there were pretty sure in
dications of a majority in its support. 
Thus the government was saved frein 
humiliation on this one . point. Bnt 
•when Mr. Sword offered his second am-, 
jepdtoent, providing that Mr. Heinze',s 
company shall forfeit its land grant if

y>tir
matter

“S. RUSSEPLL ALMOND."
Donald Graham, M.P.P. for Yale die- 

tnet, also wrote protesting against the 
injustice, but Miss Davey secured the 
land for one dollar per acre and the 
Ruckle Bros, were forced to accept $109 
for their crop and improvements.

t

to Establish Con

an ell-

series of

:lt

ON A NEW TACK.

The Turner government must be con
gratulated on tie ability to strike out on 
a new line once in a while at least. Af
ter trying all sorts of games with the 
public domain, they have devised an en
tirely new sort of acheme in connection 
WAU the proposal to grant aid to the 
Caseiir Central railway. The company 
to which that railway franchise has, 
been given to to be handed over the priv
ilege of gobbling np n^t only “lands in 
the electoral district o£.0**8:ni,f but 

c. minerals, precious apâjÿ base, 
der,”. ./^r- each

1-011-

p

the most Important part of the British 
empire, so far as the immediate juris
diction of the Canadian parliament is 
concerned.” This recalls the famous 
utterance of another, prominerft Tory or
gan, “So much the worse for British.

te■'*■■,»y . ■ ■ . YiN

The following explanation of a- war 
phenomenon furnished- by. a contempor
ary i?'very probably' correct F “It : to" no
ticed t(hat tbe Tuifcs Invariably have the ■ 
advantage to the afternoon dispatdies, 
and the Greeks regain their lost ground 
and make formidable progress In their

wm
t

...
-f%$- in a. block to to go m)0]k control of 

the $o%pany, and. âny f r* minet- whÜ 
" " ^-àùëb-âf promlfii-ng ''BcatlotMMtBfn' that,

area will be forced to hand over a half- 
interest to the company. • Prospective 
townsites are to go to the company to

of
■

MO
.

;

, Sarsaparilla:

Ottawa, April 24.—The gre 
:be euDDorters of -the gover 
othusUrisoaliy In favor of th 

seen that theIt is now
ley of tbe country to i

the direction of-fly in
entie and the relief of tod

jsk
ide between Canada and t

A list 0t the chief alteration 
■or by the new tariff is as fob 

Mining machinery, whether^ 
jured in Canada ->r not, has tj 
w the free list 

Paty on spirits increased 19
on.

«torn placed on free list, el 
mported for distilling; floi 

70 to 00 cents per bai 
educed from 15 to 10 cents : 
co-nmeai reduced from 40 eei 
ounds to 25 cents, and right 

in bond to grinders ab 
ht has given, rise to ranch cd 
[the part of the trade. No c 
[be made in the duly on clean* 
[the raw material is changed 
to 3-4 ‘C«rt.
| The coal oil duty is reduced 

Regarding the coal duty, M 
Uaid be hoped the government 
the end reduce the duty to 4 
[the Americans will allow tki 
[main at 40 cents. At presen 
[advisable to make the resin 
base the American tariff is i 
[75 cents, the duty on bitum 
hv?n be raised to- 75 cents, wit 
on anthracite coal as well.

The iron duty is reduced 
wrought and scrap.

Skates are changed from 10 
pair and 30 per cent, to 35_cei 

Hay knives and other agriri 
Elements and shovels, from 33 
rand 2? per cent, to 35 per cent 
machines, "binders, ploughs, p<| 
gmes and sawmills from 30 pel 
[20 per cent, to 25 per cent.; b£ 
[fencing, 15 per cent, to January 
[thereafter.

Lirmfber and timiber, mas 
[from 25 per cent, to 20 per eei 
I DhTcog^or grape sugar, ghd 
fend corn ^rop from 1-4 to 3-4 
bound. ,:f
I Raw sugar is unchanged ; th 
refined ÎS advanced 14-100 of a 

Tea is unchaitged.
I CoTtars of cotton lined cellul
24 cents per dozen and 25 pel 
p>5 per cent. Cotton fabrics 
Kved and colored, from 30 per « 
per cent.; grey and bleached] 
ftom 22Jp2 per cent and 25 pJ
25 per cent,; cuffs, from 4 cent 
and 25 per cent, to 35 per cel 
from 25 per cent and $1 per dj 
Per cent.; vel vote, velveteens j 
from 30 to 35 per cent.: lac] 
fringes, embrCHd-eries, handkerl 
table clotted from 30 _
^ent. : cotton sewing thread 
cotton

rom

orn

per cen

on spools. 25 per ce 
sewing thread and handkerchii 
ed or nribleached, from 12 
cent.; manufactures of hemp 
tox. from 26 to 25 per cen 
fro veiling rugs, from 25 to 30 
women’s and children’s dr* 
coat finings, alpacas,
Qimts, from 221-"2 to 15 per c 
and stotirings, from 10 cents 

and 35 per cent., to 35 p 
, . tobacco, from 45 cepts. 

yo; J“ Itef cent., to 50

cashi

Per cent.; manufactui 
no snuff, from 35 cents -per 

!•- ner cent, to 45 cents 
-er rent.
Battons, from 4 cents per gr 

rent., and 3 touts per gn 
, 35 per cent.

N luths for maekratoshes. f 
t® 13 Per cent. • 

arrnn,°iMX-*se dn*y on spirits i

l$l^r dnty, on «garottes, w' 
I Or, ?er thousand, is increai 
Led raw leaf tobac
U nh ere, ” 8 dnty ot tel 
wund, and stemmed fourteei
fist nd,„ At present U is o
L?,L?tSe-*ree articles Mi 
rrpects to increase the reven
t!;.;,! \ forv the reduction 
I r,' ,and other articles.
|o t'^eLtWine- frnm twelve 
Ih'raL^L^' After 1st 
list. 'wm he placed o
i"^,maeward7*re’ ”Iibo,st

Fhtdm-r ^E and «"tidlers- ha 
fcnti s" cama^ hardware, lo- 
FWf!r, aad table cut!

Tools a„ha,f to thirty p
[five to descriptions ft

Filw ”>1Vy i*8,1" «-nt 
thirty "Dd ras*w from th: 

FoL per cent
eartn« from twenty tocent

:rBsntC4|tbZ!Land. atrip fend 

tw-nt>.« ™ a half cent pe 
Cast pit Der cent, 

fcptn tvrpnl ressels, plates a 
per and a half.

and a ha

„ _ from *10 to 
>nt* ffom seven am
Shm a Variety of ap 
’ Per cent, ad ,v Per cent.
°m ooo cent per the

8v« -,

sod*
th

m

■hé Kootenar Coal Comp: 
porated—A Coming 

vorce Case.
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TL.E VICTORIA .TIMES, TUESDAY, APB1L 23. 1897. 3
T and one and a half cent per thousand to 

thirty per cent.
Wire nans from one cent per pound 

to thirty-live per cent.
Forgings of iron and steel from thirty- 

.five per c.ut. to th.rty per cent.
Iron and steel houys, bar iron or steel, 

from $10 to $7. Iron in pigs and scrap 
iron from $4 per tom to $2.50.

Rubber belting from thirty-two and a 
half to twenty per cent 

Patent and enamelled leather from 
twenty-two and a half to twenty-five per 
cent.

Cement from forty cents a barrel to 
twelve and a half cents per hundred 
pounds.

Plate glass from various specific du
ties to thirty per cent' ad valorem. Sil
vered glas! from twenty-seven and a 

; half and thirty-two and a half to thirty 
per cent.

German lookfngglasses from; seven
teen and a half to twenty per cent.

Crude petroleum, fuel and gas oils, 
other than naphtha, benzine and gaso
line for use for fuel or for manufacture 
of gas, from three cents per gallon to 
two and a half cents.

Paraffine wax from two, cents per 
pound to thirty per cent.

Olive oil prepared for salad purposes 
from thirty to twenty per cent.

Sulphuric ether from five cents per 
pound to twenty-five per cent 

Acid .phosphate from two cents per. 
pound to twenty-five per cent.

Compound preparations from fifty per 
cent to thirty-five per cent.

Imbricating oils from six cents per 
gallon to five cents per gallon. j

Printed music from ten cents per " 
pound to twenty-five per cent.

Books not being foreign reprints of 
British copyright works or Bibles, pray
er books, psalm and hymn book! or 
blank books, from six cents to twenty 
per cent, ad valorem.

Advertising pamphlets, show cards, 
illustrated price lists, fashion plates; 
chrofnos and works of art, other than 
those done by hand, from six cents per 

' U pilot'd on free list, except when pound and twenty per cent, to thirty- 
l fol- distilling, flour reduced five per cent, 

o f.O cents per barrel; wheat Newspaper supplements from twenty- 
15 to 10 cents per bushel; five per cent, to twenty per cent.

ZmAfnduced from 40 cents per 100 McdicaL wine of more than forty per'
.,V'-n ’5 cents, and right to import cent, alcohol, $1.50 per gallon.

IT* I'ond to grinders abolished, as aylfew item.
i ,-;vcn rise to much complaint on Musical instruments, including organs 

î', ,,' ,''of the trade. No change will and pianos, from twenty per cent, and 
v the dmy on cleaned rice, but thjrty-five per cent.to thirty per cent
1 ,v material is changed "from 3-10 .Mr. Fielding figuml up the gam which 
1111 1 he could count on from changes in to-
“'T;; oral'oil duty is reduced 1 cent. 52HVpiritS’ dgaretteS’ etc" at 51

nling the coal duty, Mr. Fielding 1 n.’ ". Aoril 24—The Globe savs- gathered together.
«i'l '‘"71 tke TnvTdO rente Tt We cannot JU't perfection in the tav London, April 24,-The dominant note 
,1,0 o,pi mluce the duty to 40 cents, if iff espeeiaUy under the conditions pro- of everything in London is war. It» 
the Americans will allow theirs to re- , . . V egme' of high nrotec- discussed eagerly by* all; classes, from«in ^ 4,1 % Pre^ntJ„n1S “in tion but we wficome the new aSe- cabinet ministers down to the riff-raff of
.nlt-isa-hle to make the induction. In t aB a ,ofi advance in the direction the East End, though all but specialists

the American tariff is retained at, of free trade amJ as offering a premium are ...muddled as to the whereabouts of
Tr, . nr s. the duty on bituminous coa. t0 the fair treatment of Üanéda by most of .the places named. In . couse - 
will l.v raised to id cents, with the rate other countries. The ministers had a- quence there is such a demand for-war 
on anthracite coal as well. most difficult-problem to solve. They maps that publishers have been anable

I'll'1 iron duty is rcducGu on havc wrostlGil with it maufullv* thev to supply thiGin fast ouough.wr-nglit and scrap. arj to be^ co^ratulafed on thf’resuîti The comments heard show a curious
Skau-s nre changed from 10 ceats per Changes in the iron schedules are not .state of affairs. Sympathy with 

fair a ml ■/* per cent, to 35 cents. • only in the direction of freer trade, but combatants runs on party lines—Gom 
Huy knives and Other agricultural im- tend toward the establishment of a bet- servatives lauding the Turks, and Dib- 

pleni is and shovels, from 35 per cent, ter system. For the encouragement of era Is hoping for Greek success, while 
an.l -■ per cent, to 3o per cent. ; mowing any industry a bounty is for many rear in Ireland, where one would expect uni- 
maebnrs. hinders, ploughs, portable ep- .sons preferable to a restrictive tariff versai sympathy for Greece, there is àn
Vine; and sawmills from 30 per cent, and The changes will make a substantial re- amazing amount of plaudits for Turkey-

vent, to 25 per cent.; barbed wire duction in the cost of material in every oil. toe ground, that the Turks are such 
fm mg. 1". per cent, to January 1st, tree branch of the iron industry and in the good fighters.
thereafter. wide range of industries in' which iton Comments on the war are becoming

Lm her and timlber, manufactured, is an important factor. No reference more or less heated. , Two letters from 
f" - per cent, to 20 per cent. was made in Hon. Mr. Fielding’s speech Mr. Gladstone since Monday are full.of

Gkir-'se or grape sugar, glucose syrup, to an, export duty on tiimber-V elt -is'ns: -.iiiiie reays th(‘ six .powers*., with,
and "vn syrup from 1-4 to 3-4 cents per yet uncertain what the American Imn- the .incomparable maladroitness \vhKOI 
pound. ber duties will be after they have come distinguished them throughout, have

Ban sugar is unchanged ; the duty on through the scuffle of the contending in- said in their acts to the Greeks; xou 
: is advanced 14-100 of a cent. terests at Washington. Like all pro- shan’t carry on your work in Crete. Ip 

Tm is unchanged. tective changes, the proposed American Crete we will do what war work of the
Mars of cotton lined celluloid, from duties will injure one class for the bene- Turks there is to do.’ Thus they have 

it cuts per dozen and 25 per cfettt. to fit of another, and no doubt the interest driven the Greeks into Macedonia.
$ per cent. Cotton fabrics, printed, which is most concentrated will win in Continuing, Mr. Gladstone remarks : 
dytri and colored, from 30 per cent, to 35 the congressional lobby. While the ' "‘Tt is an incredible shame, this incom- 

t.: grey and bleached cottons, Canadian export duty would injure the parable bungling of the powers; and the 
fmir 221-2 per cent and 25 per' cent, to Americans it is very uncertain whether sacrifices of honor, decency and human 
-11 : vent.; cuffs, from 4 cents per pair any advantages would accrue to Canada order^ to preserve peace have
*n*l 2f' per cent, to 35 per cent.; shirts, by such retaliation. ca™ea war.\
him 25 per cent and $1 per dozen to 35 ----- tTj]e ^ar ,has »Penfd w"de the purses
I t ; velvets, velveteens and plush, Ottawa, April 24.—Letters patent the Greeks_abro»d, and quantities of 
fr ii flu to 35 per cental laces, braids, have been issued incorporating Archie drafts from £5 to £50 are coming from 
fring y embroideries, handkerchiefs and Foster May, Ottawa; Shirley Ogilvie, of the United States and Canada for the 
taW- i-liirlis. from 30 per cent, to 35 per the Ogilvie Milling Company; James (*reek fund. Probably close
r"' .11 sewing thread and crochet Playfair. Midland, lumber manufactur- upon _£l,(kKl,000 has gone through Lon-

.ii spools. 25 per cent. ; cotton er: Herbert Edward Smith, Montreal, non for Greece during the past three 
I road and handkerchiefs, bleach- cashier; Oswald Muir Sharp, Montreal; wppks- 

I'loaohod, from 12 to 15 per ns. namelv. “The Kootenay Coal Com- 
'■ nu factures of hemp, jute and P»ny. I,td..” with a total capital stock 

20 to 25 per cent.; shawls, of X1.500,000, divided into 60.000 shares 
c<i from 25-to 30 per cent.; of $25.

- and children’s dress goods, Edwin Havward. of Toronto, an cx- 
alpacas, cashmeres and pressmen, will apply to parliament at 

--m 221-2 to 15 per cent.; socks thp next session for a bill of divorce 
from 10 cents per ciozen from his wife. Elizabeth. Raynham Hay- 

id per cent., to 35 per cent. ward, now of Buffalo, in the State -of 
■ from 45 cents ;>er pound N<>w York, on the ground of adultery 

- per rent., to 50 cents and and dasertion.

the Turkish army, have mutinied', and. 
have deserted to the Greeks.

Constantinople, April 24.—Latest ad
vices from the seat of war indicate that 
the Greek forces have penetrated intq 
Turkish territory,, reaching the rear of 
Elassona on the Mount Olympus side,
Which is most serious neuve for the 
Turks if tnie. The divisions of the 
Turkish, army stationed at Monastir, and 
Salonica aré about to start for Elassona.

Constantinople, April 24.—As previ
ously anivohneed in these dispatches, 
the Turkish government sbme days ago 
called upon Bulgaria, as a vassal of 
Turkey, to break off all diplomatie re
lations wifh Greece and expel: the Greek 
consuls and Greeks "from Bulgaria. Bul
garia, it is i nnouneed, has declined to 
do s<a declaring that sire wili observe 
neutrality during the war tiettvep ïpfr-' 
keÿ and Greece. The refusal of Bulga
ria to acknowledge thé vassalage of Tur
key is regarded as an important depart
ure, and erne foreshacowing the declara
tion of independence by Bulgaria. The 
ambassadors of the powers, at a meet
ing just held, decided to adress identical 
notes to the Turkish government asking
that Greeks employed by foreigft 'mini- London; April 24.—The newspapers 
sters, consulates and hospitals, and all ^ere fiail the Canadran tariff with de- 
Greek eclesiasties, be permitted to re- Mght.
nrrin in Turkey The ambassadors also The St. James Gazette regards it 
propose that the foreign consulates use Bhc most important news of the day, 
their good offices on behalf of tire Greeks and as presenting most x agreeable pros- 
who represent foreign capital, and final- peets to Great Britain, 
ly that they will recommend that in Thle Globe says- “Mr. Fielding’s 
any case the Turkish government speech will cause a thrill of patriotic en- 
should observe moderation in carrying thusiasm in. a million hearts.” 
out tile expulsion' of the Greeks. The Ottawa, April 24.—But few English 
question is a very serious one. At Con- press opinions have been received, but 
stantinople alone there are 40,000 the following message to hand from' the 
Greeks, and throughout Turkey 200,- Thunderer is significant;' “Congratula- 
0Ô0. Fears are expressed that dis- tions to the premier from the Times.” 
turbances will occur during the Greek The King of Sweden has again asked 
Eastertide, Which begins to-day. NeV- , the assistance <xf the people of British 
erth'eless notice was read in' all thé North America, to Prof. Andree when 
mosques yesterday enjoining the Turks he attempts to make his baloon voyage 
not to molest peaceable Greeks, war be- to the North Pole this 
ing a matter between the two armies. ( * A new company are asking powers to

London, April 24.—Special dispatches lease the Mac Machine Company and 
from Athens this afternoon; say that af- carry on business under the same name, 
ter a desperate battle at Mali, the Mr. Macmillan, of Trail, and David 
Greeks were outnumbered and retreated Mariaren, of Ottawa, are two of the 
with a heavy loss. They abandoned promoters.* The company does business 
Tymavo and Larissa and removed the all over Canada.
Greek . headquarters to Pharsalos, a The government have made an im- 
small town on the right bank of thé ‘ portent-change governing admission to 
Phasalitie, at the north foot of a spur Of the Royal Military College, which' ’s 
the Chassidiari mountains. Pharasalos calculated to popularize that institution, 
is about twenty miles due South of La- ïWs are reduced from $200 to $100, 
rissa. and the term of tuition from four to

Toulon, April 24.—The entire French three years. The cost of tuition, imriud- 
Mediterranean squadron is taking on ing everything, drops from $100 to $75, ..... .
board provisions, coal and ammunition, bringing the.ümstitution within the reach PIT)P * VT IX l^X" IVI AP ÎA\T 
in order to sail for Levant, if necessary, of people of moderate means. More at- \ JI H VkI

tectiou is to be giyen to instruction- in ÿ y JCV/x/lvl”
civil engineering and mathémafieaî_ / 
science. Fifty per cent of the higfiésL; i j /

NM.
Dominion government. The next . 6nS Comp.etely Destroyed Off thé 
trance eXaminatioui is on August 15, au# West Coast,
applications will he received up to Aug
ust 1.

Mgr. Merry Del Val arrived to-day 
and took up his residence at Sir Donald 
Smith’s. He will be here somel time.

TURKS IN SIGHT 
OF LARISSA

ALTERATIONS ;
IN THE TARIFF

GREAT BRITAIN 
WELL PLEASED

. has l*een excepted from, th 
Bros, is past understanding ** 

Latimer, whom I employed tn 
be map return for your deuart° 
ihould have omitted to 
coloring the boundaries! T 
one acquainted with the 

; is clearly an act of 
I am certain your

able historical matter. Copies' of these 
interesting documents have been furnish
ed by the British government to be sent 
to Hawaii.

«'un-

ENG LAX b NOT BLUFFING.A
. . case
injustice,

» intention of dealing, uStiTfSiv 
twl with the facts of -the caao 
►uld it not be tried by jury befn,' 
IcM.vnn. where all .the evident 
e taken. A mistake is made te 
cage return allowed upon the 
ite of improvements, origingtim, 
I cannot tell, but there ** 
ition tiiat Ruckle Bros, 
the land.

Warships at Delagoa Bay Are There 
for Service, If Necessary.Chief Alterations la

the New Liber
al Tariff.

The Sultan's Soldiers About to Pounce 
Upon the Headquarters of 

1 Greek Army.

London Newspapers Hail th.e New 
Canadian Tariff With Much 

Delight.

, of the
eluded in

A List <•?
London, April 23.—It is learned that 

the present visit' of the squadron of 
eight British warships to Delagoa Bay 
is intended to frustrate the intrigues of 
Germany, Portugal and the Transvaal

to, & vTwer»
to Laurier on the Excellence The Daily Mail’s Cape Towfi cor-

. ' of the Measure. respondent says; The govermfieiit of
the Transvaal has decided to build two- 
more forts at Pretoria. .. . ■’

Cape Town, April 23.—In thé Cape 
parliament the debate on the so-called 
peace motion adjourned on April 16tb 
was resumed. The motion in question 
urged the adoption of a policy of mod
eration and conciliation in the settle
ment of differences, ill the interpretation 
of treaties and conventions. An amend
ment was introduced to the effect that 
the ends desired would be best attained 
by a strict observance of the London 

’convention, and by the redress of the 
genuine grievance of the Uitlandera.

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, the premier, said 
to-day that the way for the Transvaal 

, republic to subdue the existing excite
ment was to redress the grievances of 
the Uitlauders. He did not believe .that 
there would be war, because he could 
not see how it was going to arise, 
though he admitted that the building of 
forts and the importing of ammunition 
and guns was no way to peace. The 
premier asserted that the last thing the 
imperial government deshred was War, 
and, he added, if war occurred it would 
be the fault of the Transvaal. Great 
Britain was determined to maintain the 
London convention and her position as 
the paramount power in Africa. Trans
vaal autonomy, he asserted, was not" „ 
worth a year’s purchase without the pro
tection of Great Britain.

Mr. Sawyer condemned the attitude of 
-the premier and suggested arbitration, * 
adding that if Great Britain used force 
it rtould mean civil-war. '

It is reported here on reliable author
ity that in 1895 Portugal entertained 
proposals for the commercial cession of 
Delagoa bay to an Aing’o-Portuguese 
syndicate, with the Duke of Oporto as 
chairman, for a consideratibn of £10.- 
000,000.

of Changes That Will The Greeks Have Been Forced to Re
treat from Tyrnavos and Laris

sa toIPharsalos.

LisL ____
Be of Interest to the Busi

ness Men.

A Long»n be
fuse enti- 

Mr. Norris explained
Ruckle, at the time of the latter 
; for a certificate of improve! 
that only water area of Ket! 
rer was deducted from the 
plied for, making 541 acres, it 
l.v a mistake in either the man 
ey returned or in the assistant 
sioner’s office at Vernon, bur 
not prejudice the right of the 
Bros, to the land, as a full in„ 

•ill clearly show. I have, etc 
“JOHN A- CORYELL.” 

loryell afterwards made a statu 
duration to the effect that the 
rchased by Miss Davey was in 
in the Ruckle pre-emption. "

J. MacCallum, J.P., Gram 
wrote to ! l.e chief commissioner 
ug against the injustice of sell- 
i to Miss Davey which belonged 
Suckle Bros.
issell Almond, another justice of 
ce, wrote as follows: 
tie River, B. C., July 23, 1896. 
Ion. the Chief Commissioner of 
ds and Works, Victoria, B. C.i 
’ Sir,—I hope you will forgive 
•eme liberty involved in my writ- 

on the following subject, for it 
come of local interest, as it 
is the rights of every settler not 
by crown grant. I refer to the 

>e of part of the Ruckle Broth- 
H-nipt ion my Miss Davie.. It is a 
fablished fact hen», and by their 
as made in the Vernon office on 
day of December, 1891, chat the 

f land purchased by Miss Davey 
i to the Ruckle Brothers, and was 
id to have been surveyed accord- 
that pre-emption record. Now it 
ap that through an oversight of 
lckle Brothers they have failed 
It cut a discrepancy of 99 acres 
id been taken off their 646 acres, 
ing under the impression -that thé 
was taken off the 640 acres, as 

Oder the river, whereas, only some 
k?s, or thereabouts, should; have 
truck from their pre-emption On 
count. Living under this impres-
k. v never dreamed that they were 
the most valuable part of their 
when they paid their first instal- 
together with interest, on Decem- 
►th. 1895, on only 541 acres of
As I understand this purdiase 

pn made under section 9 of the 
[Amendment) Act, 1895, I would 
it a favor if you would allow 

p oiit that there are over 30 acres 
I well fitted for cultivation on this 
be. and that ten acres Of it have 
«ally been under cultivation since 
Uso that the situation of the land 
Istion. its close proximity to the 
|f Grand Forks, would make even 
1res of it plated
l. - < i ¥ ,é"V':.s I "Ll.le value, so that.
11!,: .ot - consideratll^,' the
Ice must be that there ha! been 
|r less misrepresntation in tEe pur- 
thereof. I was handed a letter by 
1er Mr. Ruckle, signed by^ E. M 
pi as agent for Miss Davey, and 
led to the Ruckle Brothers, in 
I Mr. Johnson forbade them to 
pke their crop off the piece of lànd

The most of the ground' 
fered by mineral iocalions, there 
t>ne full and two parts of mineral 
ns on it. Believing that yOn will 
[ my presumption, and that, your 
f fair play will set this . matter 
|I have, etc.,

“S. RUSSELL ALMOND.” 
aid Graham, M.P.P. for Yale dis- 
bl-so wrote protesting against, the 
ce, but Miss Davey secured the 
for one dollar per acre and the 
• Bros, were forced to accept $Ifli 
eir crop and improvements.
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Agitation in. Political Circles—Public 

Opinion in Great Britain Re
garding the War.

Coal Company Incor- Prof Andree and His Balloon Voyage- 
Changes Affecting Royal Mil

itary College.

The Kootenay T porated-A Coming Di
vorce Case.

Paris, April 24.—A dispatch received 
here from Atiiehs confirms the reports 
that the Greeks'have abandoned Tyrna- 
vos ami I/uris-a, <aud concentrated their 
second line of defence at Pharsalos. The 
news has caused the greatest agitation 
in political circles and diplomats are 
freely discussing ' the question- Whether 
the time has not arrived for the" powers 
to tpke immediate steps to arrest any 
further advance of the Turks in the 
Greek peninsula.

Volo, Thesslfy, April 24.—(4 p.m.)— 
The Turkish advance forces are now in

o_j _The great bulk Of 
... m.rs the government are 

,lu; M!1<lir,nv In favor of the new tar- 
:U ‘7'a now seen that the néw fiscal 

f ,1a, country is not ^ only dis- 
direction of a tariff for 

the relief of industry from 
upon its raw material, but also 
, U1 very greatly increase the 

G1 tetwevn Canada and the Mother-

AprilOimwa.
I

t -
e ami

• i
i

train,
laud,

A list of the chief alterations provided 
tarifl is as follows: .;

, whether manufac- 
not, has been placed

for by ike new 
Mining machinery 

turd in Canada >r 
on the frpp Jist

S'
sight at Larissa.

Canea, April 24.—(5:50 p.m.)—Captain 
Chermsigmo, commander of the interna- 
tionàl forces at Candia, has asked for 
reinforcements. Thé insurgents are clos
ing around the town and the Turks are 
abandoning their positions around the 
fort. There are Greek regulars among 

This is thé insurgents, who are commanded by 
Chief Korakas. ,

Volo, Thessaly, April 24.—Prince Con- 
, stentine, the Crown Prince and com-/ 
n.ander-in-chief of the Greek forces in 
Thessaly, and staff, have reached Phai> 
salos, where the Greek troops are being

spirits increased 15 cents per S Hy-ear.P;uy on

s
fi

ll '

Si

:

to-morrow.
London, April 24.—A special dispatch 

from Athens says it is reported that 
Kdhem Pasha, thé. Turkish commander- 
in-chief, has suecumbedi to a wound 
which lie received in the front when 
fighting with Greeks in the Miloyna 
Pass. It is further announced in a 
special dispatch that Turkish troops are 
leavipg Crete for an unknown destina
tion.

Berlin. April 24—The correspondent 
cf the Staatz Zeitung, of New York, 
has cajbled the following to his paper:
“The war news causes excitement here 
and particulars are eagerly awaited. It 
is expected that the Greek fleet will 
bombard Salonica, in which case the 
powers will have to provide for the 
safety of their citizens, and warships of
po-çpra will H 5ent
already ordered a 
port. -

The report that Grumbkow Pasha, the
well-known German officer, who, with j l«e> by an officer and: two ntm-commis- 
Rustow Pasha reorganized the Turkish I stoned officers or men. On Saturday 
artillery, would lead the artillery to the I Lieut.-Col. Gregory received,. a telegram 
frontier, is not true, Grumbkow Pasha from Ottawa, stating that the govern- 
vyent fb the scene to observe the fighting meut would select the officer who is to 
for the sultan from an independent be sent over., The non-commissioned of- 
view. ' fleers or men are to be selected by him,

Athens, April 24.—(Noon.)—The Turks but whether from the Victoria bat- 
at noon yesterday strongly attacked talion, or from the Victoria and Main- 
Mati, which was defended by Genera! ianti battalions, has hot yet been made 
Mastapho’s brigade. After six hours’ 
fighting a council of war, presided over 
by the Crown Prince, decided .to order 
the retreat of the Greek forces from 
Tyrnavos. The retreat was effected in 
gobd order.

Raootti Garibaldi arrived here to-day 
and was accorded an enthusiastic recep- 

The Daily Chronicle and Star have tion. 
opened funds for the wounded, and the Athens, April 24.—The following* semi
amounts subscribed are to be sent'f to official announcement was made this uf- 
the Crown Prince of Greece. ternoon: “In a fierce engagement at

Regarding the course of the war, the Mat! yesterday our troops fought hcroi- 
Associated Press learns that the ambas- cally until 6 o’clock in the evening and 
sadors of the three powers in Loulon compelled the Turks to retreat, where- 
believe the war will be over in three upon the Turks were heavily reinforced, 
weeks, and when the .Turks capture our positions were shaken and a retreat j 
Larissa the Sultan of Turkey will appeal Was ofdred. It is not yet known whetb- 
to the powers to intervene in the inter- er tho retreat was general.” 
est of peace. A second dispatch from thé headquar-

In the meantime it is said that Great tera staff say!; “Otir troops concentrat- 
Bntain has declined to agree to the e<l along thé line of Pharsalos in cop- 
proposvitioo made by Count Muravieff to sequence of Lhese opefa tîons, tbo a band- 

i abstain from intervention’'tmt3t one of onmimt of Tyrnavos and Larissa, being
_ _ „ „ ^ ^ . _ the belligerents appeals for help, the Aonsidered inevitableM
Inspector W. M. dearth, of the Can- , Marquis of Salisbury being of Opinion Sofia, Bulgaria, -April 24.--ÀÙ inSnr-

adian police, who is also commiesionca that such an appeal-will never'be made, gent band has entered Macedonia under
to act as postmastèr at Dawson City, and in the meantime circumstances may a jeader who was recently placed under
has expressed himself as favoring the neces*ltating action upon the part surveillance. Other insurgents bands
plan that the several postmaster! along 0 ,t,le r>owfra'.1 -, . _ have gone north with the intention of soldierly bearing.
the Juneau-Circle City mail route be Athens, April 24. U-30 J-m-) The cr0Ssing the frontier, working around been declared by the board of health to
authorized to open the mail sacks and to Zres,t.erX e,iuaerou w“11* hombamed and meeting the. first insurgent band in be an infected- port, the fumigating 
distribute therefrom such matter ae may ®antl Quarante, left Corfu •_ yesterday Macedonia. station at quarantine disclosed unques-
be intended for parties within their dis- FlOTnif "é 'Lately on amval at the ——,—---------------- tinned confirmation of this suspicion. In
Diets, notwithstanding that it may be of Sa“tl Quarante the line of bat- WINNIPEG WIRINGS. almost every case their baggage con-
addreseed to other prints. The inspee- . ™ ---------- tained the whole or a portion of a J'ap-
tor will thoroughly investigate the mat- 'Pî( y1™ ,t°e t°rt>ed'> Mining Men' Coming to B.C.—Delegates afiese military uniform. It is believed
ter and will make full report to hie to Methodist Conference. that these men, who have seen service in
government in acrord with the fact* J - - the recent Japan-China war, have been
flicit, d. The present meihod of carry- 5.^, “ croatWinnipeg, April 26.—Alfred Wood- sent to Hawaii for a purpose,
ing everything through to Circle City en- - ,, observed in house, a member of the Institute ot Mainichi Shiah un, a native Japanesetails a serious ioss of time in the driiv- dis^tiing TbSgs S^eve^ Mining and, Metallurgy, of London, newspaper, a copy of which has just
&%^%%£ru2"£SZ- gunners “* E" M’ E" **** '%?£££■£* ^artme^.^The

There arc at the postoffice in Juneau two P3fi excellentandthere wTnowS and financial agent, of London, are progrttmme provides for the expenditure
sacks of mail intended and addressed of ammunition. About noon the Turkish here. They represent a large amount of- of 213,190,962 yem^one yen being equal

garrison was seen to he seeking refuge English capital and are en route for the to.Ç0 cents of American money be 
these sacks reached thrte on the steanwr jn the fort_ They appeared to number Kootenay country. »-• tween this time and the. year 1900. The
amvin^r Mareh 29th, the other on the ^Qoe The Greek commander de- Hev, Doctors Potts, and Carman, of shipbuilding includes four battleships o
rotniofw!. flw* rten^iuwÜit dàed to land a detachment to complete Toroefo, passed through here today on 15,140 tons each, six first-class cruisers

the destruction of large quantfflS ot their way to attend the British Cojum- of 9,000 tons each, three second-class
f^n+l,oSr?!Mr«Pb.St^d^-eih,i^rtrir eon tood stored there for the Turkish forces bin Methodist Conference at Vancouver. Bruisers of 4,850 tons each, two third-

’ ln Epirus. The guns of the fleet renew- G. ,L. Bryant, president of the Seattle class cruisers of 3,200 tons each, three
llLh n.! 2 25o‘ letters ennmoe- 65 their cannonade, under cover of which & International Railway, also bossed torpedo boats of 1,200 tons each, one

t f Vnirnn twii.II a detachment was landed and the work through Winnipeg en .route home to the ^orpedo depot ship of 6,750 tons,under hs coXrt “^t ^unlu on^e <* destruction immediately commenced. Pacffifcoast from^stom t^pedo bolt destroyers and eighty-nine
lOthforhrtW’roundtrirtoOirde , ILoadoil- AI>ril 24,-Accortldng to spec- T^e is little or no excitement here torpedo boats . _
City and return Mr Das will travel i8,1 dispatches received here to-day an 0ver the Dominion bye-elections to-mor- Theodore H. Davies, the Eng
with the utmost snecd and on his re- tosuncction hn| brokim out in Albania. row for Winnipeg and Macdonald, both \ guardian of the Princess Kaiulani, w
turn wm ouffit to-Tmtber sea°son in Z ^ .fa to be partiel- ^ being conceded to the Liberals. £ now in England, has discovered am-
placera of the interior patlng in The revolution. , —--------- ------------- > 0ng the British archives in London, tne

Steamer Alhiontoaded with hydraul- Conetanti impie, April 24.—News re- The- Brlteh ship Alice A. Leigh will original log of the ship Discovery, in
icking mariunery sailed from Ban cedved here from the Epirus is most leuvevSunrantine oil Thursday, it is un- wfcjeh Captain Cook discovered these
Francisco April 9th for Cook Inlet. The serious. Greek division which de- derstqpd, arid proceed to Port Dlakely, islands. The log
Albion is chartered by the Alaska. Gold tested the Turks at Phllllptoda are con- where she will load lumber for Adelaide, after Cook’s death by a Kus-

”'i" from $10 to *8 Syndicate, which own extensive proper- tluulug to march on Kantmi, near which South Australia. sinn ship ef war, and thence to St. Pet-
rrom seven and a half to tles on the Inlet There, are four hhtce a strong Turkish force is gather- eratturg. It was «entLordon, where

miles of pipe, and all necessary tools on ed. An important battle will meet like- The adeemt Mamh arrived this mom- lt bus since lain in obscurity,
o rartoty of sneeffic rate, toiard. The «anpany will hydraulic on ly be fought. ing from Texada. She.brought down 221 The log contains à record of the dts-

”l r rent, nd valorem to 8,000 acres at Nenilchik, and miné coal The most alarming news received from sacks of ore from the Van Anda mine, cover_ ^ the islands, am account of the
,l,'r ppot. ‘ ’ at Coal bay, thirty-five miles from Epirus Is that four battalions of Alban- which is to be sent to the smelter at ^eatb yf Captain Cook at the hands of

Nenllchlk. lane, belonging to the Luhr division' of Everott. thé natives, and very much other valu-

ca.'O
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All Indians Were Out Sealing at the 
Time —One Man’s Narrow’

Escape. '

ime

ItJUBILEE REGIMENT.
ii;

fFifth Regiment Will be Represented 
By an Officer and Two Men.

The Steamer Tees Leaves fer the 
West Coast to Bring Up 

the Crgw.
According to the present understand

ing, tij£ Fifth Regiment will be repre
sented ini the corps of Canadian' militia, 
which is to be sent to England on the 
occasion of. tine Queen’s Diamond Jubi-

under garden
ithere. Austria has. 

battleship to that 7*t •

The schooner Sapphire, Capt.
Cox, of E. B. Marvin & Company’s 
fleet, the largest and finest of the 
sixty odd sealing vessels that make Vic
toria their, headquarters, was complete
ly destroyed by fire and explosions on 
Friday morning at 8:30. The vessel wua 
tw'cnty miles off Uclulet at the time, 
and the Indians were all out sealing, 
leaving only Capt. Cox and three of 
the white members of the crew on 
board. The captain and two of the 
crew were in the hold attending to the 
skins, while the third man was asleep 
in the cabin. Happening to come upon 
deck Capt. Cox found the cabin in 
flames, and immediately awoke the mem
ber of the crew who was asleep and 
warned the other two who were beflly.v. 
Nothing that they could do would save 
the vessel, and as the fire was nearing 
the powder they were forced to take to 
the boats, saving nothing but their 
clothes. Five minutes after they left 
the vessel she was one mass of flames, 
and the explosions which followed told 
of the damage which was being dont» 
'by the powder. The reports of the ex
plosions coüld be heard by Indians who 
were sealing several miles from the 
scene of the fire. Heat from the cook 
stove is supposed to have been the 
cause of the fire. News" of the aecident 
was sent from Clayoquot, where the 
crew now are, to Albemi, and from 
there telegraphed to Victoria.

Although the schooner, outfit and skins 
were fully covered by insurance the loss 
is a heavy one to Messrs. Marvin & 
Company. Only last year they spent in 
the neighborhood of $4,000, practically 
rebuilding the schooner. New decks 
were put in, the cabin was extended 
and other improvements made. Than 
there are the wages of the captain and 
white crew and the advances paid to the 
Indian hunters, which will more than 
consume the insurance on the few skins 
that the vessel ^secured," for her catch 

a small one. Some time ago 6** 
skins were sent here, the result of her 
southern cruise, and a few days ago 
when she putt into Clayoquot to pick up 
canoes that she had lost it was reported 
that she had a cetch of 120 skins, but 
it is not -known whether this includes the 
68 that are here.

The Sapphire was built in Nova Sco
tia in 1884, and in 1887 was brought 
here fey Capt. J. G. Cox. now of the 
firm of E B. Marvin & Company, for 
43. B. Marvin. Richard Hall and others. 
She was afterwards purchased bÿ E. B. 
Marvin & Company, and has generally 
been successful on her sealing cruises. 
She was the second Nova Scotia schoon
er to join the Victoria sealing fleet.

Capt. Cox left for the West Const 
this afternoon on the steamer Tees, that 
steamer makinc * special trip to take 
him down atfd bring the crew and any
thing saved from the schooner to Vic
toria.

------------- IT-—-----  -
—A new freight tariff lias been issued 

by the. C.P.R, applying to tiotfe thç rail
road i>ml lake service. O.i first class 
freight there Igis beén à reduction of 
101 cents on the hundredweight quota
tion; on second class. 8 cents: on third 
class, 7 rents : on fourth, 6 cents: and on 
fifth and lower classes, 5 cents.

Wm.

stion. !!pi-r

il
;

iclear.
The non-commissioned officers or men 

to be selected! must be in possession of 
a certificate from a Royal School of 
miltary instruction, must be 
than 5 feet 7 inches tall, of good phy
sique, smart and soldier-like, with good 
eyesight and of good moral* character. It 
is also pointed out that beards are not

The

1
not less

illSf iv |

■’iby mem of the.British army, 
will be that of the respective ranks

worn
pay ...
of the men chosen, but will not exceed 
75 cents a day. The men will be trans
ported at the expense of the government.

R YUKON GOLD SEEKERS.

ian Government to Establish Goh- 
venient Posts. '

I Townsend, Wn, April 21.—Fred 
pvens. an old timer of. Juneau, was 
to-ilay on his way back from a 
P Ottawa, at which place he made 
plicaiton to the Canadian govefn- 
[for the establishment of an en- 
le in the north that will not only 
[Stable to him but a boon to those 
re facing the rigors and privations 
[ska’s wilds in search for fortunes 
I to be hidden in the earth. JStev- 
Bea is to establish a series of 
C posts in British Alaska extend- 
pm the Klondyke country to the 
try, the same to be situated at 
pes apart of fifty miles. In the 
[of this plan being carried out it 
|e possible in the future for those 
K out or going into that country 
Iso without the existing inconven- 
|of a heavy pack of provisions,
| in many instances, material!!' re* 
[progress and often results Simp'y 
[at expense to the owner without 
Pg any txnefits, many cases being
I where packs had to be discarded- 
hs is now ready to depart for the 
| and his supplies awaitiqjS’' tt'an*' 
Ire will make up a good part of the 
| of the next Alaska steamer. ” 
k? necessary, according to Stevens,
lure a special permit and license 
[the Canadian goveyiment before
II be in a position to open the cen- 
|‘.lc-i trading posts, but the fact o' 
Ivitig two uncles in the Dominion 
[ment, who stand close to the pow" 
las prompted him to thé belie- 
ke will have no trouble in securing 
I necessary permission to take b>® 
I into British Alaska. The move 
I made by Stevens, for bis otrn 
I and for the benefit of the _ 
rs, is meeting with great encour 
put from the latter class, who thor- 
1 appreciate the benefits and coo 
pees to be derived from the esta 
lent of such posts.

.[

!:■ ' TO SBlz-ia HAWAII.!■
Such is Non Sard to be the Intention of 

Jap in.1.
X I‘ lit.: manufactured tobacco 

'i'"in 35 cents tct pound and 
''"nt. to 45 cents and 12 1-2

Honolulu, Hjwnri, April is|—The sue- 
picious and soinewiitit alarming fact has 
come to lights thft the Japanese immi
grants who have/becn pouring isito these 
island® under the guise of f‘students” 

in reality trained soldiers. Suspicion

YUKON MAILS.
’ !Lid

Efforts Being Made to Overcome Pres
ent Inconveniences. ’

hr i1 ■m 4 cents per gross and 20 
I 8 r-ents per gross and 20

1 ■ 35 j,/.r cent.
n a'-kin tosh os. from 121-2 

•15 pit cent. *
duty on spirits is increased 
r proof gallon to $1.90 per

V
I rilhr i-

1" are
ef this fact was first aroused by their 

Yokohama having Jfi

"ii cigarettes, which is now 
1 'usaiul. is increased to $2.
'a raw leaf tobacco, unstem- 

" i* a duty of ten cents per 
Kt,,,n’T>ed fourteen cents per 

At present it is on the- frei

ii

!'

list.
I

‘s:"'1'ts tn'iiltr." ar?'1,,s Mr. Fielding 
»■!•. f’’ rV><> ( revenue so as to 
r . s f, rpfl'iption on woollen 

, " 1 oOier articles.
fr,|m twelve and a half 

’''‘"L , Aft'-r 1st July. 1808, 
" I b- placed on the free

was

l,IV *
t". : " hardware, nplndsterere,’ har-
. , r- ami saddlers’ hardware, in- 

■ rriage hardware, locks, hinges 
•■'"’I taille cutlery, from 

a ba.f to thirty per cent, 
n , 1 .ah descriptions from thirty-
I" " 1 y P"r cent.

1U\
r

rasps from thirty-five tor i-ent.r
fr-im twenty to thirty per

f "1 oil and electricity fixtures
. , d'--sève,, and

fr.
a half to thirty

Ü : istrip fencing of iron
<t half cent

per cent, 
vessoja, plates 

' -seven and

I iv mi per pound to1 fi
f-

and irons, 
a half to twenty-fi •:

t Centennial Methodist church J 
lesday evening Rev. J. P, 
d in marriage Mr. J. A. Hay, P® | 
tool teacher at Cobble Hill, 
Lottie A. Le Vine, of New X»rs- 
pd Mrs. Hay will make thett B®®
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of audacity. The walls of Bida were the carriers. These and also the ser- j 
now 2,000 yards off, and a halt was vanta, lay huddled up in the' centre, 
made to give the seven-pounders, which many of them burying their heads in 
had been sent for, a chance to get up if the ground ip fear of being shot, 
possible. But we had gone too far, and I Everyone was busy serving out am-
JS? in muaition and fii'  ̂JMaxim 'gun belts 1 Special Correspondent Q. M Stevens
the camp, a most aimcult operation in for furth-er eventualities. At last, at 4
the face of a bold and determined ene- p.m the 7-pounders began to arrive, _ 
my- but one which was admirably con- and at" came into action under * 
ducted by Major Arnold. The «lightest Lieutenant Robinson, assisted by Under
™*ld 1TnS ! Officers Boshér and Halfpenny Beau-
mistake or panic and the little column .»» «. • » +v x*a+ „•« _n i j ,
would have been 'lost, as every white Si .Trti’ISLÎÎw n
man knew; and tile greatest praise must ,crowd Borse, near a. vib
be given to our black soldiers, who he. bige, scattering them in, all directions,

♦O^X>W*OV<)OWg V<>^X>W*04KX>^*0^30>(H>C| WAS A GREAT BATTLE r™BATTLE OF BIDA. BOVRILi S• •• seeFierce Contest Between the British 
Force and the Emir of 

Nupe's Army.
$Descrioes the Fight at Mil- 

ouna Pass. ÏHE GREAT ENGLISH FOOD FOR BRAIN. BLOOD, BONE 
Is. now obtainable In Canada, and whether taken as 
supper or at “odd times,” It will relieve the 
common to this high-pressurex age. Ask

sAND MUSCLE,
a beverage for luncheon^ 

mental or bodily overstrain 80 
your grocer or druggist for It.

I
An Overwhelming Hofde of Natives 

Checked, by the Use of 
Machine Guns.

Grecian Patriots Leaving Chicago for 
Home, Where They Will Take 

Up Arms,

knew; and the greatest praise
„.ven to our black soldiers, who be- ““ Vi^wons,

haved splendidly, kept quite cool, and amidst great cheering ;^rom the camp.
. obeyeii their officers’ commands. It Some more Shells in different directions

must be remembered- that- the*’ have tremendous- execution, and Boon con- 
never had $o face cavairÿ before, of vinced our oppotiedts that it had been a
Which the" moral effect is very great, case of 'reculer pbur tnieux sauter.”

e special correspondent of the Lon- , êven on White ttbops, asus recognized by Nothing daunted, however, they proceed-.
TimSs sends" the following dispatch all European armies. The Maxims had ed to open fire with an old cannon; _______„ ^

from Bida, dated January 27:—Arriving in’ most cases expended nearly all their which made a great deal of noise with ial from London the following dispafeh-
-«• “*> -Tonnarv 22. the column, nmmimitinn >1» In. the face of the shell es from G. W. SteVens to the London

Canadian Branch:

5 BOVRIL, (Limited), 27 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
. ^♦O»toW»Q»0OV<HVOVOO4OV»»O»O04O44<)4004oHWC040^^

New York, April 23.—"The Journal and 
Advertiser "print this morning as a spec-

The special correspondent of the Lon -
don

plain ip. order to threaten the certain the earliest time *+ t, 
rear of the Greeks at Koskrena. Ed- M. Robins would meet the eomn*-? ' S
"TvH’tH1 h!sCUkinX“rat“d"adv^

and Yuan. Hamdi Pasha captured the every way, particularly as to the ‘ 
fortified summits of Cordona and Car- tion of a suitable site 
bika, commandiug the passes.” It was resolved that a vote of th, ,

Chasi Osman Pasha, who is to sue- be tendered Mr. Kitchen for his trr -, 
ceed Edhem Pasha as commander-in- in this matter, to which Mr Kirch», " ' 
chief of the Turkish army in Thessaly, plied that his only object in takire ' 
started with his suite for the frontier the matter was the intense desire on h-1' 
this afternoon. Sand Edin Pasha, who part, which he had always had since l 
has been appointed to command the came to Nanaimo, to do something V 
Turkish troops at Kanina, in Epirus, the benefit of the town generally 
started for the frontier with his suite It was rpsolved that the committer, 
this afternoon. wait on the council and ask them to no-

Corfu, April 23.—The western Greek Point a committee from themselves to 
squadron is bombarding Santi Quar- W0ld£ 'vith the smelter committee, 
anta, and is dbing great damage to the 
town. All the government and public 
buildings have been destroyed, with the 
exception of the Austrian embassy. All 

•üè-vtOTqs :*W"fl8a8t@aiai66';dnW'®ài*'‘ 
have been burned. 6-

. Paris, April 23.—The Politique Colon
iale publishes telegrams from the Sper- 
adtes and the Island of Samos, off the 
coast of Asia Minor, declaring that the 
inhabitants -are impatiently awaiting 
the arrival of the Greek fleet as a sig
nal to shake off the Turkish' yoke.

Athens, April 23.—It has been decided 
to call several classes of the Landwehr, 
or .militia. In Greece, able-bodied males 
of 21 years 6f age and upwards are 
liable to be called upon for military ser
vice. The total service is for nineteen 
years, of Which two years (with consid
erable terms of leave of absence) must 
be passed with the colors. Eight" and 
seven years are then passed in the re
serve, and the remainder of the total 
term of nineteen years is passed in the 
rniltia, or Landwehr.

at Egbom on January 22, the column, ammunition, and were ordered ;to fire little result. _ _______ ___ _____ ___ ________ _ __ ________
was met by the flotilla on the river, in- ' only in emergency oWing to the delay fire (bey gradually drew off to Bida, Mail, describing the fight at Milouna
eluding the two fine stern-wheelers, Em- unavoidable in mounting' and dismount- and, as they retired, could be seen car- Pass :
pire and Liberty, drawing two feet six ing, so that everything depended on the tying off some of their dead and wound- 1 The Turks have now succeeded in
de^eof°nskhmi^hingWon athe rive? wdth Thei^Tim'1 and Accuracy ^errT^urt ed‘ Parties of hor8eme® could also be ! forcing back the Greeks from their posi-

ern Nupe army, who were trying to get a thing hardly to be* wondered at, since aa“? hîfv» Tot»1- ™n!!.e f°r their final ad"
back to Bida, and the arrangement of we were surrounded on all sides, and {““ *hint ., ...... ,
JaVtlroZgthheadr:been "verysrc^ssfuL Re- men^ho! f/they'“had^not '7imedrfoo t>at.a burst right among the | Tyrnavo could be seen leaving ^ the town
inforcemeots arrived from Lokoja; also high, would have inflicted far more dlv,lsion’ all‘es °f the E“lr Abu ; and retreating m wild confusion along

Sel»,

Captain Sangster, Lieut. Parker, Second damage than they did. As it was, the ~seKrl’ cmitan ot tee rvupes, killing the tiie Larissa roach The Greek troops
Lieut. Day and Captain Anderson, and bullets in most cases whizzed harmless- Ajgaie general. This had the effect of ; fell back ini good order and occupied with
Surgeons Cargill and! Castellote. A de- ly ovei the square. Poor Thomson had , disheartening that portion of the enemy, four batteries of artillery the low hill
tachment crossed the river on the 23rd already been cut off and killed by the and they left in the night or early on between Tyrnarc and Larissa. There
and took up a position* on the further savage hbrsemen, and his body was re- ! the following morning. they prepared to offer further resistance,
side of a creek two miles inland, which covered and carried into the square, I After a fight lasting all day the camp While they w.ere deploying their guns 
formed rather an obstacle, and a patrol : where also the four wounded* men were was now at rest, and everyone sat down and taking the range, several battalions
of Nupe cavalry were -fken. The next placed, under the supervision, of Bur- to a well-earned meal. Just as ft/got of Turitish infantry, wdtfi- five-tià’ttért*
day the whole force crossed the river, geon Cargill: ; . | dark, the big guns arrived, preceded by of Artillery,'ribved‘ slowly down the
and the expedition was organized on the The moment the retreat began ;A great the buglers, who played them in. Great slopes of Milouna Pass toward the
further side of the creek, which was shoiit went up from thé multitude, who ’ cheering ensued, antTat Tl pim. flhe 12- ! ptiln. Their object was to support the
crossed in canoes. It consisted of do started to cross the watercourse and pounder was aimed by a compass bearing . force o&, <
Europeans and the two big Whitworth to rush up the ridge after us. The com- ef ten degrees and sighted to 6,400
guns, the 12 and 9-pounders- landed panies closed in' to form square, and yards. '‘A s*4li was theaifiüed, atidf lahd-
from the steamers, besides the 7-pound- No. 5 company, Captain gangster, had £ed, as we afterwards heard, in the mid-
ers, all of them to be dragged by hand, its work cut out for ft iq stopping the die o.f Bida, a défiance to the enemy,
fctW simiLTtoP8wami*a[nSthe l?ke Te- rushes of the n(>w elated and trl- and a foretaste of what was to come

of Ikanda had to cwsS on timpbamt enemy, who closed in upon us on the morrow. All the officers then 
the 25th, when the force marched off. “mpany was also collected for the burying of poor

The advance guard soon reached the controlled by Majpr Cunningham and Thompson; whose sad death had- cast 
village of Lokitsba, six miles off, where ;Lnfatemant Festing. It was now almost a gloom over1 everyone, tie was liked 
the first shot! of the campaign by the *D ™possibilty to make ones voice by all, and had ably and energetically
land forces were exchanged vyith a few7 heard above the dm of the fight. Lieut, carried out the duties of transport .,of-
of the enemy, who retired. Camp was ILri'ira had a^ narrow escape of being ficer.
formed here. Wîto# the mai/t hotly came cut °® with has Maxim, the men being The forces opposed to us must Have
up Major Arnold sent the advance guard very slow in dismounting the gun. It amounted to from twenty to thirty tkeu- 
companies on again to reconnoitre the was now 2 o’clock and the men wpre sand. It was a case either of the column 
ground to the front of the camp, where tired, which was not wonderful, since being successful in keeping the enemy 
the enemy could be heard drumming in we had started for Lokit&ha soon gfter out of the -square or else of the destruc-
the villages. A body of them, ipcitid- dawn, and had been fighting through tha tion of the whole force. This catastro-
ing .some horsemen, were met w.th and day in. this frightful heat. In a previous phe would undoubtedly have taken place 
routed, one gunner on our side Wng experience of some thousands of miles if , once the Hauso soldiers had given 
Slightly wounded. By this time itBad through Africa I hâve never fejt such i way. As if is, the loss of a white officer
become certain that the Nupes meanfito trying heat as in the low ground near i„ this country is made up for only by

If hZu ' xvheneth|Xtfnr& *he Mlddl« Niger. No. 3 Maxim with the hundreds of their fighting men. It shows 
marché off aî 6 ridock <me Sid sol *?&***& âdvance guard had come what, good organization Ld a few Eng- 

bv the siLnc? krot that lometM^. ”Et0 act,î? a* 7:30^a”d «red. 1,000 lishmen, of Whom some are trained in 
exciting was expected but no ohe could JLUJwTs ®qme ;work4n,S and management of W-
have foreseen the hard fighting that was t Jht expended. , J chine gums, ogni do with black trbqps^»
to last through the day. The oïder of VLltT ™ ^ e our way ti>e faqe of ^reat odds; and it must be
march was as follows:—Advance guard, Jack to the camp. No. 3 Company,. un- said that the organization of these-op- 
under Major Cunningham, D. S. O., Ier,Burdoa’. blearing the way. Lieut, erations, due to Sir George Goldie,
Derbyshire regiment, consisting of No. d ,e> of this Company, had already had ably Seconded by Major Arnold on the 
3 company (Lieut. Burdon, L. North t0 rlde dor ™ whilst
Lancashire regiment, and Lieut. Tighe); message. Halts were made ___ _ _______ _ _____ _
No. 5 company (Captain Sangster) ; Nos. tfl«n to fire volleys, and hundreds of the1 g0 ao farther than to say that no IiA-
3 and ,6 Maxims, under Lieut. Vande-. enemy must have been killed and w.ound- perial government- could do it better,1 if 
leur, D. S. O., Scots Guards, and Lieut, ed this day. Some of their leaders at all, with! a base situated, as ours ai- 
Pereira, Coldstream Guards, Sir George showed reckless audacity in galloping ready is, in the' heart of Central Af- 
Goldie and Mr. Wallace accompanying up, brandishing their swords, to within 

The main body followed 100 yards of the square. At times they 
half a mile in the rear, with the car-

Henry Ward Beecher once informed a 
man who Came fo him complaining »[ 
gloomy and despondent feelings, that 
-what be most needed was a-good ca
thartic, meaning, of course, such a m, 
dieme as Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, even 
dose being effective.

force o£,;,eayalry engaged in making a 
recommussncç. -, ,

Hithertq the ground had been too un
even to employ cavalry, but now that 

die of Bidâ, a défiance to the enemy, we afe gaihtog the famous plains of
Thessaly, tine Turkish mounted men. will 
be kept hard at work. They, are well 
mouçitçd, keen and eager to bear their 
full share of the defence of the country. 
Indeed the spirit of our troops is above 
all reproiich.

Presently our artillery halted, unlim
bered upon the Greeks and a vigorous 
artillery; duel commenced.. The spectacle 
was a magnificent one from the heights, 
which seemed to have been expressly 
designed as an amphitheatre.

We looked down on the battle raging 
at our feet, and were close to Marshal 
Edhem Pasha and his staff, while in all 

if once the Hauso soldiers had given directions the bills were crowded with
Turkish soldiers, gazing wistfully at the 
fight. The marshal alfd his officers were 
of . the opinion that Larissa had been 
virtually takén, now that Milouna Pass 
was in the hamds of their men. Edhem 
Pasha’s i>Ians hâve hit Inert» been crown
ed with complete success. -

Below us were serpentine lines of 
bayonets glinting in the bright sun and 
standing out from the deep green of the 
plains and dqll brown of the bare, 
rocky hillsides. They moved with

and ways, is perfect in every detail. 1 I will cadence toward Tyrnavo.
mouths of the gun® in action below 
came jets of fire and spurts of white 
smoke or grey dust, as the recoil of the 
weapons tore up the ground.

Here and there shells were bursting. 
Few reaehiAi our men, however, as the 
distance was too great, and we suffered 

1 but little, though I saw a few men 
knocked over by schrapnell, and there-jt 
were several narrow escapes. More than 
once a shell exploded within a very few 

, yards of our regiments without doing 
any harm, but splinters and schrapnell 
Lad come uncomfortably near. The 
bill from which the Greks were firing 
lies about half way between this place 
and Larissa.

Soon the Turkish batteries limbered 
up, finding that the shells dropped short 
and moved up again. Its fire was bet
ter directed than that of the Greeks? 
Our infantry gave its support, and com
menced a furious fire, to which the 
Greeks replied.

The aim of Edhem Pasha was not as 
yet to fight a decisive battle. He had a 
-startegiS success of the utmost import
ance in holding the Greeks in front, 
while in lines parallel to our advance 
his other column moved forward by Da
rn asi or Tyrnavo. He has also ascer
tained the strength of the Greeks.

Our troops are now fast converging 
on Tyrravo, and we shall probably oc
cupy tjje town by to-night. From the 
position which we now occupy, Larissa 
with its houses is embosomed amid the 
green trees and glistening in the sun: as 
I send this dispatch. ,

, Chicago, April 23.—Two hundred 
Greeks said good-bye to Chicago last 
evening and amid scenes of the wildest 
enthusiasm started, for. the .seat >f war 
in their native country. Before another 
week has passed it is altogether likely 
that Chicago will not have a ‘Score : of 
Greeks within her limits. Already ar
rangements are under wray for the de
parture of another band of 200 Grecian 
patriots who will leave soon.

Constantinople, April 23.—The Turk-* 
ish government yesterday evening issued 
the following statement: “A reconnais- 
gnee with a forge of infantry, six bat
teries of artillery and a cavalry division 
enabled Edhem Pasha to occupy a posi
tion with eight battalions and some field 
batte fiés opposite the Greek forces 
centred south t f the Milouna and Siulva 
pass. Hakki Pasha, with twelve bat
talions, advanced- toward Noraly on ihe

A GROWL FROM BABKERVILLK 
To the Editor:—I expect that wh»n 

some of your readers peruse these line, 
they will conclude that they have been 
written by some disappointed office 
seeker, but let me assure them that 
such is not -the case, for I write pro 
bono publico.

A great deal of discontent has be*u 
manifested lately in regard to the, . , ,, man
ner m which the government office at 
this place has been governed, 
going to do business with the gold 
misskroer find ft impossible to do 
tiling only in the most public 
on account of the element that

Parti.-
eom- 
a ny- 

maniinr
are per-

mitted to hang around the office, an! 
who pose as mining agents, the offir 
being so situated that no business 
be transacted without making it know-i 
to all around.

Then, again, there' has been an addi
tion to the staff of assistants—bv whom 
appointed we do not know, therefore 
the questions’ naturally arise, by whose 

• authority was the appointment made? 
What is the amount of salary attach»] 
to the office? Is such salary provide] 
for in +be appropriations? Is it permis, 
sible for an employe in the office of the 
mining recorder fo carry on the business 
of a mining agent? And if he has 
been appointed, what right has he 
interfere in the business of the offic .- 
Then, again, if> h-was necessary to ap
point an assistant (which is very doubt
ful), why was not the appointment giv
en to a local man, of whom there 
plenty both capable and available at 
the time? But acting in accordant »SMWag’tiffgyi
been born and raised in the district 
seek positions in foreign fields of la bo -, 
while strangers and aliens are given ‘ la 
creme” of what the government has t 
bestow. Probably the gold commission
er or some one in authority may be al l 
to give some explanation regarding th 
condition of affairs at Barkerville.

GROWLEIi

can
, ONE HONEST MAN.
M^ipfaTOycarradn.tlMtffwrittgitacoqfi-

.SSIKSS&SsaCs
iWe no scbtme to extort money ftom any one. 

I was robbed-and swindled by the quacks until I nwniy low Èüfh h. mwrkmd. Éot thSTtfaïSl I 
nm now well, -ngorens end straw, end nrain™. to

carrying a. land and Mr. Wallace on the water- 
now

otedmdoesemenis free grateful friends
-, «y Free Advice:
Mt- Mowd: I mm jour notice in the paper 

V«g «go and wrotc yon «boat my case. After 
following your advice which yea so kindly gave me. 
I am very glad to say that 1 am now perfectly cored. 
I_njofcMto thank you a thousand times for your

■ad Efc«“

even 
From the me

tn

ifrica.this column. V" r! “Jndge of my surprise to tecene a kind letter 
of »o aahjablc advice, absolutely free.”

“It is the first advertisement I have answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Express Office and 
.pay for medicines that I had not ordered.” ♦

"lam happy to aay that yon are truly an âonee 
Mm and deserve the endonement of both Pulpit

were a good deal nearer to the rear face 
tiers and the. guns. As the march pro- than this, rush'-ng up over every fold of 
pressed Ia.& qortherlyv|[irectfep the coun- ground. Their faces could be jgfiaMy 
try became more op«tr; and; we passed distinguished, and soffie of the^offibîk :
througn large fields ^of cultivation sur- even used their revolvers against them, a Quartette of Remedies that are Kffeot-
roundmg i numerous tillages. i As we descended along the open slope ing Wonderful Cures.
w lÎM ba dP-te y °j, e re“y’S -caval: towards the can-p it muk have been an 
ry could be discerned on the far side of ûvr.tiin„ x fr n
a small swamp, concealed to a large ex- ,? , thev all -i.rw that tl,» k‘Vn ™ Dr. Chase's four great remedies are.
tent by a fringe of palm trees and a fold J’ aad ,they a11 agrf° ^the square Dr chajje-s Kidney-Liver Pills; Dr.
in the ground. A few rounds from tne was ™ the most Perfect formation, , phase’s Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Maxims in dose proximity to their «•t-mmnded by masses M people, who pur6i amj j)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed
heads soon scattered them, and a cloud 8radtially cleared off to a respectful ds- | ancj Turpentine, his latest and greatest
of dust was raised by their fleeing hors- tance, as the square was supported by ; discovery for all throat and lung affec- 
es. Continual skirmishing took place the fire from the camp, which covered tior.s.
from this point for another four miles, the crossing of the small ravine. Every- ; “I was g;ct for three years,” says 
when we reached a stream of water one in the square was immensely reliev- | James Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “I 
running through a small ravine, across ed wthen they saw that the camp with j tried various' alleged patent cures and
■which the Nupe army could be seen ex- all the reserve am muni turn was safe, j several boxes of a certain pill whiçh
tending in their thousands on the top of and there is no doubt the Nupe army J has been greatly cracked up. I got no
a long, low undulation in front. Away lost a grand opportunity. If, instead of relief. Then I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
to the flanks bodies of cavalry were devoting most of their attention to the Liver Pills, Since I have been able to 
trotting about, conspicuous by reason of square and the line of march, the’.r cav- work every day and feel like a new 
their flowing garments, airy had crept up the ravine, or if they man. Your pills alone cured me at a

ie latt.e began when the Maxims bad established themselves in- force in cose of 25c.”
c eared the ground for the advance of the village near, they would have had - “J have- been subject to severe colds 

e infantry across the ravine, and when the camp at their mercy. As it was, every fall and spring,” says Miss Hat- 
f rr !» ‘1 n,ka™e ,up. camp ""as it was gallantly defended by the small tie Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, 
toaTs o-Lther olSZS Man thr party in it. The enemy, however, har- Toronto. “I used many cough medi
nold took command and the" n d r n assed the road between Lokitsha and clnJ8' t|Ut none cured me until at a cost
h hi took commana, &ncl tiiG &qv3dcg , • 1 • . ■ . ,... of ^5 T tnwl Di* Phwco’sguard, reinforced by Nos. 4 and 7 com- ,hf ca™P’ »n wl!leh *».«?“■ werPf ®tdl If Unseed and Turpentine ?
ponies and two Maxim's, Lieut. Festing, ^layed-so, much; so that one of the -'My tastend was tioubled with the
Roval Irish Rifles adiutanf• T.ients seven-pounders had to be abandoned, / nusuami was troumea witn tDeNeale and Bird Royal Wes? SurS^ the escort being very severely attacked. “ ̂ Veve^burc W“He ^
giment; Lieuts. A. C. Thomson, Leices- Dieut. Carroll, who had, gone to hurry l J1® WaS °ft?“
tershire regiment; H. W. Parker. South them up, had very uariow escape chare’s Ointment he is “^mnlftel?
Wales Borderers, and Captain Hatton, from the enenW’s horsemtm l 3 worth its wZht n
militia,, then advanced on the enemy’s , ..Anxiety was ielt for tjietiwd big guns, gold instead Of the price vou cnaree
position, with two companies in the ceil- on which the Rite of the expédition, now only 60 cents!*’ ** • y courge
tre and one thrown back in echelon on depended, and- ioom after the force had «r hmurbt " a hnv of each flank, the object being to recon- returned to the camp at sXo’etcick, No. Cure for 25 cents at Mr ‘ Bovle’s dm*
noitre the ground, to drive the enemy 1 Comÿafiy (Lfut. McClidtock. Sea- stor? here ” saVs Henrv k Nribriîs of
from’ p®-SSlble t0 prpyent tbem îorth HighUuid-èrs) which 'haijl been de- 176 Rectory street, London, Ont ’ "I
stm^n ?f,tne gU»Ja a,“d the earners fending the camp, and No. 3 Company p.m thankful to say it cured me.”

ln J . reilr on tke 4me °f march, were sent back to aid the two companies
dn,n^1WakCarr,Pd ou,t w.itk Pre" fLieut. Husters, 3rd Hussars; Lieuts.

, ^axlms, Jrpd Wlt*1 tel1' Gillespie, Marges son, Day, South' Wales
'of from three hundreTto four hu^dW Borderers- JJorpe, Bedfonlshire Regi-
yards. Every inch of the ground wa Tr ’ Anderson MU,t,a) who were 
disputed, -and, whilst the two centre ?C‘lng to these two «uns The
companies steadily advanced, the com- labarHof dj^ging them across the fields
panies on the flank were busily engaged 0f cultivation, broken up by larg* ,lumps
in driving off the cavalry, who took ad- of was very Sreat-

It was now 3:30 p.m., and the posi
tion was as follows: The camp was 
well posted, commanding the water 150 
yards off. On the other side of the ra-

THE “BIG” FOUR. [

th<*
•fill VC

•'.1
la conclusion : I have aatkmg to sdl and want no 

«*« l*»g » firm befiever in the nniverotl 
bntheihood of men, I am donnas of hehmm the 
nnfintanste to regain their health and happfaus 
Perfect secrecy assnted. Address with strop- 

MR. WM. T. MULFORD. Agents' 
t. O. BOX 69—81’. HENRI, QUE.

fi

NANAIMO WANTS ONE.
Barkerville, April 9.

Smelter Project Discussed by Citizens 
of the Coal City. Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They 

first make you sick and thpn leave you 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pi!!? 
regulate the bowels and make you well 
Dose, one pill. i-

At a meeting of Nanaimo citizens held 
on Wednesday evening Mr. Thomas Kit
chen submitted the following letter he 
had received from parties in England 
with whom he had been corresponding 
in connection with a smelter project:

London, April 3, 1897. 
Dear Sir:—We are in receipt of yours 

of the 17th of March yesterday, and 
have had just time to consult a strong 
syndicate of London financiers, which 
looks upon the proposition with favor.

1 We have arranged to go into the 
whole matter next week with Messrs. 
Fraser and Chalmers as to cost, etc., 
end will lose no time in pushing the mat
ter on. and will keep you acquainted 
With the movements.

' To carry this matter through success
fully and speedily, will you kindly send 
us at your earliest convenience thé fol
lowing particulars::

1. The site should be 30 -to: 50 acres 
on standing ground, so far distant from 
any present residence that the smelter 
could npt be a cause of nuisance 
plaint as regards fumes, etc.

2. Please send us a large map of Na
naimo. the situation of the collieries, 
and mark on same suitable site or sites, 
and an approximate price and area of 
such (in your opinion) suitable sites.

3. A site should be as convenient 
possible for shipping ore and in direct 
connection with the collieries.

4. Can a site be obtained near a 
creek that would supply ample water 
power all the year for motive power to 
generate electric power and lighting? .

5. How is Nanaimo now lighted1 
Could the electric light and power 
Nenaimo as well?

6. State, as far as you could judge, 
the price of each site. Aiy- “paring on” 
a heavy and unreasonable price would 
mar the whole thing.

7. In your opinion, would Nanaimo* 
city authorities grant free water, free 
taxation for a term of years? How 
many years?

8. And also grant a bonus, and if so, 
amount and on what conditions? Our 
syndicate would not entertain unreason
able or impracticable conditions.

Mr. Kitchen further stated that from 
his knowledge of the position and stand
ing of the parties—a well-known and 
prominent London firm—he believed they 
would carry out to the letter

KELLY CONFESSES.

Tehs Why He Killed Cashier Stickm v 
at Somersworth.

Boston, April 23.—A special to 
Journal from Montreal says: Jose Kelly 
has confessed to the murder of ( ' » 
Stickney at -Somersworth, N. H. He 
admitted that he committed both the 
muirder and --(be robbery, and says lie 
had no accomplice. He vehemently in
sisted, however, that he had no inten
tion of killing, the cashier, but that u. 
had to do it because the old gentleman 
recognized him.

tile

Americans are the most inventive po 
pie on earth. To them have been issu» 
nearly 600.000 patents, or more th 
one-third of all the patents issued in ti 
world. ... No discovery of modem yea - 
has been of greater benefit to manki: ; 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera a: . 
Diarrhoea Remedy, or has done m 
to relieve pain and suffering. J. W. 
Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky., says: “I ha 
used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy in my family fu
se verai years, and find it to be the uu-t 
medicine I ever used for cramps in th 
stomach and bowels.” For sale by ail 
druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria anl 
Vancouver. *

* or coin-
J

Chase’s remedies at all dealers. Bd- 
mansen, Bates & Co:, manufacturers, 
Toronto. :

-
:THEY OWN THE TOWN.

•tudoyed Brigade 
Lodi; California.

as
The Un> Captures

vantage of small woods and villages to 1 
approach close and threaten the safety 
of the small force.

The country, entirely different to

Stockton, Oal., April 23.—The two
hundred and seventy men who were sent 
to this city by Mayor Phelan, of San 
Francisco, en routç for the East, hide 
reached Lodi. They got tired of walking 
and refused to proceed further. Last 
night they tried to take possession of a
freight train for Sacramento, but were j » » • . u
frustrated by the railroad people, who Dragging their Way through
bfd th<v7^ain *team without stop- school-life who might enjoy
pinig. This morning they were moite . , \ J
successful, and climlbed upon the freight that abundant life which be-
wnich was to have pulls i out at 9:30. i __ . « . ,
Some got on top of the oars and others longs tO youth by .Simple at»
acting°uuder tlt^^ons^^Tf tention to hygienic laws and
refused to take the train out The oe- a proper COUFSC of treatment

with Scott’s Emulsion. This 
would make the blobd rich, 
the heartbeat strong; check 
that tendency to exhaustion 

» and quicken the appetite by 
folks hadalto0theCtoid-ti^!ch8pring med* strengthening the digestion.
day8 tWh“ ‘objection860^* removed11 a°nd P" b°°k tdls m°rC ûb°Ut 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, (he most powerful It. Sent free, 
and popular of blood-purifiers. Is 
pleasant to the palate as a cordial.

MONTREAL MATTERS.

C.P.R. Building Rolling Stock—A Gr 
in Trouble.

any
we had yet seen, was admirably adapted via® the ememy was divided into large 
to cavalry, and a perfect battlefield. The bodies and small group® about 1,200 
long, low undulations led up to a ridge, yards off, standing near villages or un- 
on the top of which a magnificent sight der trees, and behind them again, on 
met our eyes. Outside the great wall the ridge, were masses of people, and 

* j e capital, made of red mud, crenel - | the less bold of the warriors, awaiting
a ed and about ten feet high, stood : events. The only weak side of the camp

peop*®’ extended a long j was the rear, where the ground did not 
- t*p,KOutdl oa further side of f admit of a good view,''and whence some
which runs through theDIai?ernep^rttou S0”* P08*^ the bushes, fired into
of the town. The great capital hoW | th<? camp’ womdln« tw» or three of
ing from 60,000 to 100,000 inhhbitants, 
according to the estimate of the few ! ■ ■ ■
English and German travellers who Pfll 1^1 ICHOQC 
have been there, seemed a mass of lofty j I I I Vi 91 IVw9
thatrfied houses and high mud walls Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlges- 
forming enclosures, which, intermingled \ tien and permits food to ferment swt futrlly In 
with fine trees, extended to the north as the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
far as the eyè could reach. Emirs and 
chiefs in their brilliant robes could be 
seen at the bend of their troops of 
airy and bands of fàoîmen with 
and spears and the air resounded with 
the drumming and blowing of horns, 
and with the roar of the dense multitude 
ready to give us battle.

When one looked at’our small force of 
a* the most 240 blacks with a handful 
of white officers, the attempt to cope 
with these masses seemed an absurd act

There are thousands 
sickly school-girls all over 
this broad land that are

serveu.
.

Montreal, April 22—The C.P.R. 
decided to build in the Hoehelaga slv - 
two heavy consolidated engines for ■ 
mountain sections, three computu-1 
freight engines for the Pacific divisi- -i 
and six tei,-wheel passenger engines fur 
the western division; also a large quan
tity of other rolling stock.

Bembel, a Greek, was sentenced to ton 
years’ imprisonment to-day for rape. The 
prisoner pleaded with the judge to change 
the sentence to one of banishment to 
Greece, that he might fight for his coun
try, The judge refused, saying Greece 
was fighting for the cause of Christian
ity, fed a man like the prisoner 
not a fit man to join the glorious strug-

1

employed refused to get • off the caijs. 
The local authorities were invoked, bfit 
there are only two constables, and tliey 
could do nothing with the men. The 
train U still there, and thé men also 
They soy they will stay there all sum
mer. They have men begging in the 
town, and practically own the village.

any con
tract entered into by them and would he 
willing to make a sufficient deposit as 
pi oof of bona tides.

The meeting appointed a committee, 
consisting of • Mayor Davison and 
Messrs. H. A. Simpson, Thos. O’Oon- 
nell, Thus Kitchen, J. W. Stirtan, J. 
Pawson and Aid. Foreman, to secure all 
possible information in answer to the 
questions submitted by the London

HoodsI Insémina, nervousness, and, ^ _ _ _ 
j If not reBevtd, blUous fever - I I ro 
I or blood poisoning. Hood’s 1-11 K 
i Fttls stimulate the stomach, ■ ■ ■ ■ wy
1 rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, eon-

was

cav- gle.guns :

WftSait
PuTst and Re*t for ""able and Dhlrj 

No adulteration. Never cakes.

peo-r pie.
SCOTT it BOWNE, BeDtvhla, Ont.r It was resolved that the secretary ae-
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alumbia * Western Compa 
Get the Subsidy and 

T.g.nd Grant.

ownsites iaJUilway Granl 
3e Taxed Through Efl 

of Opposition.

Thursday, April 22 
took the ch 

Rev. Perc 
REPORTS.

Mr. Booth, chairman of tl

asrsasrsj
sa •ïr»."
Ws and the Greenwood 
jSnpaay’s bills. The rep

The Speaker 
’deck; prayers by

QUESTION of privi

Ui. Kennedy, rising to a 
ivilege, said that - tne

,'or.ld” correspondent bad.cl
dr. Kennedy) with wi»h,n8 
im from the precincts of 

what cor 
the came(e didn’t care 

aid !so long as 
uth. but he did Object to

i,r Walkem said that if 
moved to exclude the V 

he house he would have doi 
he should be ashamed of 

WIDE TIRE ACT WITH! 
Kellie’s Wide Tine Act 

division. Mr. Ke

Lad

hat

Mr.
rawn on. a.

it withdrawn, as it had met 
nuch opposition from member
interior.

mining act.
Mr. Smith moved the séco 

>f the biU inti tied an act to 
Mineral Act, 1896. In an elc 
;ible one-hour speech, Mr. 
jhically described the 
vould be made in the Mineral 
imendments were carried.

Hon. Col. Mr. Baker said 
:ot oposed to the bill, whic 

valuable clauses, sevei

cha

some
Lents would have to be inti 
k-ommittee to make the bill 
Ene. Mr. Adams also said soi
bents were necessary.

Mr. Cotton said clause 3 
amended to afford greater pro 
owners.

Mr. Forster said that he wi 
to insert the anti-alien clause 
in committee. He was sure 1 
was a strong feeling in favor 
clause.

The second reading was car
pivision.

PLACER MINING.
Mr. Smith mqved the seconi 

)f his bill to amend the Plact 
ict, 1891, The principal and
follow:

I “Every person and joint si 
Liny engaged in placer mini 
lake out a free miner’s certifi 
bay person or joint stock com] 
pines in any placer claim will 
■I g taken out ami obtained 
lificate shall, on conviction the 
summary way, forfeit and pay 
not exceeding twenty-five dol 
tides costs.”

“When any placer mining | 
fold under lease and such mini] 
fehall have been efficiently w 
required by the conditions of 
[o the satisfaction of the golc 
pioner, and if at the expiratii 
lease a portion of said minir 
remains still to be worked, i 
pay obtain an extension of 
ppon the same conditions as t 
M lease, for such reasonable til 
enable him to work out such ; 
said mining ground as still re 
svorked, and the gold commissi; 
with the sanction of the L 
Governor in Council, grant su 
5icn by memorandum endorse 
lease:
Wining ground so held under 
been forfeited, abandoned. C 
Lt, and when the ditch of f 
pructed for conveying water 1 
lying capacity of not less 
Lndred inches of water, and : 
[ost not less than five thousau 
Inch ditch or flume shall r< 
Iroperty of thé owner thereof.’’ 
I Subs section (m) of section 1 
[beer Mining Act, 1891, is 1 
lea led. and the following ii 
|en thereof:
L. i He may grant leases 

«round, and he may 
j ,a 8 od such leases, and e: 
pen p0Wer8 M are specified in 
K.this act.”
I . Ar|y free miner, or two or 

ln<’rsi holding adjoining ] 
FWk claims may consolidate 
r ten leases, by filing with t 
reorder a declaratory staten 
[wnmg the name of -the eo 
prinership which is to hold 
l7,ted lease, the location ai 

and such statemen 
K -by ,lhe hold«r « holdt 
|)(,v , 0 be consolidated. A 
Ibu/ ‘'r'laTatory statement a 

r; °r free miners, shall h 
uv lh and every year to pe 
m-tb °r more of such lens<

hold an 18 necessal7 to be j 
„0ld all such leases.”

ctin„„ foll°wlng sections and 
(n-, q Sto hereby repealed;

ism003 134 01 tiie p,ac< 

f|bd Sections
a#"* AM

Provided, that wh

The

10 and 11 of t 
(1891) Amendm

Serflons 15 and 16 of t 
(d \ <,^ct Amendment Act,

“rfion ^8!^'0n <e> nt s«tk.n 
'on rni * section 151. am
"511x4 ro- «' ’
D'bers*<S?M> objected to 
ours» n.^rÏÏ* paydn« the tax.

tinea Chinamen workii
aying ^-a>d thus be reli-

Bume «id the miners

‘
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4»"*®ay did not object to paying the tax. by the Dominion, be built by the govern- will move to insert the following clauses 

\yhat they did object to was that those* ment a» a public work.” . in the new mining act:
working in coal mines were exempt from The Speaker ruled this out of order. ! “The owner of a mineral claim hereto-

Mt. Sword then moved to strike out fore or hereafter located shall be en-
Mr. Kellie fully endorsed Mr. Hume’s the subsidy for the road from Bute In- titled to all surface rights, including the

remarks. *ett? Quesnelle. I use of all the-timber thereon for miff-
lion. Mr. Turner explained that if This was lost on the following divis- tog or building purposes in connection 

coal miners wished to prospect for gold .on: > with the working of said claim, so long
they would have to secure licenses the Ayes—Messrs.^ Williams, Semiin, Cot- as he holds the said claim for the pur-
iume as other miners. He was quite, ton, Graham, Kennedy, Hume, Forster, tabled therein but no lodeer

EEibEF «8$ «TvS 'SS-?Tr; *TT: ^ & ï aw
ing aliens from paying taxes. Gitegor, Baker, Turner, Martin, Rithet, ^ bound to

"• ’“«ï "”nl ,,me' 1 ,t^z£irïï? -"“i"
When Mr. ; trfvSS ttg X& «P* -~h Si

up for report, Mr. Graham moved to tiens herein mentioned shall be used bv within the immediate vicinity of rail- 
atrike out the_word duck in the first the government together with whaf1 ad- wajr d<f°ts townmtes. In all such 
fe*% and }0 ditional grant may be obtained from the ^ojie determined by ar-
insertufter the tvord “inclusive,” on the Dominion government, in constructing bltKr]atlon- conducted, so far as practi- 

{C\ such railway as a government work, the .fording to the provisions of
thefollowmg: Wild ducks of all kinds, balance required for such construction the, Railway Act relatuig to arbitration,
bittern, plover and heron, from the 1st to be obtained from the sale of bonds *4 8uc,h .Provision», so far as practi-
dsy of March to the .-.1st day of Aug- secured on the railway to be built, with- cabIe-> ®hal1 aPW to such proceedings.”
U^rh'ClUS Ve* a otrt any government ■guarnntee: Provid- NOTICE OF QUESTION,

inis^s agreed to. f ed, however, that ehould the average By Mr. Helmcken—To ask the attor-
\ o ?ove<* ^at anh-seotion cost per mhe of any of the railways be. ney-general:

sectl^5 ,,, Ve amended by striking on examination, estimated to exceçd j Has the government taken any steps
Uni tndTh^woH.ïtEÆ $25i°°°^the gemment shall not be ! (and if so what) to relieve the eZcs
line, and the word willow m the third authorized to expend any paît of the ; of persons owning propertv to British
hne thereof Ttos was also agreed to. subsidy herein granted until further au- Columbia, but dying in the United King-

Mx. Graham also moved an amend- thority is obtained from the legislature.” a<,m fram the neCessitv of navW the 
ment to the effect that the Lieutenant- This- was also ruled out of order bv a of J? -u °*Payl°S the
Governor In Council publish in the Ga- the Sp-Jk^. lesp*t ot such
zelfce a list of unorganized districts. Mr. Sword then moved to insert at the

Hon. Col. Baker moved this new sec- end of sub-section (a): “Any land so
tion: “12. ho person shall use or euro reserved and - excepted shall be liable to
ploy any explosive or poison, net, 6s1m^ taxation on such reservation and excep-
drag net » other device other , than hook tion in the same manner as lands alien-
and lii.e, nor use salmon, roe as bait, for gted.”
the purpose of taking or capturing trout The effect of this section is to make 
in any lake, pond, running or standing lands liable for taxation that have been 
water, river or stream in this province 
under a penalty not exceeding two hum 
dred and fifty dollars, to be recovered 

barefaced in a sun.afy manner before any justice 
of the peace. But nothing in this sec
tion shall be construed as applying to 
any person duly authorized by license 
to fish with a gill Or drift net for salmon 
trout (steel heads) or white fish in any 
of the lakes of the province: Provided 
in every case it shall be necessary- for 
the name of the particular lake where 
such person is licensed to fish, and the'' 
class of fish for which the, license Is 
granted, be stated in the license; but 
every lake trout or spotted trout taken 
by any person so licensed by accident- 
while lawfully using his net shall be lib
erated alive at the risk and cost of the 
person licensed, and such person shall 
be liable to a penalty of five dollars for 
every lake trout or spotted trout not so 
liberated:

“(1.) No one shall fish for, catch, kill, 
sell or possess any brook trout, lake 
trout, or any kind of speckled f ront be
tween the ,first day of November and 
the 31st day of March, both days ln-t 
elusive, nhd'ér a penalty of twenty dol
lars for each offence,- and no one shall 
at kny time catch, kill, buy, sell or 
possess any brook trout, lake trout, or 
any kind of speckled trout of)à less size- 
than six inches in length, and shall be 
liable to a penalty of five dollars for 
each trout so found:

“(2.) Whenever it appears, to the sal? 
isfaction of the justice of the peace, 
that the offence mentioned in section 12, 
and sub-section (i) of section 12, was 
committed in ignorance of the law, or 
that because of the poverty of the de
fendant the penalties imposed would be 
oppressive, a discretionary power may 
be exercised.” -

Hon. NÏr. Eberts wanted an amend,-; 
ment to forbid each bait fisherman 
catching more than 50 trout per day.

The whole clause introduced by Col.
Baker was struck out.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved a slight am
endment to the clause giving the Lieut.- 
Governor in Council discretionary power 
to remove the disability again* quail 
and pheasant.

The consideration of the report was 
further deferred.

. l I1
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JiVegetable Preparation for As - 
slmilating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of .

Railway Grants Are To 
ed Through Efforts 

of Opposition.

April 22nd, 1897. 
chair at 2

>
Thursday.

ÏI»' Sl'Zrs by'Re^Percival Jenns.

c'olll'k: 1>r" REPORTS.

X IS ON THE
A-,

, Chairman of the private 
„ ‘ presented a report in 

""'"informed the house that they 
..gambles pro wed m the 

Water Power & LAght 
Greenwood Waterworks 

The report was re-

WRAPPERMr.
Oilis 
which thv.v 
fourni 
G nut il 
Vo.'s 
Ci,mr*'J.v ' 
reived-

v
the •i OF EVEBT

I BOTTXJE OP
■ • -<-* -

1Forks 
aivl the

l
NOTICES OF MOTION.

By Mr. Semlin—For a copy of all 
the# tenders for hardware from the Tale 
ToWue Manufacturing Company, with 
the names of tenderers, etc., and the 
name of the successful tenderer.
" By Mr. Helmcken—For a copy of the 

order-in-council: relative to tlhe griev
ances of the sealers referred to in the 
answer of the attorney-general dated 
February 12th last.

By Mr. Helmcken—For a return show
ing:

bills.
m

ir,,<T10x OF PRIVILEGE.
Ql h u rising to a question of 

Mr. Kennedy. - ■ the Vancouver 
privilege. , ' had charged him
World corrcslu ,vlshing to exclude 

Kom’Z precincts of the house. 
Z? cure what correspondents
d,dn U « tlu' rame near

he did object to a

itSw 'W» I
in

AST(Mr. reserved by companies for townsites.
It was carried on the following divis

ion:

W.
him
11- *” 3*ni*w*»Kli-i SO 
triii. but

Ayes—Messrs. Kennedy, Hume, Fors
ter, Macpherson, Kidd, Sword, Huff, 
Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham, 
Mutter, Baker, Booth, Stoddart, Wal- 
kem. Poolcy, Bberts, Braden—19,

Noes—Messrs. Helmcken, Turner, 
Martin, Rithet, Adams, Bryden, Rogers 
Irving, MacGregor—9.

Mr. Sword moved to insert as sub
section (b):

“(b.) In the case of the line from 
Penticton to the Boundary Creek dis
trict being built by a company entitled 
to a land grant for the construction of 

• such line, _ the subsidy herein author
ised shall only be paid to such company 
on its giving up its claim to the land 
giant for such portion of its line.” -

This sub-section kills the Heinze land 
grant if that company accepts the sub
sidy to build the road.

It was carried amid applause on : the 
following division:

Ayes—Messrs. Kennedy, Hume, Fors
ter, Macpherson, Kidd, Sword, Huff, 
Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham, 
Smith, Helmcken. Stoddart, Walkern, 
Irving, Braden—17 , —

Nom—Messrs. Mutter, Baker, Turner, 
Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth,^ Pooley, 
Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, MacGregor—12.

•Mr.. Helmcken moved a clause looking 
towards the purchase of subsidized lines 
by the government, but the Speaker ruled 
the clause out of order.

The report was then adopted.

!■F
W-ilkeiu said that if Mr. Kennedy 

“ exclude the World from 
^Zo ke would have done nothing 

should be ashamed of.
WIPE TIRE ACT WITHDRAWN.
' Kellie’s Wide Tire Act was with- 

a division. Mr. Kellie wished 
d, w -h-lnwn. as it had met with so 
“Jh'opposition from members from the
interior.

lie. ■ Oietoiia is pvt rç in one-size bottles only. It 
His not sold ia hoik. Don't allow anyone to soil 
H yen anything also on the plea or promise that It 
■ Is “jest as good1' and “will answer every per-

^Epose." «■ See that you get 0-A-S-T-O-B-I-A
■ The lie-

■tgutsre

1; The number of Chinamen who are 
tenants of the crown.

2. .Particulars of property occupied, 
together with- the area thereof and the 
nature of tenure.

3. Amouint of rent and when paid.
By. Mr. Hume—For a return of all

correspondence in any way appertaining 
to thé application for water records on 1 
the : Salmon river and its tributaries,
Beaver creek and its tributaries, and I 
the Pend De Orville river and its tri- '
butaries, since January 1st, 1890, to - , , ,
get her with all correspondence referring railway company secured all the lands 
to the reservation of the above naified alonS the railway. The government did 
waters, and all correspondence referring n<?* reta ”a *oot, of la.nd aong tbc 
to their cancellation. ïallwab ^ land was ,£U(1 out;entire

ly contrary to the powers contained in 
the act. The act distinctly stated that 
all the government land On one side of 
the railway must be retained by the 
government. The government took a 
back seat in every case. They bad 
trampled the act under foot and acted 

dart seconded the following resolution il](,gany ;n orGer to give all the valuable 
in ffic absence of Mr. FMrster, * that an lands to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
order of this bouse be granted for a re
turn of all correspondence between any 
member of the government and any 
other person or persons in regard to 
matters dealt with under section 16 of 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act, and al
so a copy of any report which the in
spector of mines may have made in con
nection therewith.”

The motion carried without discussion.

Dr.
t

—, . . .. ,
exact copy of wrapper. Is a

•TOT !!■mUiOtà of

MINING ACT. 
moved the sbeond reading 

act to amend the
:

)[r. Smith
0f the hill intitled an 
Mineral Aer. 1S96. In an eloquent, for
cible one-hour speech, Mr. Smith gra- 
rlm,.,liv .loscribed the changes that 
„„l,i 1,0 made in the Mineral Act if his 
nmemiMents were carried.

Hmi Col. Mr. Baker said that while 
np.-wed to the bill, which included 

valuable clauses, several amend- 
.vould have to be introduced in 

make the bill a perfect

i?
Illor building purposes in connection with 

the working of said claim, so long as he 
holds the said daim for the purpose of 
developing the minerals contained there
in, but no longer.

“Free miners shall have the right to 
acquire the surface rights- of mineral 
claims at a price not exceeding ($5) five 
dollars per acre, and the company shall 
be bound to dispose of same to mineral 
claim owners so acquiring claims witfiin 
the lands granted: to the company, ex* 
eept in cases where such claims are' 
within the' immediate vicinity of railway 
depots or townsites. In all such cases 
the price to be determined by arbitra- • 
tion conducted, so far as practicable, ac
cording to the provisions of the Railway 
Act relating to - arbitration, and such 
provisions, so far, as practicable, shall 
apply to' such proceedings.”

These clauses may be brought up on 
the third, reading.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete. The, report was received. 

MINÏSS INfePECTltfN.

Friday, April 23, 1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. Perdval Jenns. 
/"- CHINESE IN MINES.

cot

11some 
ments
committee to . _ ,

Mr. Adams also said some amend-
:;;f :Dt. Walkem moved and Mr. Stod-one. ill;wvre necessary.meirs

Mr Cotton
amen,tel to afford greater protection to 
owners. ' *■ , ;

Mr, Forster said that he would move 
the anti-alien clause in the bill

said clause 8 should be I .m mRailway Oo.
Hon. Col. Baker mamtained the gov

ernment acted in a fair and reasonable 
way. It- was impossible to take up the 
land in alternate blocks because of the 
sinuosities of the railway. The company 
were entitled to 10,240 acres per mile of 
railway. The government, decided that 
it would be better for the company to 
take up the “lieu” lands along the line 
of railway rather than allow the com-

i;I

to insert
in committee. He was sure that there 

feeling in favor of such a
Hl! |j:w;i> a strong 

clause.
The second reading was carried on a

i
SCHOOL ACT.'

The house went into committee on the 
bill to .amend the public schools act, Mr. 
Adams in the chair. After considering 
(jiflksetit clauses the committee rose and 
reported thé bill complete with amend
ments.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Booth in the chair to consider the 
act to amend the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway Subsidy Act, 1892.

Mr. Kellie protested against this com
pany being granted any further conces
sions. He would like to know how Mr. 
Corbin came to get blocks of 24 miles 
by 23 miles when the act distinctly 
states that the land must be in alternate 
sections. He would like to know why 
the chief commissioner did not see that 
the lands were surveyed properly.

Hon. Mr. Eberts strongly supported 
the bill. No advantage should be taken 
of the company because they happened 
to be behind with their surveys.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the government 
I had to give the railway company new 

lands because there were not sufficient 
lands in the alternate blocks.

Mr. Kellife said the government had 
overridden the land act to give Mr. Cor
bin this ■ extra land, Mr. Corbin- had 
made free miners pay hundreds of dol
lars for holding timber on their own 

-claims.
Hon, Mr. Eberts moved the adjourn

ment of the debate in order to examine 
nth Mr. Kellie’s statement.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress and the Speaker called six o’clock.

i.division.
TRACER MINING.

Mr. Smith mqved the second reading 
of hu hill to amend the Placer Mining 
,V. ’.SOI. The principal amendments

ffBRANDON WATER-WORKS.
Mr. Booth, chairman of thef-private pany togo over. West Kootenay district 

Tills committee, presented a report to for f!fe‘i<*Reu’’ lands"br the lihds to make 
the, effect that the preambles of the up the lands that could not be obtained 
Brandon Water & Light 'Co.’s bill had in the alternate blocks, 
been proved. The report was received. Mr. Kellie wanted to know how the 

SCHOOL BILL. company knew how many acres of
“lieu” lands were required when the 
surveys were not made.

Mr. Williams said that the govern
ment were not bound to give the rail
way company 10,240 acres a mile. The 
act said the. company were 1o receive 
the lands in alternate blocks to an ex
tent not exceeding 10,240 aérés a mile, 
but the government had distinctly vio
lated the spirit and the letter of the act 
by giving the company all the land on 
both sides of the railway.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said it would have 
been undesirable for the company to go 
all over West Kootenay for their land's.

Mr. Kellie wanted to know how this 
railway company could ride roughshod 

the Mineral Act and ,he rights of 
The conduct of this company

lv1
it

7

The second reading of the metallifer
ous mines inspection bill was carried on 
notion of Hon. Col. Bake.-.

f'Vvnr 1 |E-'-ty person and joint stock com- 
,4aged in placer mining shall 

at free miner’s certificate, and 
-on or joint stock company who 

any placer claim without hav- 
n out and obtained such cer- 

--all, on conviction thereof in a 
way, forfeit and pay a penalty 

twenty-five dollars, be-

■; ; *
p

111CASSIAR RAILWAY AID. !U-
:Tlje report 

opted on m
of the school bill was ad- 

motion of Hon. Col. Baker 
and the bill was read a third time.
NELSON AND FORT SHEPPARD.
The house went into committee with 

Mr. Booth in the chair to further con
sider the Nelson and Fort Sheppard
railway bill.

Hon. Mr. Turner produced a map with 
the blocks of railway lands marked to 
sho* that no lands had been granted to 
the railway company in Yale district.

With respect to the alternate blocks,
Mr.' Turner said, there were fiye blocks, 
and consequently two blocks would have 
to be taken together. The government 
also considered that it would be more 
in the interests of the province to give 
the company land, out of -those alternate 
blocks rather than to let them go all 
over the district for “lieu” lands.

Mr. Kellie was not satisfied with the 
profiler’s explanation. The act giving 
the grant to the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard gave no authority to the govern
ment fo use its discretion. The Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard Company should be 
bound by the act.

Mb. Williams said the more this mat- __ , .
1er was inquired into the less creditable -williams ask^d why thf company
it appeared for the government The q gome of the lands in the
surveys were so manipulated that the Mockg butting those blocks adjoining

the railway Instead of leaving all the 
back lines for the government, 

i Mr. Kellie again asserted that the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Company com
pelled miners to pay illegal tribute to 
them. He had affidavits to substantiate 
what he said.

Dr. Walkem said that if the company 
were acting illegally he was surprised 
that none of the aggrieved miners took 
th^ matter into the courts.

Mr. Kellie replied that the timber on 
I a mineral claim ^as scarcely worth a 
1 miner’s trouble tq fight a big railway 

_ . . , „ company for. It was easier to pay tri-
Bute fo the company.

- ~ Drowsiness. Distress after I "Chairman Booth read the affidavits
Wtog,I$tninthe Side, &o. wTüe their most, roduce(j by Mr Kellie. The affidavits 
remarkable success hssbeenshown ic curing ^ fromyfpeo mmerg who swore that

; they paid heavy tribnte to the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard Company for the tim-

_ . P ^ ___ _ her on their own mining claims.
' Hon. Col. Baker said the “little fob 

and preventing this annoying complaint, whiS low’ could get redress against the nig 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, fellow” in the courts. It was not a case«WJ» ■**“ *• “w“ £

■ ■ mb ■ Hon. Mr. Bberts ridiculed the am
C M davits. They did not state when the
IZ Jtt U claims referred to were taken up. The

acheth^wotodfoalmo*"SS. to tho« aggrieved miners could apply to a judge 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; for an injunction.
bEEEE1#5é .SK.ssSîî.'S zssz
they will not be willing to do without thenk Interests of the protince.
KfafteraUsiok^ad Mr. Sword1 voted for the hill beeause

M hé did not want to punish the Nelson &
Zm I .M Bp_ Fort Sheppard Company, as circutn-
Ww I 1 !■> stances compelled them to be associated

iM’STlSSrM ^the misdoings of the provincial gov-
Piua me vervsman Mr Kelll^moved'^he following new 

and very easy to take. One or two ptt.j make sections to the bill, but they were ruled
1 out ona point of

please all who use them/ In vials a*86 cents: had been given to the committee, 
five for fl. Sold everywhere, or sett by mail <»piie owner of a mineral claim hereto-

CASHS XMIMS* 08, '»«r T:A fore or hereafter located shall be en
titled to nil surfffee rights, inclndlng the 
ttee of all the timber thereon for mining

Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 
reading of the Caisiar Central Railway 
Aid hill. He said the object of the 
bill was to encourage the opening np of 
the inhospitable Gassiar district. If the 
bill passed prospectors would be encour
aged to go into Oassiar and thus open 
up the district. Through the bill there 
was a possibility of returning a very 
large revenue to the province. The bill 
would virtually take the form of grub
staking the prospector. (Derisive laugh
ter.) The company would give the pros
pectors an opportunity of getting into 
the country and allow them to retain 
half of what they find.

Mr. Semlin said the bill would, if 
passed, prevent miners going into Cas- 
siar district. Miners would object to 
go into Cassiar and have a sleeping part-* 
ner who would gobble up one-half of all 
the minerals they take out of the earth. 
As the bill was introduced it could not 
commend itself to the good sense of the 
house. 1

Mr. Booth said if any bill should re
ceive the unanimous approval of the 
house it was this one.

Major Mutter—Hear, hear. (Laugh-

£Fi:
-Ï

L I!! : s?!sinum;
'•tig

v
placer mining ground is 

and such miniug ground 
efficiently worked, 

ri-imo"! !iv ill? conditions of the lease, 
satisfaction of the gold commis- 

; i u" at the expiration of the 
I- - ■ ,r: ion

Is! THE PREMIER’S TELEGRAMS.
Mr. Williams, on a question of. priv

ilege, referred to the report of Monday's 
meeting of the Vancouver city council. 
in which it Was explained that the 
n syor of Vancouver had not sent a 
telegram instructing the members to 
vote for the loan bill. The telegram 
was sent by Mr. J. O. McLagan.

Dr. Walkem—The World again.
(Laughter.) . .

Premier Turner said that he had re
ceived a telegram stating that the board 
of trade and city council had instructed 
members to vote for the bill.

Mr. Williams—From a private indi
vidual.

TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

r !■ use
: -i -on as, I:

a-i
® j l

1of said miniug ground 
ill to be worked, ihe lessee 
i an extension of the lease, 

conditions as the origin- 
r >uch reasonable time as will 

ork out such portion of 
eround as stilf remains un- 

i the gold commissioner may, 
-auction of the Lieutenant- 

f'our.cil, grant such exten- 
.-i-iorandum endorsed on the 

that whenever the

■ 'H.!!. ' 1
u\cm

over 
miners.
was such as would entitle it to no con
sideration from this house.

Hon. Mr. Eebrto said that if the com
pany had acted illegally those injured 
had a remedy. If the company used the 
timber of free miners, those free miners 
could prosecute the company.

Mr. Kellie produced affidavits showing 
that t)ie company used the timber of 
free miners and- asked the attorney-gen

s'. I
t*: u» w

I

1t;.

' 1':- vided,
: i so held under lease has 
iii-d. abandoned/ or worked 

the ditch of flume con- 
c. aveying water has a car- 

of not less than five

Bl! =In
mi Mr. Helmcken moved the second read-: r, 

ing of the bill to amend the “Trustees' 
and Executors Act,” The second read- 

! - of water, and shall have ;ng wag carried after a short discussion.
■ than five thousand dollars, 

flume shall remain the 
i i ce owner thereof.”

cn i of section 151 of the 
1 a Act. 1891, is hereby re- 

: i the following inserted In

1 la

ter.)
Mr. Kennedy coulcto’t find anything in 

the bill worthy of support It was mere
ly legalizing a deliberate robbery of half 
the wealth secured through the efforts 
of free miners. /

Hun. CoF Baker said the bill was an 
extraordinary bill.

Several Members—Hear, hear.
- Col. Baker—An extraordinary bill in 
the* interests of free miners^ Derisive 
laughter.) Free miners would jump at 
the offer.

Mr. Home said that Hon. Col. Baker's 
remarks were most ridiculous to come 
from a minister of mines. v

Mr. Adams -would support the bill, as 
it would encourage the development of 
OsssiAr

Mr. Williams said that by the bill the 
company was not compelled to do any
thing for the miners excepting to pounce 
upon anything the miner might secure 
through his own exertions. The whole 
bill was framed solely in the interest of 
the railway company. There was noth
ing in the bill providing for the taxation 
of lands. The free miners would be 
kept out of Cassiar district if the act 
were enforced. The contention that the 
till will benefit free miners was too 
ridiculous to be considered for a mo
ment. If the company was compelled to 
grubstake the free miners, then there 
might be some weight in the conten-^ _ 

tion, but the company would be compelled 
to do nothing except to coll :ct the fares 
from- miners going in and taking from 
the miners half of tyhat they find.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said the Dili was an 
exceedingly liberal one. (Laughter.) 
Libelral to- the people of the country. ' 
It was just the same as grubstaking a 
miner. (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Rogers could not see how anyone 
could oppose the Ell.

Mr. Graham said that neither the com
pany nor the miners would make any
thing by the bill. It was all a mistake. 
The bill would prevnt miners going in
to Oassiar, and consequently there

Ï (
Y

MlFISHERY STATIONS.
Mr. Sword moved “that in requiring 

a declaration from the surveyor who sur
veyed land, for an intending, purchaser,, 
whether any of such land was. likely to 
be required for à townsite or fishing sta
tion, the legislature intended that the 
attention of the land office should be 
called to the nature of the land applied 
for, and that it should not be treated 
as ordinary land open, to purchase.”

Mr. Smith opposed the resolution b£s 
cause it was a reflection on the govern
ment.

EVENING SESSION.
The house met at ££15, Mr. Booth tak

ing the chair in the absence of the 
Speaker. The adjourned debate on the 
Nelson &f Fort" Sheppard railway Was 
continued. On the motion of Hon. Mr, 
Turner the debate was adjourned.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Horticultural Board Act 
Amendment Bill, Mr. Kellie in the 

, chair. The committee rose and report- 
- the the hill complete without amend

ments, and thd bill was read a third 
Mr. Semlin replied that the govern-, time, 

ment were certainly not above censure. Hon. Mi^ Turner presented two men
tion. Mr. Martin defended his depart- frOB1 the Lieutenant-Governor

roent against the implied censure iff the transmitting bills re the Canadian Cen- 
resolution. ~ „ _ tral Western Railway and the Cassiar

Mr. Macpherson severely scored the Central Rii,wajr. 
chief commissioner for his methods in • rpbe bou6e went into committee of the. 
disposing of townsites. whole on the message re the Cassiar

Mr. «word said that the chief com- Rallwa bill| Dr. Walkem in the Chair, 
rnssioner, with hisdormant intelligence, eommittee roee and reported and
w® a srssts « «, «

!«,. u, fu. x:

chief commissioner had acted contrary Okauagftn Water Power Coi#any s 
to the provisions of the act. biU, Mr. Huff in the ctoiir The com-

The resolution was defeated on a mittee rose and reported the bill corn- 
straight party vote of 19 to 9. plete with amendments.

, -Tr T On the motion of- Mr. Smith the bill
RAILWAY LOAN BILL. • in00rp0Tate the Cascade Water Pow-

When the RsÉWay Aid Loan bill came er Company was read a third time, 
up for report, Mr. Sword moved to_aad The Trail Waterworks Bill and the
to sub-section ta) of section 8: “Such pan(j d’Oreille Waterworks Bill were 
railway shall, subject to the .floating of read a aecoD<j time and the house rose 
bonds to an amount sufficient to con* at ten 0'rf0ck,

SOME AMENDMENTS.
further subsidy as may be contributed I Mr. Kellie has given notice that he

ITP"! : |1ill[CARTER'S

If
i :1■r

]“-:i i'**;, v*,:4'--ÎF 'll T
nay grant leases of placer 

- - I, and he may grant re- 
' i(-h leases, and exercise all 

- as are specified in Part VII.

i i
i l,i;

\Î1 - <4
;

8"Ai,t,;, lree miner, or two or more free- 
holding adjoining leases as 

", claims may consolidate as many 
leases, by filing with the mining 

a declaratory statement COÛ- 
the name of the

i

URET(* Î• 'T
• -company or

s, Inp which is to hold the con- 
”1 l°ase. the location and size of 

and such statement shall be 
the holder or holders of the 

he consolidated. After filing 
ratory statement such free 
flw miners, shall be allowed 

1 every year to perform, on 
r. 'mare of such leases, all the 

, is necessary to he performed 
such leases.”

flowing sections and parts of 
hereby repealed: 

ion 134 of the Placer Mining

i,
I

1
IHi

III :b#1

ftill
fl/, v

iiV, (,v
act.ir,

i rT ;, fjFt #

Af-t • ly»i i- :
"ns 10 and 11 of the Placer 

G891) Amendment Act,

W, ,77l0n* 15 end 16 of the Placer 
fl fl'1 Amendment Act, 1896. 

"'-section (e) of section 103. sub- 
k)_of section 151, and sub-sec- 

section 156, of the Placer 
Mr .'“•r, 1891.

ir:l,k'n objected to exempting 
„ r?™ Paying the tax. Such 4 

M simply be to the advantage 
-ivt ■.Yf'Yrkj,n? the mines. There ware 
iiiiiit.. Fhinamen working in the 
i- 'in,. ! 10 "ow'd thus be relieved from 

Mr t"*0"*
Iurne eaid the miners of Koot-

M
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Promotes THgestion,Cheeiful- 
hess ancfRest.Contains neither 
OptuouMorphine norMneral. 
KtoT Narcotic.
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Apetfecl Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF StEEP,
' lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

"
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IL • ••
)OD, BONE AND MCSCLB, 
is a beverage for luncheon, 
ital or bodily overstrain so 
sr or druggist for It.

Street, Montreal.

e earliest time at which Mr. S. 
b would meet the committee to 
e matter in general and to ask 
uy co-operation and advice in 
r, particularly as to the eeleo 
I suitable site.
pes'ilved that a vote of thanks 
led Mr. Kitchen for his trouble 
litter, to which Mr. Kitchen re- 
I his only object in taking up 
r was the intense desire on his 
ph he had always had since he 
Nanaimo, to do something for 
It of the town generally.
I resolved that the committee 
be council and ask them to ap- 
rommittee from themselves to 
n the smelter committee. :
‘ _________________  . ‘*t-
Ward Beecher once informeâ a 
came to him complaining of 

and despondent feelings, that 
most needed was a- good -ca- 
keaning, of course, such a me- 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, every 

r effective.

T

Tlu FROM BABKERVILLE. 
Editor:—I expect that when 

•our readers peruse these lines 
conclude that they have been 

y some disappointed office 
fit let me assure them that 
lot the case, for I write pro 
Leo. ’
: deal of discontent has been 
1 lately in regard to the man- 
hich the government office at 

has been governed. Parties 
io business with the gold com- 
find it impossible to do âny- 

y in the most public maimer 
it of the element that are per- 

hang around the office, and 
as mining agents, the office 

situated that no business can 
bted without making it known 
pund.
gain, there has been an addi- 
e staff of assistants—by whom 

I we do not know, theèÉB^re 
Ions naturally arise, by Whwse 

was the appointment made? 
(the amount of salary attq,âtod 
pee? Is such salary provided 
I appropriations? Is it permis- 
lan employe in the office Of the 
Icorder to carry on the business 
mg agent ? And if he has not 
Jointed, what right has he to 
I in the business of the office? 
bin, if ir was necessary to ap- 
pssistant (which is very donbt- 
| was not the appointment giv- 
bcal man. of whom there'were 
loth capable and available at 
v But acting in accw^BBe 

discriminative policy oj^flthe 
t they coerce those wKo jiaVe

. and raised in the district to 
ions in foreign fields of tabor, 
ngers and aliens are giveh “la 
1 what the government has to 
’robably the gold conimission- 
e one in authority may be able 
line exi>lanation regarding the 
of affairs at Barkerville.

GROWLER. *
ille. April 9.

avoid harsh, purgative pills. They 
t you sick and then leave you 
n. Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Ihe bowels and make you well, 

pill.

KELLY CONFESSES.

y He Killed Cashier Stickney 
, at Somersworth.

April 23.—A special to the 
:rom Montreal says: Jose Kplty 
rssid to the murder of Cashier 
at Somersworth, N. H. He 
that lit- committed both the 

Ini tlie robbery, and says he 
pt-ouiplice. He vehemently in* 
Iw.-vcr, that he had no inten- 
illing the cashier, but that ne 

1 it because the old gentleman 
1 him.

ns are the most inventive peo- 
■th. To them have been issued 
0.000 patents, or more than 
pf all the patents issued in the 
fio discovery of modem years 
jof greater benefit to mankind 
piberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
f Remedy, or has done more 

pain and suffering. J." W. 
pf Oakton, Ky., says: “I have 
mberlain's Colic, Cholera and 

Remedy in my family for 
tors, and find it to be the best 
I ever used for cramps In the 
ind bowels.” For sale by all 

Lauglev & Henderson 
olesale agents, Victoria and

*

NTIIEAL MATTERS.

ilding Rolling £tock—A Greek 
in Trouble.

1. April 22.—The C.P.R. has 
build in the Hochelaga shops 

• consolidated engines for the 
sections, three , compound 

gin es for the Pacific division 
i . wheel passenger engines for 
■n division; also a large qnan* 
lier rolling stock, 
a Greek, was sentenced to ton 
riaonnent to-day for rape. The 
baded with the judge to change 
ice to one of banishment to 
[at he might fight for his coon- 
[judge refused, saying Greece 
lie for the cause of Christian- 

like the prisoner was 
n to join the glorious strug-
man
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! Athens within a month. For the Turks 
this is strictly a religious war. They 

; aie full of fanaticism and drunk with 
i the blood at the Armenians. The idea

•------------- ! that’ the sultan, even if he shduld be vic-
, _ , , | torious, will come of otf the war readier

She Must Strike a Decisive Blow at ; than now to abdicate his power, comes
Once or the Greeks from a mistaken view of hie character

Wil1 Win, and 1rs policy. It does not follow, from
his fear of assassinations and his vacil
lation in dealing with the ambassadors, 
that he is a weak man without a fixed 
policy. On the contrary he is a very 
strong man, with the indomitable pur
pose to restore the power and glory of 
the Caliphat. Success in this war will 
make Mm- stronger and more defiant 
than ever. It will arouse the courage 
and fanaticism of the Moslems through
out the world. Already the fellaheen; 
as well as the pashas of Egypt, are con
tributing money for the war against the 
infidels,. and Mecca has appealed to In
dia to come to the sultan's aid.”

The war between Greece and Turkey 
monopolizes public attention in Germany. 
The opinion is expressed in political and 
diplomatic circles that the war will not 
finish soon, and that it will not remain 
localized very long. It is stated ini gov
ernment circles that Germany’s inter
ests have already been vitally endanger
ed, and it seems to be a foregone con
clusion, Whatever the outcome of the 
present trouble, that a political readjust
ment of the Oriental question wil also 
lead to a readjustment of the powers’ 
alliances.
many ............
Russia and France on the other, it is 
believed, will become much) closer in the 
near future.

-s; » i-to~tor tle "“t” 1 s îsss.“ftrt trJÈS ! TURKEY TREMBLES :
Mr. Sword said there was nothing to to the Reformed Episcopal church, 

the bill deserving the encomiums lavished 
upon it. The novelty of the bill was 
sufficient to convert Hon. Col. Baker, 
daughter), and the promoters evidently 
caught the premier with the clause sug
gesting revenue.

Mr. Macpherson said the primary ob
ject the company had in view was to 
secure the Yukon railway, and to do this 
they wanted to secure half of the goiu 
found along the route in British Col
umbia; Mr. Rogers had supported the 
bill, but he would he the first to protest 
if half the gold in Oaribbo had to be 
given to a railway company to build a 
railway into that district. If a company 
antecedent to Cariboo’s day had receiv
ed the same liberal subsidy it would 
have secured - oyer /$25,000,(KM) for run
ning a railway info Cariboo. : ,

Mr. Cotton was inclined to vote for

Ki»thence to Ross Bay cemetery. Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge conducted the burial 
services both at the church and at the 
graveside. ^

Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Mme W THE CUL11NE RHEUMATIC C011AR CO., Cam, P.Q,

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lights»! 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on eaïth 

I Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any 0-ho 
I ooWUre. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. Ti e «tit t 

Ing Is rnst-prpof.mqtal» Is not affected by moisture, and wff 
'not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest* 
dray, are made of the very beet leather, and tested by -, 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed

THE GUULINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 

I and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collars excepted J

:THC AMES HOLDEN COMPANY. Or MONTREAL. Ltd
Salt Selling Agent* /or panada, with full stocks at

-*■

• —Rev. Dr/ Carman, of Toronto, 
Superintendent of the Methodist church 
in Canada, is expected tô arrive on the 
coast shortly to attend the annual con
ference of the Methodist church of 
British Columbia, to be held at Vancou-, . 
ver on May 12t.h. He will .be accom
panied by Rev. Dr. Potts, also of Tor
onto, secretary of education for the 
Methodist church. Both gentleman will 
visit Victoria, and will preach at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church on Sun
day, May Oth, Dr. Carman preaching in 
the morning and Dr. Potts in the even
ing. The Danube, which arrived in port 
yesterday, brought down a- number of 

- „„ - Methodist intssiouhries from the north
the second reading of the bill as an w}lo are down'to attend the convention, 
periment, hoping to see many manges in Amcngst whom wer0 ReV. MellviTle,
committee. ... Rev. Raley, Rev. Jennings, Rev. Oster-

Mr. Smith said that the bill wire hout and Rey_ Hall The lattcr two gen- 
changes in committee could DC tlytoen ,,re ;u.eom,mnied by their wives, 

made a good one.
The second reading was carried on n 

vote of 19 to 8, Mr. Cotton voting with 
the government and Dr. Walkem with 
the opposition.

€In Diplomatic Circles the Situation 
Is Resarded as Supremely 

Critical.
v

jjew York, April 24.—A dispatch to 
the World from London says:
-'-Unless Turkey can bring the-war to 
a rapid termination,, the ' triumph of 
Greece cannot be prevented, it is assert
ed in quarters here in which the real 
situation is thoroughly understood, es
pecially the desperate state of the Sul
tan’s finances. Tnerefore, Osman Pa
sha, the hero of Plevna, has-been sent 
to the front with orders to strike a de
cisive blow without loss of time.

The panic that is prevailing at the 
Yildiz Kiosk, too, is plainly shown by 
the dispatches .of the Russian envoy 
front Constantinoplb to Sofia to stay the 
menacing demands of Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria, which the Porte is equally 
■ready to refuse or concede.

The situation is deemed to be su
premely critical, and unless Osman Pa
sha can gain a conspicuous victory the 
cataclysm of Constantinople, which the 
powers have disgracefully compromised 
themselves in trying to prevent, may 
come at any moment.

In ministerial circles here, where a 
quick defeat of Greece is regarded as 
the surest and least unsafe condition ot 
a highly dangerous complication, the 
new developments are causing constern
ation.

The increase of popular sympathy for 
Greece, caused by the gallant conduct of 
their troops following the first defeats, 
has amounted to a revulsion.

The incapacity of the European con 
cert is at least universally admitted and 
its conclusions can now be 
nored.

X

! i- "-■'ç.Wm______

on the way 'to this port, the special 
steamer Pelican having sailed on Mon
day also with a full catgo. 
toria, now in port, took fuel at the hunk
ers yesterday and to-day hauled to the 
Puget Sound flour mill, where she will 
load one thousand tons of flour. A con
siderable consignment of.flour from Min 
neapoiis has also arrived for shipment 
to tne Orient, which will be ’taken out 
on the Victoria.—Tacoma News.

The fleet of revenue cutters which will 
patrol Behring Sea the present season 
has -Jieen ordered to prepare for sail
ing to northern waters on May 15. The 
fleet consists of the flagship Rush, Cap
tain Roberts; Bear, Captain Tuttle; 
Corwin, Captain Roath; Perry, Captain 
Phillips; Grant, Captain Stamm. Cap
tain Hooper, commandant, will aecotn 
pany the fleet on the Rush.

TflEBUSlNESS WORLDThe Vic-
some

■

FARMING ON THE WEST COAST.
•To the Editor; In a late issue of the 

Times you refer to the policy of the 
government in granting money towards 
the constructing of trails and roads for 
colonization purposes, a matter which is 
also referred to in the quarterly report 
of the Victoria Board of Trade.

As this district has been favored with 
$1,000 of a grant, perhaps yon will al
low me space in your paper to describe 
as briefly as I can the nature and ex
tent of the country which will be opened 
up for settlement when the proposed 
road is ultimately completed.

The direct line between Uduel et har
bor, situated at the western entrance of 
Barday Sound and Browning Passage, 
Clayoquot, and contains about 60,000 
acres of arable land, none of which has 
as yet been appropriated by any rail
way or other monopoly. Therefore, ac
cording to the law at present in this 
part of British Columbia of granting 
160 acres to each settler, there will be 
room for about 375 farmers, or frpit 
growers, as the case may be. The gen
eral nature of the land is undulating, 
well watered by numerous

R. G. Dun & Co. and Bradstreet s 
Weekly Reports on the Trend 

of Commerce.BRITISH PACIFIC.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 

reading of the Canadian Western Cen
tral Railway bjjl.

Mr. Semlin said the company appear
ed to be in the same position now as 
it was eight years ago. He saw . no 

why he should voté to grant them

/
The entente betwen Ger- 

and: Austria on the one side and The War in Europe Sends Wheat Up- 
An Improved Feeling—Bank 

Clearings Down.reason 
farther time.

The second reading was earned on a 
division.

cfeIyY°rk- April 26-R- G. Dun &

or Turk*y had been wholly dmned in the sea, the markers
The "Sealing schooner Pioneer, Captain the" onthwwi^!** affec.ted less than by 

W;. E. Baker, arrived from the West fitv, • k °* war tn Europe. Like
Coast yesterday with 602 skins on - f Jr6 ®feart. “f a crowded city, >
board. She is the first of the Victoria . question whether a general
fleet to return. As the coast sealing confliagration might firing out of it. r., 
closes on April 30, other schooners may s Possibility, and not to the direct in- 
be expected to arrive during the coming “lienee of either Turkey or Greece un- 

A number of the sealers will , tIle worlds money or produce mar 
proceed to Behring Sea direct from the ke*®- was due the excitement in e-rî’ 
coast As the unknown, is JUb

ned, America’s markets were much m
When the Mexico left the outer wharf flighty than European, where the n°n ° 

for Alaska yesterday she was crowded sibilities have been discussed and mrti - 
with prospectors and miners, the ma- discounted for months. y m-T
jority of whom were bound for the Yu
kon.

DOWN FROM ALASKAPRIVATE BILLS.
The Barkerville, Ashcroft & Kamloops 

Company’s bill was read aRailway 
third time.

The house went into committee with 
Major Mutter in the chair to consider 
the Pend d’Oreille Power & Light Com
pany’s bill, 
ported progress and asked leave to sit 
again. .

The' house went into committee with 
Mr. Huff in the chair to consider the 
Kootenay Power & Light Company’s 
bill.

The Grand Forks Power & Light 
Company’s bill was read a second time 

motion of Mr. Helmcken, and the 
Itevelstcke Water Works bill on motion 
of Mr. Kellie, and the house adjourned 
until Monday at 5:40.

Arrival of the Steamer City of Topeka 
From Juneau and North- 

era Points.The committee rose, re-

week.

Mexico Sails for the North With 
Another Crowd of Gold 

Hunters.
safely ig

King George, after great effort, has 
saved his people and can now afford to 
be moderate.
expected both on the frontier and in 
Crete. '

The prevalent feeling here undoubted
ly is that as Greece has followed a pro
vocative policy she should be prepared 
to pay the penalty.

In ministerial circles and the minis
terial press little comment was made of
*b® that the - campaign would be ti(m of j^r trip southwards. While

modification in these sentiments, aided:+the U™ted btates «*** 8urve? 8teamer 
probably by a growing suspicion that 
Russian diplomacy is egging the Turks 
on with air eye to some big eventual coup 
perilous to British interests.

The confident expectation that the 
Turkish army would make short work
of the Greeks has been signally falsified present there is no asylum for the isl
and now the recall and dlsprace of Ed- sane in Alaska. Captain Carroll, who 
hem Pasha fortifies the belief that such was in command of the steamer Queen 
success as he has gained was far less last summer, andi since then has been

We have snlendid ehine,, substantial than has been represented.. staying at Juneau, was also a passenger
ing oiw'produce as tinsTmL? tÎ and aV,COst of life and mora’s to th<-’ downwards. He went on to the Sound, coils evei^ Wn davs Turkish forces little short of disastrous. : (Mr. F. Knowles, president of the

I think it is the dntv ,he u.. Eondon, April 24.—The .last few daySj ^Knowles Gold Mining Company, was a
ment to have this land snrveved and ba8 d‘e^eIo,Ped ^ dramatic situation; The' ^passenger for' Victoria. He intends stay- 
have the field notes printed so that in- remov'al ,of Edbem_ Pasha, the ing here for some time. Another min
tending settlers may know the nature of Tar.k:l8h commander-in-chief, in Mace- ing man who came down, from the north 
every cection before leaving the office don,‘a’ fnd tkf fadt be has been ; ’is H. V. Burner, of the Milmore Mining
of the -lands and works department. If r^piaced by Osman Pasha, the hero oCompany, a San Francisco Company 
this were done I believe that the whole °r "“‘Vila, has caused great surprise in, çwho are developing a property oni. Bara- 
West. Coast would scon be occupied by Vlew *be glowing accounts Which the l(noff Island. This property is a good 
the very best kind of settlers. correspondents on the field sent of Ed- one. The quartz is free milling, and

GE£)RGE FRA.SER. hem Pasha s brilliantly conceived plan of from present prospects it looks as if it
campaign, which) was represented uh v/ill prove a paying concern. They have 
working like a machine, and which gave a tunnel in now of 163 feet, and employ 
the world the impression' that Turkey |S, .squad of 28 men. The company in- 
had found in him a-second Von Moltke. ..tend to erect as soon as possible a 

Tbe splendid work of the Greek fleet stamp mill of 30 stamps. Good reports 
111 destroying the Turkish war stores isMlCOme from every property in this neigh- 
admitted to have considerably changed 'horhood and also in the neighborhood, of 
the aspect of affairs. With, stores Juneau. Every available claim on Bara- 
destroyed and railway communication - noj island, and iu that district has 
with Salonica eut off, the Turkish army been taken vp. Reports from Dyea 
may sooni find itself in a serious position, 'state that numbers of miners are daily 
It is stated, row that Edhem J?asha is in going over the passes into the Yukon, 
disgrace, that he has had1 little previous The snow is now nearly all gone save 
experience in warfare, that he is a créa- from the higrest points. This will make 
ture of Izzet Bey, and that he fell when -the carrying of supplies very difficult, as 
that favorite of the Sultan went down. It that the snow has gone, sleighing
is also stated that the sulta*L has hitherto w;n pe impracticable, and men going in 
been afraid to send generals such as , w;n be f0!WV, for tite most part, to car- 
Achmel, Fuad, and Rescind to tiie front, : .ry their outfits on their backs. The ice 
the latter being kept in the most remote 
provinces. No remarkable development, 
however, is expected in the appointment 
of Osnma Pasha to command the Turk
ish forces operating against the Greeks 
in Thessaly-, as apart from the danger 
of swapping horses at the present criti
cal juncture, Osman Pasha will be 
hampered by tlie sultan’s jealous deter
mination k> direct the military opera
tions from the Yildiz Kiosk;

From Athens it is stated that discon
tent exists there at the fact that King 
George has not yet started for the 
front. His reserve is considered exces
sive.

small
streams, with rather heavy timber and 
underbrush along the shore. As you pro
ceed inward the country gets more Open, 
with here and there salmon-berry and 
crab-apple swamps of small extent.

•Stock raising will, I think,, be'profit
able here, as the winters are mild, with 
very little snow—some winters, such 
the past two, none.

The Indians here have a small herd of 
Durham cattle, which are never fed any 
hay, have no shelter, and yet at the be
ginning of spring are in splendid condi
tion.

A spbedy peace may bo WheatThe increased rates did not ap- to Monuay^lsinc^ Russia^ud 
pear to deter any from going to seek ubian states will be likely \
their fortunes in the north. Among scantily, especial iup ",lu'at
the passengers were twenty miners from er prices h-dmo- -m mnck ^eh-
Nanaimo and Wellington. sLre of tho " lWe thcre’ a lati'e

gnre of the requirements of Western
The steamer R. P. Rithet, which was ke drawn from

placed on the New Westminster-Victoria ti/’ aud c^aiLoe °f a war
rciite this morning, was, owing to the , e great Powers has the more
heavri weather, detained at the outer } 6 “ecau,se supplies there are not

Western receipts do not yet increase 
and _ in three weeks have been 

.5,4(.1,000 bushels against 5,553,109 
bushels last y^ar.

The past week, Uke others of late, has 
witnessed the starting of operations bv 
several ironworks, especially in black 
sheets for tinning, and. yet prices for pi- 
iron and’ unfinished products are lower! 
the demand root yet equalling the supply.’ 

Russian* hunters are said to look upon <$-,, saLes c°PPer are reporte<l at 
a combat with a bear single-handed as m M ’ -.h"* “ pr<x^uct’on 18,283 
only ah ordinary experience. It is doubt- Q„,^,rcri . , 
ful, however, if many instances of a w.°® been largely
man attacking a”'tiger, anpeâ with a *** sV,,eD€<1 by.
sword only, can be found. Colonel Sea- j9uamtitieé sold some time age.
ton, the elephant hunter, however, tells <>.,. for the week at Boston, were
this story of bravery: I f.’000 bale3\,E»r tte three chief cities

“One morning, just as we were leav-'| weeksp"unds in thre- 
ing the parade ground, a man came ' one’mü’ • VoLi,nK t°feisn, against
rushing up, breathless. ‘Get your guns, | . ’ . ’ lr* ,1892, including .7,547,0!0
men,’ he exclaimed, ‘there is a tiger in ! orei8a- But manufacturers are doing 
the hollow toy tbe hut, and no one dare ’ , ^arce y anything and orders for goods 
go by!’ In all haste we got our guns I ].mpt'?vethough somewhat 
and two elephants and hurried to the | °5, .beri?r gTades soods. 
spot, where in truth a - terrible scene ™fa s reet 8 _
presented itself. The tiger, bleeding . e change m the conditions underly-
from a cut in his head1, was on the general trade, while slight this
edge of the hollow, growling fiercely, " t"e as pe£a m direction of im- 
with a man mangled and apparently Peovement. The depression in iron and 
dead lying between his paws. The un- s ma, ^d Bessemer pig and
fortunate man was a fine sw'ordsman 8 e(' <et8 kav® reacted 
and firse-rate wrestler—one of the cham- cen 8 a ; >Ia* The outlook favors an in- 
pions of his regiment. Some people who crease ini labor disturbances 
went to draw water at the well had 8Ef mldsummer wage reductions. The 
disturbed the tiger, and on his rising wt'auMnous coal mining industry is 
they fled1 du terror. worse than the anthracite, with rumors

The brave but rash soldier, who hap- strikfs wMch promise to have an im
pelled to be near at the moment, on avorable tnfluenee on other than ti e
learning the cause of the commotion, II™1 8rL':k industries,
immediately advanced to attack the fiX??rLS "dwat (flour included as 
tiger, am«d withi his sword gave him a ' J from both* coasts of the I iiitoil
tremendous cut over the head, which, I «tâtes and; from St. John. N.B., tliis 
however, did not materially injure the ! wee. amount to 1,654,GT>S bushels, 
powerful brute. The tiger rushed at against 5,344,006 last week. 1.128,00)1 
thel man, stripped the arm down to the ! s third wek of April, 18%.
elbow, and; dashing him to the ground, *n tbe. ^*ke 1895, 2.-
held him beneath bis paws. Wheri we ‘-tiOOO bushels in 1894, and as compar- 
came up we were at first at a loss how with 2,507,000 bushels in the cor- 
how to act, for the man was as much ; re5p(>niding week of 1893. 
exposed to p ur/fire as tbe tiger. . How- t There were 216 b usines failure; 
ever, it was not a time for lengthened . throughout the United States^ for tne 
consideration—we fired! and a lucky I wtiek> compared with 195 last week, 
shot finished' the animal.” in the third week of April, 1896, 223 m

the corresponding period of 1895, 201 in 
1891, with 186 in the like week of Ap
ril, 1893. There are 22 business fnihm s 
reported from the Canadian Dominion 
this week, compared with 39 last week. 
37 in the week a year ago and 22 two

on
The steamer City of Topeka arrived 

at the outer wharf shortly before noon 
from Alaska and left for the Sound af
ter r. stay of about an hour. She left 
Juneau on the 22nd and experienced wet 
and dirty weather during the greater

as
BRIEF LOO Ui i.

Pr*»v no!»l NewlileuuingH of t.Itv xiiu
d a Co en-* t Form •

r
—Mr. G. T. Wrigleswortb and Miss Ida 

Erskine were married1 last evening at 
the James Bay Methodist churtih by 
the Rev. T. J. Mc-Crosean. , The bride 

attended) by Miss Ethel Prescott and, 
Miss Alberta Wrigleswortb, while Mr. 
Henry Fiterre sup(X)rted the groom.

wharf for several hours. She continued 
her trip this afternoon.

The land is well sheltered from storms 
by a chain of sand hills, which stretch 
along the shore,1 a condition, whiefa is 
found in many of the most noted frnit- 
growing localities. All kinds of small 
fruits do well, raspberries and straw
berries particularly so. Judging toy the 
crops and the quality of the potâtoes 
grown toy the present settlers, 
more land is under cultivation we will 
toe able to export them, in large quanti
ties.

Patterson; wtooit is on her way north en
gaged in coast survey work. Among the 
Topeka’s passengers are Marshal D. L. 
Williams and' two deputies from Jun
eau, who are going to Washington, D.C., 
with two insane men from Sitka. At

h.
but|jf)'

The steamer Princess Louise will 
take the place of the Charmer to-morrow 
evening and replace her for a few trips. 
The Charmer in the meantime will have 
several slight repairs made to her ma- 
chinry.

was

—Under a judgment obtained by J. 
W. Haskins, president and manager of 
the Orphan Boy Mining Company, that 
company’s claim in the Big Bend was 
sold on Wednesday at Revelstoke by 
Sheriff Redgrave for $6,2u0. The pur
chaser was Mr. C. N. Davidson, of Van
couver, and it is understood that a com- 

will be organized continue de-

when

COMBAT WITH A TIGER.

tons

of
pany
velopinent work" on the property. ar-

I —The ladies of Metehosin gave a con
cert and dance yesterday evening at 

/Metehosin Hall in aid of St. Mary’s 
/ church. A very interesting programme 
/ was given by local entertainers.

« —John, Walsh, a well known city 
' drayman, was the victim of an accident 
yesterday whereby he lose a finger. He 
was lifting some ironware on the wharf 
when his finger was jammed and taken 
off as though it had been cut off with a 
knife.

I)
Ucluelet, April 23.

says:SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.„ i

e\
YACHTING.

, At the annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Yacht Club, held an evening or two 
ago, the officers were elected as follows. 
President, C. W. Robson ; vice-president, 
F. Cope; commodore, R, Y. Ellis, vice
commodore, O. Gardner Johnson; cap
tain, A. Linton ; secretary, J. H. McNab; 
measurer, C. H. Jones; assistant measur
er, J. A. Thurston; executive committee, 
C. McAlpine, Capt. J. L. Anderson, Wm, 
Watts, J. A. Thurston, Geo. Buscombe. 
T. Beckett, J. W. Robinson and A. 
Grant.

Fitzgerald went into Sal
mon’s cigar store last evening, but as he 
was offensively drunk Mr. Salmon de
clined his custom and put him out of 
the store. Dennis repeated the attack, 
and in the tussle broke a lamp shade. 
Mr. Salmon was not anxious to prose
cute, but the police magistrate declared 
that tousii-ss men must not be interfer
ed with and so Dennis must pay $2.50 
and costs.

—George Tyson, a driver employed by 
R. Porter & Sons, was the victim of an 
unfortunate accident yesterday evening, 
whereby his face was badly difigured. 
He was cleaning his horse, which was 
standing in its stall at the stables of 
the firm on Fisguard street, when he 
suddenly slipped and fell. While he was 
down the horse, which was prancing 
around, stepped on his face, cutting his 
cheek badly and causing his face to 
Swell considerably. Dr. Frank Hall, who 
was called immediately, dressed _ his 
wounds, and he is noiv doing very well.

—Dennis
V another 2.">

to n>

/

has out as yet broken upon the lakes, 
although there is nearly two feet of wa- 

1 ter on most of them. There are very 
few men coming out at the present time.

tACKO>s1£.
The senior lacrosse match, which 

to have been played at Vancouver 
Mo y 24th, will be played here, the Van
couver club having been unable to make 
arrangements for the Brockton Point 
grounds on that day. The game will 
probably be played in the morning, 
as to not interfere with- the afternoon 
fixtures. _

was
on

Findlay, Durham & Brodie’s new can- 
fiery steamer Edith began her career 
father b-dly. She was built here last 
winter and left for Rivers Inlet about 
four weeks ago. While towing a boom 
of logs in Rivers' Inlet she ran on a 

•rock at high tide, and it was only after 
great difficulty she wias saved from be- 
kroming a total wreck. As the tide re
ceded, the steamer was left high and 
dry on the rock and there was danger

The feeling at Athens against Russia of her tumbling over into deep water. Rndyord Killing should make an ideal 
still runs high. The Greek government As the rock on which the Edith struck war correspondent. With his keen
has rejected) Russia’s “offer to protect was near the shore, the steamer was judgment, intense sympathy and British years n2°- .
the orthodox Greeks in. Turkey, Russia's kept in position by means of ropes which conveïwtlsm, added to his grasp of de- 1 Bradstreet’s, in reviewing the stink
eagerness to do "so having caused doubts were fastened to the tree®, on shore. faiVtind his talent—that almost amounts market, says:
as to her'motives, and the government Scows were secured, and the steamer to gendus—for local color and atmos- I Saturday and Monday last were sign;!.-
of Greece has now begged Great Bri- was raised. Her hull is badly damaged phene, The is admirably equipped with ; led by heavy selling and considéra!
to in to protect the orthodox. and she will probably be brought to qualities capable of making whatever he j declines on’ the part of the foreign hou- -

The Constantinople correspondent of Victoria for repairs. The news of the writes abput the Cretans - of unusual and by bearish manifestations by t
the Speaker, who is a high authority on accident to the Edith was brought down value and interest. His long training as local -traders. The declaration of " r
the subject, and Who is cognizant of the toy the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube, a journalist should help him, too. The between Turkey and Greece was

-inside'workings of the embassies, writing Capt. Myers, which returned from the anticipation of pleasure to be derived cause, and it was assumed that »
under date of April 19th, Says: “If there north last evening. from reading his articles and future stor- the London and Continental market- •
is war to-day in Thessaly, it is simply ----- * ies suggested by his experience is almost opened Tuesday, after the Easter '
because the concert of Europe has taken The owners of the Coquitlam have great enough to make one express the Ron, they would be in more or Iras ; 
sides with the Turks and given the sul- taken advantage of the occasion, now unhqly wish that nothing may arise to icky condition and that American stocks
tan to understand that he can have as that the steamer is undergoing repairs prevent a bloody and exdtng war be- i would be thrown on New York in lar-1'
free a hand in Greece as ;in Armenia. at the Star ways, to increase her cabin tween Turkey and Greece, with perhaps I quantities The results, however, wen'
The saltan was not much inclined to 'accommodation and make other im- a power or two mixing in also at the a great disappointment to the bra re
take the chances of war, and it is be- Pavements which will better fit her for finish. The report that Kipling was to Both London and the Continent took the 
lieved here that Germany influenced him Lh® “Where service, on which route sha, p to. Crete for the London Times has j TOWg af the ^ and npporoi.t-
to take the final step. The other pow- had ju8t, be*un ta ran when the acci^entibeen confiraaed- It may be true or it jy concluded that the disturb.nmi'-era advised peace, hitt assured him to Si ^ ^ «re w „•6 ** to -eceive 110,000 Ln.d ^ toted to thelrigLl comb ra
Eurooe would -not Wit'orvptip to -Aid Ihp rtpftirs flr© conipletod Bnd she is &tote & motith for his services. It seems _ ▲ • ^$npr«nlitersGreX Even nL ÎhT ^r miX ^ to re8Ume ber DOPtbern trips. Now to hardly likely that the Times would al- antsV°r mm^tocks on
rtomxd but no ™wtr ^ 8ne is bi*b a«d dry on the ways the low the terms of a private contract to be Lond?”’ who had sold ^ ^ock’ 0 ,
beartilv tS mares left^y tbe rocks when she ran on made public. More often than not It ^pp08ite n tb’
SaHsMirv W '}$£ theBt »» $Uüy to be seen, and about happens that the reports of the amounts J® ~Ter their 8hott ««‘tracts and
feaus ury preferred to let things drift. 70 feet of her keel suffered so badlv naid to authors of note für book or Ioc«l bear contingent also pureiuwith the vague idea thaVthis war would that it will have to be replaced: Mdny Magazine rights are founded upo^ sur- with haste- resulting in a marked ret- ^
be bett.T than nothing, and that some- bruises are to be seen, and several holes- mise. There is no. reason why the same ery in prices during Tuesday and
thing would come wlueh would end the 'knocked In her hull are being patched, should not be equally true of th™ nesday.
long and wearisome period of fruitless while amidships two or three plates poeed salary of an author employed as The exhaustion of the short Inttoro

’^at:oa8- ?de,.b*Lped’ P^ibly, that Which vvere badly wrenched are being war couespondentr—Exchange. International stocks, however, raust -
the Turks might be beaten and the sul- renewed. w»wn»u«uw-Mui.im!.i slatWing of the movement toward tin
tan frightened into submission, ' and that ----- _In tbe house tp-day Mr. Sword of. end of the latter day, which was m 8
even it he woa victorious, ttiât he would The Northern Pacific eteamer Oiym- fered an amendment to the bill extend- measure .compensated for by ni<my 
come out of^the war in a condition of pffi sailed yesterday from Yokohama.*» ing the "British Racific Company’s time tack», directed against the bears,
helpless bankruptcy and too weak to re- this port with 200 passengers and a full for commanding work, providing that no anthracite stocks and New Jersey
sist the powers. cargo of freight. ThR makes two eaelr sdhsidy Should be paid to the com- tral in particular gaining considéra

“The Turkish armies ought "to be ' ip, Steamers which the company now has pany whose time is to be extended. ground, »

so

MYSTERY IN CRIME.
RUDYARD KIPLING AS A WAR 

CORRESPONDENT.
—Among the passengers who came 

down on the Dsnube last evening was 
J. T. Riley, who had his leg toroken 
while 1 working at Wadham’s new can
nery at Rivers Inlet. The accident was 
caused by a large piece of timber fall
ing from the top of the building. Riley 

taken to the Jubilee Hospital for

On Christmas Eve, 1893, a pleasure 
party of kith and kin had gaily gathered 
to celebrate the festive season at a gen
tleman’s mansion in the vicinity of Re
gent’s Park, London. A few days prior 
to the party the only daughter of the 
family, Mildred by name, came home 
from boarding school. She was-a girl of 
about fifteen years of age—reserved and 

—To-morrow evening a meeting of the gentle, not unusually comely, but very 
. 9 Victoria District Fruit Growers’ Asso- affectionate, and greatly beloved by her 

dation will be held in the Cedar Hill parents anid the household. The party 
schoolroom, when the business to be broke up about midnight. Mildred’s bed- 
considered will be the proposed scheme roora was a small apartment-on the first 
for using the c ty market building and fl<x>r fat.^g tjje parjj and near the room
selling frmt on the c0'^Lat,J8 pn"^“ occupied toy her parents. On the same
pie. . The assoeiotmn Will commence floQr w6re a drawing r0Mn> bathroom 
operations, if satisfactory arrangement and anotber 
can be made, on or about the first or 
May next, aiid will work in harmony ,‘^out three o cloek un the mommg 
with the provincial fruit exchanges. Mildred s mother, thinking she heard

______ her daughter call, went to her bedroom
—The Kimberley Mining & Milling and knocked once, but received no re. 

Company has been incorporated with a spouse. About nine the next morning 
capital stock of $1,000,000. Three him- she went to call her daughter, but could
dred thousand shares are placed iu the get no answer. Subsequently the door,
treasury for development purposes. The which had been locked on. the inside, was 
officers are: President, A. J. McLellan ; broken open, and the poor parents were 
vice-president, Capt. W. Grant; sec re-, horrified to discover their child stretched 
tary-treasurer, J. T. Bethune: directors, across, the bed dead; Strange to bay, 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney. Sir Charles Hib- nothing in the room had been disturbed, 
bert Tupper. Hon. Fred Peters, Q.C., and all the doors and windows were se- 
A_ J. McLëllan, Capt. IV. Grant, ji. T curely fastened.
Bethune, M, McGregor. - Tlie most mortem examination revealed

-George Kirsop, anrebfti resident of a 8^a11 blue mark behind the left ear,
this city, died very suddenly at hit res!-. ?8 Lhou*h a. bonnet pinrnlhad_tp,™<?urad 
dence on Chatham street on Friday “’ b**,txotting more. The girls hands 
evening from heart distaie. Ho was wre found Pressed to her face, which 
77 rears of ngo and a native of New, ,borb a° expression of horror and agony. 
cmetlo-on-Tyne. England. . For a nnm- Smflrt detectives were engaged to in- 
toer of yoars nast he has1 conducted a veetigate the case, but up to- thie present 
marble shop in this city, being for. the t,me no clue has been obtained concern- 
most part engaged in ornamental work. «>g this strange mystery.
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British Coin'Ï1
: •

VANCOUVBI

j^gue it »-as rMolved 
^ write to the British 

of the house of co
Sem to impress u^ ^

re i^Trtrirtion by ra 
5^ and alre that the me 

strongly urge upon 
government that the Ja, 
Should not be ratified by 
bovver was reserved, in ca 
Lcial or economic necess 
suitable restrictions on th 

by the labor 
the case of H

ta

of Japanese
of white toy Orient 

Canada’s Pacific 
Lwas also resolved that 
-write to 'he provmcml

urging upon C 
of the legislm 
to the Domini

Vancouver 
desirability 
an address 
in council, praying that 
be made by Canada of tira 
with Jffpan save with proj 
ensuring if found necesim 

of Japanese labor intion
- C^e plans for the Chj 

! w hich were presented to 
I-Tuesday evening were j

health committee at rte u
- day afternoon. The bm j 

to be erected on lot Ai, b,<
f.-, ision 196, . on the south si 

street, will be-IIO feet Ion 
wide. The estimfried cos

NEW' WESTMIN 
The Bon Accord is still 1 

water, no attempt having j 
to get her out.

The water in the Fraseij 
about six inches a day. j 
the weather has stopped j 

Wednesday morning a*l 
. church Percy Peele, of the] 

well-known in lacrosse eiij 
tied to Miss Fannie Cam 
John Wiggins, of 12th strj 
the happy event took pi ad 
hour the church, as is ud 
occasions, was well filled] 
couple, both of whom had 
friends in the city, and J 
popular, have gone on I 
tour, and upon tlieir retu] 
will be tendered them bj 
eh b, of which Percy bas 1 
member since its formatioi 

The oolachans have be] 
the Fraser river for seva 
the sea gulls, the inevitablj 
are hovering over the riven 
The run is not as strong a] 
very big catches have be] 
the few fishermen who ha 
gaged in the work. As i 
the nriee of the oily lit] 

kept well np. A big run 
expected before the season]

GRAND FOR]
Boundary Creek 1 

The announcement of tl 
Pathfinder by the sheriff, 
judgment against the pro 
F. C. Loriug against E. 
aud'Whieh took place on ] 
tically ties up the mine in 
with the Volcanic and Se 
no prospect of their beinj 
season. In the Pathfinder 
ing to Thomas Parkinson’i 
Spencer has no valid inte 
mine; that two years age 
his" proportion of one-thin 
stake; that over a year aj 
trouble nnd dent in Ross 
for parts unknown, and 
lowed his license to pxpin 
has never contributed bis 
the assessment work on tl 
development—about $1.500 
nient was bought in by ] 
conditions to be settled in 

T e Volcanic company 
meeting in Spokane on, th< 
and it is claimed on good 
they are now prepared tc 
matters and start in to u 
at the same time build a 
ter near tite property. i 
in such a shape as to thro1 
doubt on these promises. 

The new company ownii 
S:i.v they are going to vd! 
prawieoble; the otl 
they ^sbaH not. 
practically in a state of li

on nr
Tiros til

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Mtnei 

. The Columbia & Wester 
mg down to the Trail sme 
o 300 tons of ore per day 
J. O. Ward, missing his ti 

Port on Monday afternoon, 
fTk into Rossland 
tain track, 
taken

over tl 
All went we 

a-t night at the très 
renair opposite the 

+i, 3 , 'a endeavoring to
through and was badly < 
head and neck. He was 
y. Jx- hoarding house 

18 wounds dressed by I 
nas brought np to the Sia 
«here he is lying in a daj 
Ron. Strong hopes of his 
however, entertained.

t the last meeting of t 
eil W. McQueen was appoil 

A" N. Paterson* 
eollector, and A. H.

tnf* 011 soes well, we shot 
MaySa?^r tb« Jrail-Roto 
Gntcv ’ sa*d SnperintenSway8’ ? tbe °®,n»M
Miner " a ******
Pletli «rade is prC£i2°w. Hfe-all done 
H yarda o° the sme
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"ill consist of two baggage cars and ed, bat that was of an exceedingly located In Camp McKinney In one day.
three first-class passenger coaches.” gratifying nature, showing a value in If all the locators did not get a mine

J. N. Blake is prosecuting President silver and gold of $156 per ton. From they at least got territory, and in the
lteavis and Editor Japkson ot the Miner the nature of the walls and the charac-
on a charge of criminal libel. ter of the country rock there can be

l'he tiossiaader. but little doubt that a solid formation
The Elbe, ’ in fhe South Belt, has has now been reached.

.struck a seven-inch paystreak that as- The Ruby Gold Mining Po., who last 
says $22 in gold m a crosscut made at week received a telegram ! from New 
the 100-foot level. . York offering . them $25,000 for their

Crown Point hus at last struck Hie* property, were in receipt cm Tuesday of 
vein it was expected to strike in Jan- a rimilar offer from another party in 
uary or February, and k a notable In- tke ,satte <”T- Negotiations are now In 
stance vf the persistence of Mr. Hast- ^Progress which will probdbly result in 
iogs. Three samples of the ore assay an toe .di?P°aa! °i this property to eastern 
average of $22 in gold Crown Pplnr c»I”taliots, and it is more than likely 
is quoted at 35 bid 46 asked ^ that a wealthy company will acquire 

The ore on the Sunset is "highly sill- ?°QtT?} ?f these claims at an early date, 
cious, and Mr. Adams had a test made i? ,whlc> cafl,f they will likely work the 
of its capability of ‘being concentrated. c,8jm-8 f°r a11 they are worth this sum- 
From this test, which wan a small one. lr<T\and we may expect to see a stamp 
it was found that 50 per cent, of the as- “'l1 ^operation before many months 
say value was got on the quicksilver Another mining Str.ke was made last 
and 25 per cent, in the concentrates, and nr,™berVlilf
making 75 per cent, of all. He expect- clsims has been added the list which 
ed that the company would mill toe ,  . . . , —.

.,»-« o, U,e -to. „„ the B"x'Z,S w = « V.te

j town, and several very promising ledges 
' have been located. The first to stake a 
j claim wàs R. Maunsel, who has a claim 

, j from which some very fine looking*
I quartz has been taken. The rock resem- 

Mr. J. B. McArthur has bought a half hies that from the Blue Jay, and an as- 
interest in the Hamfat, adjoining the' R. 1 say taken from the top of the ledge went 
Bell, to Summit camp. This is one of j $86 in free 'gold. The ledge is about 
the most promising prospects in the i ®*sht feet wide and can be plainly trac- 
eamp. , ' I ed over the whole length of the claim.

There was another case the other day ®*nce toe discovery was made a îàrge 
of an uprooted tree resulting in a good number of prospector» have been at 
find, Jack, Harlan discovering thereby i work on the hill, and several other 
What appears to be a good body of led*es haTe keen stak^‘ 
quarto, which pane well, to Pçadwood , ROSSLAND.

Tom Pascoe is doing assessment work Rossland, April 23;* One bent support- 
on a claim in Skylark damp, originally .tag the false work of this Red Mountain 
known as the Jo Jo, adjoining the Men- railway bridge at Northport was carried 
dow Lark on the east, and has struck a ! a»*ay yesterday by drift woodr The riv- 
vein of decomposed quartz from four ; er is rising xrapidly and fears are enter- 
and a half to five feet wide between well ! ta?°ed tb?\ the completion of the bridge 
defined walls. / j will be delayed till 'lie fall, owing to

The prospecting season may be said i *be ra®*d rise of the river, 
to have fairly set in, the snow having Bossland Miner,
practically disappeared from the lower \ A crowd was to be seen at intervals 
hills. Men are starting out every day | during yesterday in front of the win- 
with pack animals. ' dows ol the Walters Company on Col-

A very perfect specimen of an Indian aven“e.", The attraction was a
arrow head, made from a piece of white highly-colored piece of carbonate of rop- 
quartz, was picked up by Mr. J. C. ! P”’ maIa^ and. azunte- ^ken Tfj 
Haas, near the Last Chance, in Smith’s claim onbpillinucnme creekEastKoot-

CarTlaSXf^T ^ V S .^naDdasSThe work Which has been carried on g g5 cop and ^
at the coal deposits at Rock Creek for es o£ <lver. -rlte drawback hither- 
some -time ha* resulted m the striking ;t0 has toen th4vt the ore has been found 
of another seata of coal of an excellent principally in pockets,: no proper lode 
quality. *

3,338% tons of a gross value of $289,- petted it has reached its destination on
699. The lead amounted to 3,047,300 Manson creek by this time. Mr. Samuel!
Pounds and the stiver to 376,751 ounces, arrived safely at Fort St- James, where

of excitement a fifty-acre location lhe average value of the ore per ton he will be in charge of the Hudson Bay
• by any means to be spurned. w_as $88.77—112,85 ounces of silver and, post for iome time.

u -- '*•* ^û.65 per cent, of lead for the entire | Eight claims on Scotty creek, owned
iffinln i„„+ , ..J' „ , , , w. ! by W. H. Griffin, J. H. Clements, 0. B.

th3«l0f 3C,°f o£ deve'°P™« Deans, M. P. Stewart,-A. L. Clements, 
l tor n,^>ykbe-^lrl7aSÜnkmeà “K sranley Creelman, II. L. Roberts nd
«toped and put dolnf^ at/one^f the j ^rk “l A
$r3eiro^ s*s tr^s £lr4

ss gSAKss &-•*'fortunate mine owners. When it to re- f ?8bt’ ®“5î.y creîk ^^been a ?<?od 
membered that by far the larger portion tnd tbepe Ah°Uld bermetM“B
of the shipments is crude ore, and only *°™d. ^ere/ . Ahaa™> \ thoroughly 
those from the. Noble Five concentrates, pra^lcal mmm8 mM1' 18 la charge of the 
the significance of the figures will be | *°.r.k\, .v „ ^ , . .
appreciated. They certainly attest in 1 At, ^orth Be*eral P^»r cto*™»
a most convincing manner the remark- are bein« worked, .and the-$rospects for 
able richness of the mines of the Slocan t?is 9îeti°n are first class. Captain 
country, if such, testimony were needed i Garland is working about twenty men 

J. C. Ryan, manager .of the Antoine ' near. Doc. Holloway., to opening
mine, hag -secured for exhibition an 800- j up Yankee flat and has a good showing, 
pound, specimen of ore from that proper- tke Ottawa Company’s ground a 
ty, which, it is claimed, will give a lar- «P*«ndid showing- to made for the length 
ger assay return than any similar block t'nfc water has been turned on. Near 
brought from the Slocan. The original Keefer’s a number of North Bend men 
weight was over 1,100 pounds, but, un- have a :ea~e on ground that is showing 
fortunately, it was broken in transmis- ' °P remarkably well, and is, without 
sion.v It will probably be sent to Spo- doubt, a good hydraulic proposition, 
kane. C. H. Green, owner of the pro- i Mr. E. Rebstock will leave Ashcroft 
perty, was at the mine toe other day on a prospecting trip for the Lillooet Sec- 
and saw in the face of the drift 2% feet i tion next w<<k. .Mr. Rebstock to late 
of ore, which was not only gratifying ; from Venezuela, and shortly before came 
but uàusual, as he had never seen any- from Africa, where he had made 
thing like it in the course of a consider- money in mines. “Venezuela is not a 
able wide experience. good country for prospectors on account

of her poor laws,” says Mr. Rebstock. 
The African gold mines will have hard 
luck in selling mines now for some years

' AJ>,

fBritish Columbia. E^rryrrryrrryrrjTTrrrk

VANCOUVER.
af the Anti-Mongolian 

> was resolved that the secre-
■1 to the British Columbia mem- 

"T f.l house of commons, urging 
bvrs of ,tht on the Dominion gov-
th"'" 'VThTn3ssity of taking the 
(,nment w action in regard to the 
errlivst P0- , j by raising thé pollChinese T. strict on V mber9 ahould
t.«. lUl^iy S upon the Dominion 
most slra‘',g that the Japanese treaty 
g"v<'mmef. “ratified by Canada unless 
should not a rved, in case of national, 
lu’"T 'X economic necessity, to impose 
s,xK ,,! restrictions on the immigration 
f„,ruble n- the laboring class, lest
of ^rfTbeVre of Hawaii and the. 
otherwise » OrientaHabor be re-

2 Pacific province. It 
’“"V'o'resolved that the secretary 

" , the provincial members for
v.-nto to J ^ ‘ Upon them the great
V:’•‘Tiitv of the legislature’s moving 
d- t0 th0 Dominion government
:m :"M „ii proving that no ratification 
in ‘A"hV cSs of the British treaty 

foavo with proper safeguards. 
'V1,U ,T;,1 if found necessary, the restric- 
enfuruv * labor immigration Into

1
rush 
to not

Report comes to hand that the com
pany owning and operating the Smuggler 
mine at Camp Fairvievc has leased the 
Strathyre company’s îqîll, and are now 
engaged fix getting things 
preparatory to starting ft in ogei 
Recently some very rich ore has 
mined in the Smuggler, which being of 

•a free milling and concentrating char
acter, will no doubt readily yield its 
value to a free-milling process of treat
ment.

A bill of sale has recently b'een re-' 
corded here, which attests the fact that 
enormous transactions have taken place, 
and that, too, In a very quiet and un- 
obstrusive manner, as the said bill of 
sale shows that recently a Mr. C 
Grant, of Rossland, disposed of three 
mineral claims to the National Mining 
& Milling. Company, limited liability, of 
the same place, for the enormous and 
singular sum of $644,999.10. The prop
erties mentioned in the bill of sale are 
the Waneta, the Silver Basin and the 
Don. all of which are located on the 
North Fork of Kettle ' river.

?"titched Air Collars
IMTIC COLLAR CO., CsAHtr. P.Q.
rongest, most durable, lightest 
ittiug Horse Collars on earth, 
ss exertion than with any other 
beks and shoulders. The Stltcb- 
t affected by moisture, and will 
i> lightest buggy to the heaviest 
j best leather, and tested by a 
pull, and arc so j guaranteed*

I STRAW COLLARS
pallcnge all others for durability 
ine Pneumatic Coiiurs excepte^,J
M pan y, of Montreal,, lv*.
i Conado, with full stocks at 
pnaklpfg, Victoria é Vaneongr, BjC.

y 1At «
Ik-tiS'ie 
t.iry

into shape 
in -operation, 

been
r'Jâm

I

r

will ere long make the name of Vernon
\\ÜS1NESS WORLD V

and ship only the free gold and concen
trates.

GREENWOOD CITY. 
Boundary creek Times.& Co. and Bradstreet’a 

Reports on the Trend 
of Commerce.

REVELSTOKE> ■
(Revelstoke Herald.)

Mr. F. Leake got the following assay 
out of a sample from one of the claims 
located by L. Thompson and J. Kirk
patrick in the Nicola valley recently 
gold, 91-5 oz. and a trace of silver. This 
is the lowest assay yet made on samples 
from the claims, 
negotiating an option on the claims 
With a San Francisco company for $15, 
000.

tion
C‘V?fixlms for the Chinese theatre, 

■ i, were presented to the conned on 
t,1k1‘ f nine were poised by the 

p at ^ meeting yester- 
health Tlu, building, which Is
d;'% 0n lot 23, block 14, sbbdiv-

X -° 10 on the south side of Dupont 
xsion l- ; feet long and 25 feet
wile The^’hixtred' cost is $2,000.

gome
<xi'

i
in Europe Sends Wheat Up- 
improved Feeling—Ra-uir 

Clearings Down.
KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

The water in the South Thompson in England. Mr. Rebstock thinks British 
river has risen in toe past few days at Columbia is the coming country, 
least four feet. j E. Stout, an old timer and experienced

J The front truck of the third car from Over two hundred records have been miner, returned from Lillooet district 
the- engine of the passenger got off the registered so far this month, including Tuesday, where he had been looking at 
rails in a mild slide four miles the other many transfers. j the property of the Bridge River &
side of Laurie on Monday. The train Some twenty-five claims „ are being Ldllooet Gold Mining Company at Horse 

. ran a couple of trapd/ed yards with the vigorously prôjspeoted and new arrivals Shoe Bend, Bridge River. He is muen 
truck off the track béfbre it cotild be are daily recorded. ! pleased with the outlook for this cons
pulled up. Nothing was hurt except A, C. Have, of the Everett smelter, p.any, W'hile looking around the claims 
that) the track was slightly racked up. j has returned to supervise work on the he came across, a small vein of asbestos
This caused a further delay of two j Thora H., purchased last winter. The just about where the company propose
hours to the already nearly two days’ shaft is now down 50 feet in a ledge ( tunnelling the Horse Shoe. Mr. Stout
late train. over 100 feet wide. j.left for his home at Yale Wednesday,

At 12 noon to-day Sheriff Redgrave The Gold .Mask was sold by James H. 1 but will return in a few days to Lillooet» 
put the Orphan Boy mine up for sale in Russell to Wm. Hudson, of Sandon, B At the Horsefly Gold Mining Corn- 
front of the Victoria hotel. The bid C., for $10,000, 10 per cent, cash, $4,500 pany’s ground things are looking very
ding started at $2,500 and ran up to on the 26th of July, the remaining favorable for a-good season. Under the
$4,000 rapidly, when it hung fire, until $1,500 in ninety days from last payment, date of the 17th itist., onr correspondent
A. T. Kinman stepped into the lists and Tire first galena found^ in this camp writes: “Water was turned on to the
bid against C. N:- Davidsbn, the Yan- was ^devêlopéd on thé Pittsburg, owned Miller elevator yéstçrdag, and one giant 
çonver jeweller, till it was. run np-..tb by the McLeod Bros., of Denver, Col., and the elevator to doing its wotk like a
$6,200, at which figàre the Orphan Boy and adjoining the Iron Cap (owned by : charm; hoisting 33. feet alP, of- the
was knpçkel down to thé latter gentle- the same; people), and gold pans freely j gravel and tile water from thé. giant

)two holes on same claim- 1 using a 4-inch nœ@le, and so far' have
The gold values of this copper gold using not to exceed 195 feet head,

camp .are surprxsmg considering the pattmg the pressure on gradnally. The 
amount of development a few months £ull bead being 295 feet, are using a
has allowed, is the universal verdict' of 5„ineh nozzle on the eleYa1or, and with
every expert and mimng man (and they a £ul, hfead can hoist easily 20 feet
now number representatives from all the ,, • Tke mcipaDy immediately
chief mining centres), that nowhere m t one of the Evans elevators at work, 

suchv7ralue been 8h<*v-n ins there will be an abundance of water 
hLU„™ J fT lre in the ditches this season. All of the
honest assays The Iron Cap shows $278 k t the various points is going
oroide «ampl.ng of present Qhvad nice]y in the Horsefly and good

White, quartz from a two-foot ledge , reports may be expected, 
bear Ashcroft was assayed here this 
week which went over the $300 mark 
with no sulphides. On the Nicola side 
a ledge staked lately has assayed six-1 
teen ounces in gold with no silver. 'Al
together this section, and Coal Hill es- ! New York, April 23—A letter to the
pecially, is attracting its full share of World from Havana, dated April 14,

j investors’ attention? and to to be within says:
-April Id, Üi-e output o$ two mine*, ,490 t^ie^next six mooth» seeend to- no other Gen. Weyk-r -has put dovvu his last

damp in the amount of development be- ' card here and " lost. Hie commission
ing done, the value proved and its has reported to him that Gen. Gomez 
claims to be the centre of actual gold- ; will not receive it.
copper mining; while it is certain that Senars Marcos Garcia, of Sancti Spiri- 
no other camp will return dividends tus, Sportuno, of Trinidad, and Fernan- 
with as small an investment of working : dez, of Cienfuegos. They sought to 
capital and in as short time. carry to the rebel chieftain a message

that if be would end the war Spain 
would grant the most perfect autonomy 
to Cuba, under the safest guarantee.

| General Gomez sent word that they
Nell, after a tedious voyage from Vic- | could not "enter his camp. His sole ex-, 
toria, arrived here on Monday, the 11th change for peace was liberty and inde
instant. The Georgetown mill, with ! pendence. The World courier saw Gen. 
Mr. W. Williscroft in charge, is again ! Weyler on the deck of a steamer at 
running in full blast, to the great satis- ; Tunas last IJonday n:ght ordering the 
faction of the inhabitants here. j suardia civil to clear the pier of toe

Extensive repairs have been, made on \ crowd waiting to take the road. The 
| the Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamer j soldiers clubbed the people with guns, 

Some time Saturday night the K. & Caledonia this spring. A new wheel and but tbe crowd did not move fast enough 
6, depot office was entered by unknown stem have been put in and considerable to suit the general. He swore fearful 
pàrlies, who stole the ticket case and ! new planking done. She was safely | oaths, calling the people vile names, and
all the tickets and a number of time > launched last night and the whole work finally sent Escribano, his chief^ of staff,
Checks. The agent was paying off the ] has been most successfully carried out to make the, people go away. Bscrib-
raien Monday and it to supposed that the I by D. Robertson of this place. ono, with his club, laid about him,
robbers saw him and decided that there The Danube arrived last evening and knocking down several of the quietest 

a haul to l>e made by robbing the the passengers for here included Mr. C. and most influential citizens of toe dis-
W. Clifford, Mr.. J. Carthew, Captain J. tnct. , ...
H. Bonser and toe Caledonia crew-- çtro Lopez, a cattle owner, shipping

The steamer £la‘d Tidings/ returned,• ««trierasi knocked down a hatchway 
from ifevers Inlet* this evening with Rev. hy one of Weyler’s heutenants.

'T. Crosby and Dr. A. E. Bolton aboard. » Weyler ;went to Jncaro, returning at 
A few cases of chicken pox occurred ® fl* m* 5e. s° ,m car ;

among the children this spring, but none £° Sanctf^ Spintus, but went on horse- 
of them very serious. back, guarded by 1,100 men.

The tides were unusually high tois full . As he passed along he withdrew sole ■ 
moon and our S. M. while out on a iers fr<)m th<- forts protecting the rai - 
huntieg expedition was drowned out of road. Soldiers were overcome by th > 
his camp at one o’clock in the mOrning. beaî aad toe dead were left on the road.

There are very few natives here now, Weyler crossed the road at the exact 
as they are still at Naas river making BPht where Quintm Bandera had crossed 
oolachan grease. with a large force of Cubans the day

Onr we,i known and g (Mai friend Mr. be/.ore- _ ' .. ...
G. Rudge has not yet returned from , (ÿmez> Bandera and other patriot 
Alaska. leaders were camped near Sancti Spm-

tus. Their location was well known, 
but Weyler made no effort to attack 
them. Bandera then with perfect ease 
crossed the trocha and is now in JPuerto 
Principe.

Signs that Spain is hard pushed are 
becoming more and more manifest. The 

I troops guarding the imperial ways are 
being withdrawn and the garrisons of 
the interior towns and cities are being 
reduced. Soldiers by hundreds are 
leaving for Spain by every steamer. 
Their places are taken by forces trans
ferred from the country. Thus the in
terior is being rapidly abandoned, the 
ports more strongly protected and a con
siderable number of troops sent back 
home.

All these are moves in the desperate 
game Spain is now forced to play. She 
must have money and to raise a loan to 
impossible as long as war in Cuba con
tinues. Gen. Weyler, therefore, to 
getting ready to declare the island paoi- " 
fled.- As proof It will be announced 
that there to no longer use for so large 
an army and it consequently is being re
duced. The rebels are active in every 
province. They never were more pow
erful.

Mr. ixirkpatrick is

►rk, April 2d—R. G. Dun &

r Greece or Turkey had been 
tried in the sea, the markets 
re been affected less than by 
eak of war in Europe. Like 
e heart of a crowded city, ;t 
e question whether

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Accord is still partially under 

attempt having yet been madeThe Bon ■

t
to in the Eraser river is risinga general, 

ion might sprang out of it To- 
bility, and not to toe direct in- 
: either Turkey or Greet*» up- 
orld's money or produce mar- 

due the excitement in grain 
s. As the unknown; to magni- 
rica's markets were much more 
an European, where the pos
as ve been discussed and partly 
i for months.

The water _
six inches a day. The change in 

the weather has stopped the rapid rise.- 
Wednesday morning at St. Baxnabaa 

church Percy Peele, of the customs staff, 
welt-known in lacrosse circles, was mar
ri,,1 to Miss Fannie Carr, neice of Mr. 
John Wiggins, of 12th street. Although 

event took place at an early

i

;| II
-,Ithe happy . ,

)lllUr the church, as is usual upon such 
«casions, was well filled. The young 
couple, both of whom have many 
friends in the city, and are deservedly 
popular, have gone on their wedding 
tour, and upon their return à- reception . .. .
wiil be tendered them by the lacrosse A good strike was made this week on 
clib, of which Percy has been an -active the Lake, in Sky lark camp, a five foot 
member since its formation, _ Ledge running east and west being struck

The oolachans have been running in 40 feet from the shaft on the iron eap- 
ilie Fraser river for several days, and -ping. -The ore is pyrrhotite and shows 
the sen gulls, the inevitable consequence, 

hovering over the river «-thousands.
The run is not as strong as usual and no 

big catches have been secured by

rose six cents from Thursday 
y. Since Russia and the Dan
tes will be likely to ship wheat 
pspecial needs and much high- 
being possible there, a large 

| the requirements of Western 
nay natural}- be drawn from 
by, and the chance of a

w"arm i1 
- ;man.

An aocidenf to a freight train near 
Bear creek delayed all trains from the 
éast at Donald since Saturday. A 
freight train going west with seventeen

having been struck. The owners, never
theless. are holding out for a good price.

Hector McRae returned Tuesday even
ing- from a prolonged visit to Kaslo and

* irrir sl* w -zTt u 5Mr. C. AE. Shaw, O.E., arrived, m ent and shipping steadily. I he Big J ., , d th t k bfldI tom nn in 
greenwood on Sunday accompanied by j Whitewater,” lie said “made a b!g rj ^he engine «lied over and
L,s two assistants, Messrs. Dove arid strike on Saturday. It wast «.the No. .'1^ w>eeis ur, on the side of the 
Birnie. Mr. Shaw intends to reside ! 1 tunnel, which is now in 240 feet. The . The engineer W B Nicho’son
here permanently with, Ms family. He face of the tunnel is 300 feet from the 1 , " tirap to stpn ’ the train after 
is engaged as consulting engineer for surface and shows 42 inches of clean ‘ltehting fhe rock u„til the engine was

galena, which averages 17o ounces in , ;ght on it. Both engineer and fireman 
silver and 70 per cent. lead. This is (gca d w;thout the least injury, 
one of the handsomest strikes that any 
Slocan property ever had and puts the 
White jva'ter among the first mines of 
the province. It has now over 8,000 tons 
of ore blocked out in its workings.

' "1

war
he great powers has tire more 
because supplies there are not

:are
r receipts do not yet increase, 
three weeks have been but 
- bushels against 5,553,199
LSt yea r. "
>t week, like others of late, has.

the starting of operations by 
ronworks, especially in black 
r turning, and yet prices for pig 
unfinished products are lower, 

nd not yet equalling the supply, 
sales of copper are reported at 
ritb production of 18,283 tons

£ wool have

very
tiic few fishermen who have so far en
sure! m the work. As a consequence 
the nrie' of the oily little fishes has 
kept well up. A big run, however, is 
expected before fhe season is over.

i :J
■»

the V. V. & E. Ry Co.
At the sheriff’s sales on Monday and 

Tuesday an undivided fourth interest in 
the Pathfinder was sold at Grand Forks 
for $2,500, the owners of the remaining 
interest being the purchasers. 
Nightingale fetched $120, and two third 
interests in the Mountain- View and 
Stanley ,.respgfitively„„$40^and. $J5. „

The contract has. been let for the 
erection of a large building, to be used 
as a brewery, across Boundary Greek, 
on- the Dundee addition to the townsite. 
Mr. Otto Mangett, a brewer of Chewala, 
Wash-., has made all arrangements to 
start manufacturing beer by the 1st of 
July. The plant, of 10 barrel capacity, 
is to be brought in at once.

Mr. Hedley, of Nelson, the well 
known smelter m3-11», arrived Jn Green
wood on Thursday, and was interviewed 
by a representative of the Times. He 
said that his visit at the present time 
was occasioned net so much for the pur
pose of locating a smelter site ns, by 
other business. He, however, expected 
to return to Boundary at the beginning 
of May, and hoped before then to re
ceive advices pertinent to the establish
ment of a smelter at some point on 
Boundary creek. “A smeltor would,” 
Mr. Hedley continued, “be erected at 
Vince here, if we were only satisfied that 
à railway into the district was in a 
fair way towaids construction, and I 
think I can persuade them to Jjuild.”

GOMEZ AND WEYLER.

The Insurgent Leader Rather Stiff with 
the Spanish General.

GRAND FORKS.
SANDON.
The Ledge, 

j There has been shipped over the C.F. 
R. from this station from March 7 to

IiBoundary Creek Times.
The announcement of the sale of -the 

Rimtiuder by the sheriff, to satisfy a 
ju l-.’iuent against the property held by 
Y C. Luring .against lVg. - C. . Spencer, 
n.c-l which took’ place qii: Monday, prac
tically ties up the mine in the same line 
with the Volcanic and Seattle, with no 
ii-i prospect of toeir being worked this 
i- is m. In the Pathfinder case, accord- 

to Thomas Parkinson’s information, 
Sp-neer has no valid interest in the 
tnii: : that two years agb he provided 
his proportion of one-third for a g-rufo- 
- ;k ; that over a year ago he got into 
ir-'vMe and debt in Rossland and left

The
IÜ

Ilf IIIbeen largely 'Of 
receipts being swelled bypLfa^ 
quantities sold some time agb, 
rts for the week at Boston Were 
lies. For the three <-his-f''Cities- 
v- 34,036,000 pounds in, tlifee 
1,271,300 being foreign, against 
> in 1892, including 7,547,060 
But manufacturers are Offing 

anything, and orders for goods 
very little, though somewhat 
letter grades of goods, 
feet's says:

GRAND FORKS, 1t itins of ore.
‘The cribbing on the K. & S. track, 
:hich run» along the side hill above the

KGrand Forks Miner.
G. B. Stocking and S. F. Hepworth,- 

accompanied by Messrs. Gousell and 
Reynolds, of Seattle, made a flying trip 
up the North Fork lost week, paying a 
visit to the well known Cumberland and 
Mollie Pratt clainvi, in Clark’s camp, 
and were much pleased with what they 
saw; but owing to the depth of the snow 
they were unable to give the ground as 
close an examination as they would have 
done. The surface showings of these 
properties are of a quartz formation 
carrying a good percentage of gold and

The members • are

• If
ni i» -i

in line of the C.P.R. in this city, gave 
Way Monday night, and ns a result a 
large amount of rock, dirt, trees—and. | 
incidentally, IC.. & S. railroad collateral,

I,i

PORT SIMPSON.
Iis piled upon the C.P.R. track a short 

distance below their depot. To a leàk'in 
the town reservoir, situated a short dis( 
tance above the track, is attributed the 
cause of the slide. The police station 
had a narrow escape from destruction 
by a failing tree, wMch came down 
with the elide and which missed the sta
tion by only two or three feet.

Port Simpson, April 20.—The steamer
B

M T:->r parts unknown, and therefore al
low- ,l lr, license to expire for 1896; he 
lins m v, - contributed bis proportion to 
the assvs-ment work on the claim or its 
-leveliipineut—about $1,500. The judg- 

was bought in by Parkinson on 
iiii-ms to be settled in the future.

Ï -- Vulcanic company will hold a 
’lag in Spokane on the 26th instant, 

mi-l it is claimed on good authority that 
ui-y are now

I I
II-

ange iu the conditions underiy- 
lerul trade, while slight this 
s been in the direction of im- 
lt. The depression m iron and 
tinues, and Bessemer pig and 
ets have reacted

Icopper.
At last definite information has been 

received from Victoria as to the time of 
holding the first municipal election in 
Grand Forks, and is to the effect that 
Mr. ‘ Aikman has been made returning 
officer, and that his appointment, togeth
er» with the necessary registry blanks 
and full instructions, has been forward
ed and would be here in time so that 
the election conld be held between May 
1st and 5th.

For the past week the water in the 
North Fork has been gradually rising, 
owing to the rapid melting of, toe snow 
in the mountains, and

: ||
-

another 25
(on. The outlook favors an ta
in labor disturbances to re- 
summer wage reductions. The 
os coal mining industry is 
ian the anthracite, with rumors 
s which promise to have an un- . 
.’ influence on other than the

■V.
Clprepared to settle up all 

rs and start in to work the mine,
; t tii - same time biiild "a 100-ton smel- 
; r n- ir the property. But affairs are 
:,:i <»',i a shape as to throw considerable 

>n these promises, 
new company owning the Seattle 

ere going to wtfrk as soon as 
- ’’e: the o’d company contend 
y’ '-’1 not. Thus the Seattle is 

in a state of litigation.

1
111:1

H c m

was
office. The time checks were all made 
eût to individuals and were not endorse 
ed, hence cannot he; cashed unless they; 
ate 'forged. No money waLs taken, orjûu 
fact anything of Value» to the robbyrê^ 
Entrance was effected by removing^ h 
pane of glass from toe rear window of 
the office.

steel industries. “ .
b of wheat (flour toeludéd as 
from both coasts of the United 
nd from St. John, N.B., this 
mount to 1,654,658 bushels» 
p,344,000 last week, 1,128,000 
In the third wek of April, 1896,
I in the like week of 1895, 2,- 
biishels in 1894, and as compar- 
[2,507,000 bushels to the eor- 
pg week of 1893.
I were 216 bustaes failure® 
kt the United States^ for the 
Inpared with 195 last week, 240 
lird week of April, 1896, 223 ta 
feponding period of 1895, 201 in 
th 186 in the like week of Ap- 
■ There are 22 business failures 
I from the Canadian Dominion 
k, compared with 39 last week, 
la week a year ago and 22 tWO

ITi:,.

VERNON. 
(Vernon News.) a| present it has 

attained a height of about two and a 
The fall wheat throughout toe district half feet above low water mark. Some 

is looking very well, and with an ordin- time during Tuesday night the boom of 
ary good summer a big crop will be bar- the Grand Forks Sawmill Company gave

way and the loçs at once started down 
Small flocks of wild geese have been the river. Early Wednesday morning 

flying over the city for the past two the break was repaired and thought to 
week» on their way to northern waters, j be high water proof. Thursday morning 
but we have not heard of any being - it again broke, this time causing a loss 
slot ‘by local sportsmen this spring. • of logs, the estimated value of which is 

J. Highman camé in on Tuesday from , placed at over $2,000. 
the Sunbeam claim, owned by the Ruby 
Gold Mining Company, where some 
work has recently been done uncovering 
the ledge. He brought in ft pocket full 
of rusty looking dirt, taken from around 
the ledge, which on being panned out 
Sisclosed numerous particles of gsrtd, 
showing conclusively the richness of mis 
daim.

Vernon hus a bicyclist whose equal it 
would be hard to find. The young son 
of W. J. Gould, a boy about 13 years 
of age, had the misfortune some time 
ago to lose one of Ms legs through an 
accident, the limb being taken off above 
fhe knee. This does not prevent Mm, 

coos well ,, . . however, from riding a tvheei along with
over the Tnii t? °k™ ru.nni?8 the best, and it is quite a sight to see 

M ° Sn ^l 0bT/0^d ly him mount his hike with the aid of his
f f l rn wdt J" „ P crutches and ride off peddling with one 

’ ’ to rlUmbla( * W(lst!5n foot. He has thorough control of his
“The I»™a JBresent^:lve of tke wheel, and can be seen on the streets 

, : now IrT«n„ ! practlcall7 c?m" eny day riding it as if it were the easi-
! " '-Î vank ôn th* matter In the world.
" 'V!i v on] th „^meJtoT ,flat’ ,and J. E. Morden, who has for several 

fin's), thnt tHa rk of a few days weeks been visiting Ontario in the In- 
rsho,i tlir'imrh are ,now be" terests of the Morning Glory Mining

road is ovo/qto^T^ u°e,on Oo.. reached home on Friday, well satis- 
an. i ’ about Ta fitd with the result of his trip. Mr.

” too foot ÎÎ Morden, Sr., still remains in tog. east,
V :li likewise wf feet high. It Pnd ;g making arrangements for the p.ur-

h! '>, „,r d,ln1a Z da^’ chase of a -.tamp mill, which will be
'-ill -erin The ïlng the„ ^ * "hipped about the 25th Inst. He reports
f v Wash ,L Ï are now at Col- that British ColmriMa mines furnish the 
k'-relmsof] them B,aI>le «ntaect of conversation ta all

Her lher0, 5." *- N; fart, of Gntario; hnd Many people are
Thcv wp, pr^î”8 to gome out tb thto province MIDWAY.

‘''"vu vis - u Probably be brought and try to mend their fortunes in this •Gin roadR wnd m?ef -the_5ed Mouffis, “laud of golden promise." Midway Advance.
'-"i-idnrd ‘ purchased tÿo v Work is being continued without In- The epidemic of sickness at Fairvlew
r P.R freight engines from the terruptien oh the new ledge struck last seems to have spent itself, as now it
’-vli(.n,.vp A they win be ready for use week on the Boh Diable claim. The is reported that only one party is sick ta 
“topi- hf” them. The rolling vein is now well defined and measures camp, and this patient is expected to be

r",t 75 en«,ne« wfll Include' between seven and eight feet across, convalescent in a few days.
• ws. The passenger equipment Only one assay has as yet been obtain- Thirteen mineral daims were recently

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Mlner.l

I );'■ fuiumbia & Western Is now tak-
(te .1,

vested.
NEW DENVER.

The Ledge.
The Payne will ship about 300 tons 

this month and then stop shipping for a 
couple of months.

The bond on the Dalhotisie has been 
thrown up. Other parties are ready to 
take it up at the same figure.

The Nettie Fractional, on the lake 
shore near Silverton, was bought last 
week by John Tinling for $500.

The Chapleau, situated on Gold creek 
adjoining the Ranger, has been bonded 
by the Hall Exploration syndicate for 
$30,000.

An offer at $30,000 has been made for 
toe Young Bear group, near Bondholder.
The group consists otf five claims and is 
owned by Messrs. Black, McLennan,
Weir, McOuaig, McPherson and Lind
quist.

C. S. Nelson, a Rossland expert, was 
in New Denver this week inspecting the 
Producer and adjoining properties on the 
Galena Farm. He reported favorably 
on them, and Tuesday G. A. Yerex 
came in from Vancouver to close the 
deal on them.

Last Saturday toe boiler for the 
steamer Slocan arrived at Rosebery, and 
Sunday a large force of men was ar 
work putting the enormous piece of tub
ing into position. The new hoar is pre
senting a splendid appearance as work
progresses. The hull is painted and ti'C „ _ _____
upper and lower decks are finished ready „ t, B" ^ L
for the painter. It is said the boat will By telegraph we le&rni that Matt Ihnk-
make her initial trip on May 24th, but erton) an old and much wapected citizen 
it Is highly probable she will be launch- of Barkemlle, was buried yesterday at 
ed and making regular trips on the lake Barkeryille. 
before that date. Laird has broken through the Willow

______ rivet bottom, but was Compelled to shut
KASLO dpwn to repair engine, and results are

Rossland Miner. 2, not yet known. Good results are looked

Some’ Interesting figures are deducible Information has been received that: 
from the returns of ore shipments from Capt. Black’s party has reached Fort 
Kaslo during the month of March, as St. James on Stuart’s lake well and 
recorded in the books of the custom hearty after a toilsome journey. That 
house. The total shipments for . the station 'bed been left on the 28th March, 
mbntb amounted to 6,677,000 pounds, or The weather being favorable. It is ex-

- n to the Trail smelter from 250 
1,1 ffins of ore per day.

' ■ 1 Warl. missing his train at North-!/-!■: , -
’5

Monday afternoon, attempted to 
o Rossland over the Red Moun- 

All went well until over- 
11 : ‘ tiight at the trestle bridge un- 

11 "ir opporite the O. K. mine, 
endeavoring to cross it, fell 

and was badly cut about the 
'--l neck.

li1
lake

trick.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Capt. Young returned to the city on 

Thursday to seek assistance front the 
Dominion government to enable him to 
float 1 he steamer Bon Accord before the 
river rises any more. On his way down 

j he asked the captain of the snag-boat 
to aid him, but the services of the Sam
son cannot be obtained without special 
instructions, and this is what Capt. 
Young is trying to get.

The Dominion Crown Timber Investi
gation Commission was re-opened Thurs
day Jay Commissioner Archer Martin. 
After the lapse of half an hour, durijng 
which no one appeared to give evidence, 
the commissioner declared the oommis- 

I sion formally dosed. Although the tak
ing of evidence has been concluded, Mr. 
Martin will be in the dty a few days 
to complete the prlimtaary work in pre
paring his report to the government.

The case of Frank Roberteson, charged 
with an assault upon Mary Houston on 
Sunday last at Langley, was tried in 
the district court before Capt. Pitten- 
drigh. After evidence was given by 
complainant as to the assault two wit
nesses, Peter Brown, and a Chinaman, 
were examined and the magistrate com
mitted the prisoner for trial. He stated 
that bail would he taken in $50û from 
prisoner and two sureties for -$26u each, 
which was not forthcoming.

GOLDEN.
Golden Bra.

A group of four claims ta Carbonate 
basin has been bonded by George S. 
McCarter to St. Thomas, Ont., parties 
for $11,500.

Mr. W. C. Weils, of Palliser, is busily 
engaged this week in hauling from Mob- 
eriy to Palliser by C. P. R. train 5,000 
logs that went down the Kicking Horse 
last spring, the high water having car
ried away the boom.

A large party of prospectors arrived 
from the west on Monday last and have 
gone to pert Steele.

Several teams were called into requi
sition this week to transport passengers 
and freight to Port Steele.

Tne boats will, likely be running early 
nëxt week.

The prospects are that tnere will be a 
big rush into East Kootenay as soon as 
the boats get running.

;;I ;iltiiHe was taken to the
hoarding house and, after having 

<; "omuls dressed by Dr. Coulthard, 
„r_rLUsbt ,l’P to the Sisters’ hospital, 

he is lying in a dangerous Condi- 
Strong hopes of his 

['■vever, entertained.
At the last 

' ^ • McQueen
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reet’s, in- reviewing the stock
Ka.vs : . -i ■
ay a rod Mosulay last were signal- 

selling and considerable 
on the part of the foreign houses 
bearish manifestations by the 

id'-rs. The declaration; of Wfr 
Turkey and Greece waa-. th® 

nd it was issnired that when 
ion and Continental markets re* 
fuewlay. nft'r the Easter vaca* 
y would be in more or less P°''' 
ditioro an/1 thnt American 
e thrown on New York In large

i
t;,

recovery are, iL- 10<ivy 9
mooting of the dty

-r,usurer A wa» appointed clerk 4nd 
,, ,t ’ A , Paterson, assessor and 

.J r’ ar,d A- H McNeill dty soli-

coun-
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:-s. l’he results, liowever, W®*’;- 
disappoi-ntment to the 

ml an and the Continent took O* 
tlie war calmly, and apparent" 
.... : that the distnrbandW 
limited to the original oom®a 
soon ended. Speculators-^ 

who had sold our stocks on toe 
theory, of course, made haste 

shoit contracts, and t“? 
ar contingent also purchased 
stc, resulting in a marked recov- 

during Tuesday and Wed*

t ha nation of the short luterest ta 
ional stocks, however, caused » 
ng of the movement toward tne 
the latter day, which wap,*IU_ 
i,.compensated for by many **' 
irectiil against the bears, ___ 
ite stocks ami New Jersey QSgc 
particular gaining coosideraul
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IBUTLER REACHES AUCKLAND.

■■ a"~'-r ' J
Would Have Been Ready Had He 

(bought of Detectives. 
Auckland. N. 25., April 26--Tk> 

steamer Mariposa, Captain Hayward, 
from San Francisco April 3, which ar
rived here on Thursday, had oa board 

k Butler. Butler says he would 
have used a revolver had he known the 
detectives, were coining on board the 
SyanhiMa.
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it. I can only hope for the beet.”
This information was carried to Gen. 

Lee and he promptly informed the U. S. 
government mf the state of affairs and 
also wrote to Acting Captain-General 
Ahujnada, inquiring if the report about 
smallpox )n Cabanas were trvye and, 
what 'tfépè had been taken to guard the 
health of , the American' prisoners there.

A reply was received making no state
ment of,the prevalence of the';disease in. 
the prison, but stating that Americans’ 
would

A LOCATION SURVEYRETURN OF BE RUSH Emm
I die old reliable and celebrated n , 

Specialist is stiU treating with the oil""
SKILL AND SUCCESS '

i t Mrzend chronic “•*■**.
Suggests That Subsidy for Penticton 1 dowJ? Ln whol^r br?en 

Boundary Bead B6 Used for : < 1 Çf disease, over work, worry fr ' ”ts
r foUw of youth or the excess^ of Jhe 
, hood; men who have failed to ,^'
' f™*’P° NOr D«SPkÏR, DO Nor GIVE £,,*

dealt with or possessed 'by the company, 
and its capital stock, shall be free from 
all taxation for a period of ten years 
after completion of the railway. >

. (12.) There tis reserved to the use (if 
Her Majesty ai royalty of five cents up
on and in respect of each ton of mer
chantable coal raised or gotten from 
any lands acquired or' held under the 
provisions of: thy act, and in any crown 
grant to be issued in pursuance of this 
act there shill be contained a reserva
tion of said royalty: Provided, that no 
royalty be reserved on dross of fine 
slack.

ASTOUNDING
PROPOSALS Revenue Cutter Unable to Find Any 

T*ace of the Overdue 
Samaria..

Aid. Stuhrt Urgee Government to Un
dertake Survey of Koote

nay Road.
W

Tx
Paralyzing Proposition of Government 

Aid to the Oassiar Central 
Railway.

vaccinated at once. •_ :
It is thought here that thé appearance 

of smaLpox will make the American 
government press for the release of 
Melton and others, as it is understood 
Spain has practically decided to liber
ate them.

General Weyler is an obstacle to the 
release of any Americans. He said 
last week in Santa Clara that Ameri
cans were set at liberty without good

Northern Pacific to Dispatch a Steam
er Every Week for 

the Orient.
This Purpose.

SUFFERING WOMEN .

Dr. BOBERTZ
i M£T°D- Pesmbe your CMC fully ^ | 

a book containing valuable advice ’tef 
menials and full information how tc nk 

I te» a perfect cure at home safeU ”, 
l secretly, wBl be sent you in p]ajn • 1

,22355- ^ «s:
Dr. Bobertzj

262 Woodward ave ,
DETROIT, Mich Î

Aid. Stewart. will secure the early 
construction of the 
railway if ’judicious prodding of the 
provincial government will bring about 
that result. Some weeks ago at a 
meeting of the city council he intro
duced a resolution urging upon the gov
ernment to give monetary assistance to 
this road, and now he has posted on the 
bulletin board another resolution draw
ing the government's attention to the 
necessity for a location survey of the 
route and suggesting that the subsidy 
for the Penticton-Boundary railway be 
utilized for that purpose. Aid. Stuart 
reasons that Mr. Heinze would rather 
retain his land grant than secure the 
cash subsidy, and that tnerefore the 
money that was intended to subsidize 
the Penticton-Boundary road would be

^2w«ï su1; Sy,S,'*bîf£
suggests that in the absence of a com- ThTmtoti rt' ™* at thp, Io,eL
pany the government should begin the !h thl, yf*r ;he
construction of the road. Below is the Ooranatv^ that^ wlf' ““th Comm,’rtii*l
resolution in full: - Company that whan they come ont

That whereas the people of Boundary !?hnre 'at ^itirL*1 aWl11 b' 
creek have petitioned the local govern- ,Sbk’ “ ^50 uere last
ment to dispense with either the $400,- ^ daTX8 befor‘
000 bonus or the land grant to the Pen- °°tid SOt IX ÜeTwn Jf connection (an. 
ticton-Boundary railway and have not be ma<k with the Pacific Coast C(>rR- 
nrged the immediate construction of the Pan{ 8 InJelt Pc'°Ple will
Coast railway; and whereas the gov- “e brought straight through. The two 
erament have agreed to so deal with the 8fceam&blI> eoD?I>a,nies naTe a contract or 
matter of the $4,000 per mile or the »8.reemen^ which precludes them from 
said land grant; therefore be it resolved do»ng business in each other’s territory, 
this this council respectfully point out 5?*^ a8*, Commercial
to the local government in view of their Company s steamer, after depositor her 
not- being called upon to expend the at Sitkn, came down empty,
above, the necessity-^or the immediate The only «report received from the In- 
undertaking by the local government of ' tot 80 tor one of an indefinite charac- 
a location survey frojn the city of Van- ter, to the e®e.ct that they had there 
es Hiver and Point Roberts simultaneous- a, very mild winter, yot a word - 
iy, and in tire absence of a strong and come direct from the miners who
reliable company Offering to take the tcred there,
work of construction in hand, that the 
government, before; the summer season 
has passed, shall (commence construc
tion at Vancouver and Point Roberts 
simultaneously and urge forward the 
first sixty or more miles of the road to 
Chilliwack, so that the residents of the 
coast cities may be assured as a fact 
that the Ooast-Ixootenay road will be 
constructed with all possible speed and 
the benefits that are now ripe secured 
for British Columbia.

Railway Company to Get OnO Half In
terest In Claims Located 

by Free Miners. ' ,

Vessels of the 0. P. N. Company’s 
Fleet Receiving Their Annual 

Overhauling.

Coast-Kootenay
TROUBLED WITH WEAKNESSES PE

CULIAR TO THEIR SEX. cause.
General Weyler’s recent declaration 

that Santa Clara is.pacified means that 
official news of fighting there .will be 
meagre. Nevertheless, he admits him
self that within three days of his de
claring of tranquility more than ninety 
rebels were killed in the province. He 
says be will no longer require any 
troops to fill the places of his killed and 
wounded, which means simply that he 
has. been told to expect no more soldiers 
from Spain.

The situation in Banes, a seaport 
town in Santiago de Cuba, now com
mands ranch. attention here. The gnu- 
boat Galicia and the cruisers Neuva 
Espana and Reinit Mercedes are wait
ing outside the narrows until tlyç: co- 
umns sent by General Weyler have had 
time to move on the rebels by land. The 
insurgents have held the town since Ro- 

iJofiEs expedition- landed; there on. March 
Its harbor is one naturally cap

able of easy defence and it is said the 
insurgents have placed torpedoes in the 
channel.

ilt. ,iâ most difficult to learn any de
finite new» of the recent operations 
there, but-it is plain that the Spaniards 
have recognized the necessity of moving 
in force against the town and, attempt
ing to attack it simultaneously by land 
anef 8ea» f°r purpose of prevwting 
the rebels continuing to hold this, port;

General Gomez, according to ,tne last 
reports, has left Arroyo Blanco district 
and movèd nearer to Trinidad. There 
is a rumor that he may he elected presi
dent of the Cuban republic to succeed 
Cisneros. : : V i

Another idea is that he has decided 
to contest the possession of Banes, and 
many who thought his siege of Arroyo 
Blanco was a ruse to entice Weyler in
to the country where a moderate force 
might be attacked to advantage, now 
believe that' Weyler’s movement to
wards Banes will meet a steady resist
ance .which will add to the evidence al
ready piled up to disprove General1 Wey
ler’s declaration of pacification.

HOW THEY MAY BE COREDA" Act to Grant the British Pacific 
Company Another Extension 

of Time.

San Francisco, April 22.—With a
Ship’s crew of disappointed mariners the 
revenue cutter Richard Rush returned 
this afternoon from an unsuccessful 
search for the missing coal ship Sam
aria. Captain Roberts of the cutter re
ports that no wreckage was sighted, 
though a constant lookout for drift was 
kept, the officer and his Subordinates 
hoping that some bit of broken hull or 
spar would cross their patii which 
might solve the mystery of the lost ves
sel. The Rush’s men had scarcely any 
hope of sighting the Samaria itselfyi-but 
they did not neglect to keep a sharp 
watch for a ship in distress and to sig
nal passing craft in the hope of securing 
information concerning the object of 
tfieir search, 
the fifteenth of the month and cruise 
leisurely up the coast. No toewvy 
weather was found aud the prevailing 
winds were northerly, which fact would 
seem to settle beyond a doubt the fate 
of the Samaria.
left on which to spread canvas 
would surely have reached port by this 
time, as the weather conditions would 
have been decidedly in her favor. The 
cutter steamed about two hundred miles 
north of Cape Mendocino, and sighting 
no wreckage or disabled craft she put 
back for San Francisco, arriving^ here 
shortly before noon to-day. That Cap
tain McRae should have lost his bhip 
and his life so near his home port is

.'considered one of the strangest contra
dictions of sea life. McRae hits always 
been a successful navigator, and on 
many occasion^ had brought ■'ships 
through storms probably as severe as 
that which is supposed to have sunk the

^Éüm&ria. ‘ r .'-'vV :v

Dodd's Kidney Hills Act Opon the Fe
male Organs as Well as Upon the Kid
neys—Many a Woman SOtters "Need
lessly.

Hon. Mr. Turner introduced two new
Women suffer more than men. From 

the time a girl-child turns the corner in
to womanhood, she has more troubles 
than.man ever dreams of. We look up
on women as weak and fragile,- but con
sidering what they endure they are 
stronger by far.

Women suffer many times more than 
they need to. Partly because they 
don’t know what ails them at first; then 
because they are ashamed to tell a doc
tor; latterly because they hate to be a 
continual source of expense to their hus
bands. . .

“Female Weaknesses” are what we 
term .the diseases peculiar to the female 
sex. They are often confounded with 
female Kidney troubles, and 'Sidney 

ac" troubles are often mistaken for other 
troubles. All those delicate organs ere 
closely connected, x What affects,.one af
fects the others.

What cures 6ne, cures the others, too. 
.DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, which are 
r, sovereign cure for all Kidney ills, act 
to regulate and control the female or
gans and to relieve their difficulties. 
This is worth while for every woman to.- 
remember." '

Mrs. Lucy Crabbe, Chambers P.O., 
says; “For years I was a sufferer from 

e j weakness peculiar to my sex, combined 
a with kidney trouble from all of which I- 

was completely cured by two boxes of 
. .. , . Dodd’s Kidney Pills.1’

area not exceeding 1,000 acres | Mrs Elmena Ad Wa,k5rtctoj 0nt„ 
in extent m any of-.its blqcke tor the ! gavs. „For a lan time z hav(? TOffered 
purpose of towns,** and UQpn filing a from a mmpHca.tion of Kidney Trouble
? Vr, PIhBS ^ if0™ UT t0 timt and Female Diseese; and am glad to
in the land registry office, and payment * have ain „ ache gi6ee naing
of the sum of $5 pep acre to the crown, Dodd-a Kidney Pills.” 
shall be entitled to a grant in fee of I DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS cure Kid- 
tbe ,Ifn^s 60 .reserved. ! ney Disease and Female Weakness. Try

td.) No minerals dmll be extracted, them. They are on sale at all druggists, 
svon or got from g lands until claims ! Price 50 0,ntfl box, 6 boxes for 
el-aH have been located and recorded $2.50. Dodd’s Medicine C(Z, Ltd., Tor- 
pursuant to the provisions of the mining 0n^0 Qnj.
Jaws in force at the time of the passing ; *
of this act, which said claims shall be All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
held subject to the said mining laws and j rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
the charges hereinafter mentioned. j 5arter niSmart J*11*1 Belladona

Payment to Her Majesty in the right ! ^em8 25 ”“*•
of tile province of British Columbia of 
a royalty, $ax or charge q^—

(1.) One and one-half per cent, upon 
•the net returns 
won or got the

(2.) Fifty dollars per annum so long as 
the said claim shall be held:

bills in the legislature last evening. One 
of these extends the time for the com
mencement of the yearly expenditure of 
$200,000 on tiie Canada Western rail
way, or British Pacific, from May 1, 
1896, to Jane 22, 1898.
- By the second bill, aid is to be grant
ed to the Oassiar Central Railway. It 
enacts that it shall «be lawful for the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to grant 
and demise by way of lease for the term 
of fifty years, as an aid to the company, > 
lands initier electoral district" of Oassiar, 
together with all minerals^ precious and 
base, therein and thereunder, and algo 
the right to extract same therefrom, 
with and under the following conditions:

(a.) The company shajl commence and 
construct its main line of railway 
cording to the terms of its act of incor
poration:

(b-) The company shall within two 
years after the locatiqp of its lands open 
the surface theneef to pre-emption and 
Bcle upon similar terms, inntntis mutan
dis, as those mentioned in the “Laud 
Act, 1896,” and the pre-emptor or pur
chaser, as thè case may be, shall upon 
complying with the regulations of the 
raid “l^and Act," anfl upon payment of 
the amounts set forth in the said act to 
the /company instead of the croWn, be 1 
entitled to receive from the crown 
grant of the surface of such land:
; (c.) The company shall be entitled to 
reserve

The Rush left port on
ed 25.

Sat

Had the ship a spar
she

win-

Ask your grocer lor

wWrThe C. P. N. Company’s steamer Tees 
arrived from the West Coast this after
noon, and with her comes news from 
stimæ of the schooners of the Victoria 
sealing fleet. The Pioneer, Ûeptaiu 
Baker, was reported at Cla>oquot with 
a catch up till then of 602 skins. The 
Sapphire was also reported with a catch 
of about 160 skins and the Ainoko. was 
seen at Uclulet, where she went for wa
ter) she had 440 skins on board. ‘The 
Tees also brings the news of the' toss 
of one of Vancouver’s little fishing 
sloops, the “Grit,” which was wrecked 
off Cox’s point, Clayoquot Sound, during 
a heavy gale on April 9th. The,. Grit 
was a little sloop of three .tons, add her 
crew consisted of her owner* Captain 
A. Mclnnes, and a German named. Rich
ard Stone. Sbe was engaged in bsuibut 
fishing on the West Coast, and "had 
bee* -doing very weH. 
was comparatively a new vessel, shfc be
ing built by Captain Mclnnes last year 
expressly for halibut fishing, will Be a 
total loss^ in fact, everything was tost 
save -her ’small boat, tackle and the'two 
men’s , clothes. From, the reports of the 
rich strikes made at Clayoquot, Ucfcp 
leset, Anderson lake arid other points, 
it seems as if Victorians are on* the 
eve of a big mining boom-on the West 
Coast. Nearly *U the downward pas
sengers are bringing with them sanjples 
of ore. apd all are enthusiastic ovei; the 
rich , strikes made. / Prospectors . ar^ 
swarming over the coast, and claitng aro 
being staked everywhere. They acé es
pecially thick m Clayoquot, Uchoekie- 
set and along the Atberni CanaL where 
it is reported toe biggest strikes arq be
ing made. The list of passengers is: 
Capt. . C. Hackett, who is engaged to 
trading at Ahouset; Capt. Mclnnes, A. 
T. W. Bridgman, A. Sarreault, J. J. 
Bajrd, W. Blackstaff, W. J. Holden.and1 
E. A. Haggard. ,

ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Rest

Celebration Last Evening by the Sons 
and Daughters of St. G.-orge.

A. STEWART, Alderman. 
. Victoria, B. O., April 24, 1897. Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1893St. George’s day was celebrated in 

grand style last evening by the Sons 
and Daughters of St. George at the A.
G. U. W. hall. A splendid supper was 
served, and that in regular English 
style. The tables were laid out in a 
large cross, with St. George’s crosses in
the centre. Roast beef was toe. main Toronto, April 24.—Mr. Dryden, 
dish, and it is many years since such ep- ^Peaking at a Liberal banquet last 
thusiasm prevailed at this annual s«pr evening, sàld bp expected the Ontario 
per. About 120 parson» sat down. The dectums would result as in Nova Scotia.
Marine Artillery MaridoUn band sup- [ Mr. Hardy was eminently capable of
plied the music. d leading the party)

All the officers of-the order were pres- Montreal, April 24.—In a speech at
ent, including the grand district deputy. Ohataguay yesterday in behalf of the 
After supper the president of the order, Hou. J. Robideau, who was attomey- 
W- H, Brice, addressed t the members general ini thè Mercier cabinet, Mr H 

-and friends present, congratulating them, G./ Cloran, of this city, said that Mr 
on toe satisfactory condition -of the Robideau would be premier of Quebec 
mother country. He referred ifo toe jf the Liberals won. 
preparations^ be»g made to ottetote Toronto, Aifril 2*.-The 46th High- 
toe Diamond Jutotoe^f tfer Majesty. Criders bavé entered a team in the van-

®sxiiL,55Mtra6s:. snon a gigantic scale Already in San a ' beginning
Francisco over ,$22,000 have been sub- S™*’ ^h<L2" X’.f bît.the °n y reple" 
scribed, part of which will be spent i»T ^S§L°fA teTr,e' , T
erecting a. statue to Her Majesty. Any-, GelleviUe; Aprd 24.—Colonel James 
surplus remadriieg-will be handed, overi <x>™mandmg officer of the 49th
to a ,'fupd which remains from the cele- H-asting^ Rifles, died thiy
bration of the jubilee ten years ago, an<J morrümg m his tfwt year. For upwards 
W)?ic5 is being used to assist worthy 6%' years Coldnei Btowin has been 
EjggUtomen.. ,A great, effort is being ' engaged in- ttiq foundry business here, 
trladri to£ organize and bapd together ajj j Hp represented West Hastings in'the 
Englishmen residing in the States, ana ) Dominion parliament from ’67 nntiï)XS2, 
it is hoped to increase the membership i when- he was defeated by the late Alex, 
to over 2,000/)00. ", , 1 Robertson.

The president gave, some idea of what : -Toronto, April 24.—The 11 year oM 
was bein^ done by the order <0 celebrate daughter of W. ,S. Trdt, of Caradoè 
this year of such importance to all township, was burned to death, her 
EHlghshmen ibnd :Bii(gdi#iuvotneti. . Sixty clothing having ignited while playing 
oak trees have been, ordered, hy the ,eot around’ a bonfire, 
ciety, which, they intend planting 1* 
some prominèjit Rart of thç city or its
suburbs. The president was, pleased to _______

their^suggestion.of hold- Opening of Blackwail Tunnel-The Fast
be!n%a™rupCwam,yglaVndgw^ffie.y8to B°&t Turban’ia’

London. Apri, 24.-B,ackwalI tunnek
be a great succès, for it will, give to KSt,Hf
Victorians an opportunity of attending wL T H
and showihg their apprecUition of a ?fmce on behalf of the
reign which has been glorious, prosper 5hCt bn,lge f ■ *e
ous and peaceable. -Dancing and sing- coimty council have decided
tog were afterwards indulged in, thi • tbe ceremony will rake
rendering of “God Save toe Queen” piace m MaX 22nd, and is to be com 
bringing the entertainment to a close 'toensurate with the importance of the 
early this morning. , t^?r’ „ . , . m

( The small torpedo boat Turbania, in
TO TH.W» BND. tSU, %

“Ian Maclaren,” Charged With Heresv “eMn at her broadest part, registers orchard; splendid water; ten acres - -
Will Not Recant. 4ï tona, draws 3 feet of water and has thirty chopped. devine, Du.u «»

: - , _______ • V toafte, each with three propellers. ^
Londop, April 24—The forthcoming A Press association this morning an- 3 ^ ,

trial of Dr. Jno. Watson, “Ia^ Mac- "otln^d that a rumor was circulated TftFapmBPS. MaPket UaPu6E6f'' 
laren,” npon a charge of heresy,-is at- the Duchess of York, wife of the • *
tracting great attention. Dr. Watson, neirpt-eeumptfke to the throne, died at. 
who was in London yesterday, said to 1 ndrmgha m house at 3 o’clock to!s
a representative of the Associated Press; toOrnitig, during confinement. Being in- 
“It-is Impossible for me to say what my vf8tlgated the report shows it was with- 
defence shall be. My case may t,e out foundation. Thè rumor originated 
thrown out on technical grounds or It *? the aunounoew.ent of the death of the 
may he argued on its mérita, and even Dowager Duchess of Bedford, 
then end in a regular libel. In anv ^London’ APj™ &.~lt is learned that 
event I have stated what I believed to *7*wP'S16,!?.4 J*8*1 ®£. yuadrou of 
be the truth and-1 shall not recant. I fvX warships to Delagoa bay
will fight to the bitter end.” 18 intended to frustrate the intrigues of

Germany, Portugal and the Transvaal 
to change thë status qua to the disad
vantage of Great Britain.

1

CANADIAN NEWS.

Ontario Elections—-Col. James Brown 
Dead1—Political Notes.
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G1VEB FREE FORTHE STRONG MAN

1 tof /all precious metals 
refrem:

Gives an Exhibtiait of Feats of Strength 
Yesterday Evening.

. , An exhibition >f strength by Prof.
(3.) One hundred /iollass upon each g. j, McMillan, with a little humor on 

transfer of a daim or fractional part | the side from a magician named Aibom,
vJx0iÂ-«.. * - - who acted as stage manager,-was the
W th1ou!aod feet oT attraction which induced a large crowd

Buffing timtom, and twenty-five cents per to visit Philharm(mic hal, yesterday
°r gening. Tne professor, who is a Tor- 

C8/IieTiaWiay lea8ed lands: ontonian, and about 30 years of age, /s
(e.) The land» held by the company by in appearance a veritable Samsoa bat>

lease as aforesaid, shall be subject only «ÎT „ tl_ ’ . ,
to the royalties, texes and charges here- ; " ;fh , lu°W ng was received
inbefore and hereinaftw mentioned: to V JL lYST!?*

(f.) The lands leased to be selected by £ the satisfactton. of the
the company in blocks of not less than skeptical t^a^^18 f/e^te wfra legitimate 
10,240 seres per block, and not exceed- ®nd ab?ve board- he mvlted the aud.ence 
ing 10,240 acres per mile for each ntile ‘ ÎS; seleçt a committee to watch
of railway that may be constructed; i toings from a pomt of vantage

(g.) The b£in*da,ty lines of such lands stage After a few
to be surveyed by the company agree- | moments’ wait a committee consisting 
ably with the system prescribed by the °< General Roberts and Mr. Eure, of
land laws of the province at the com- i the United States consulate, Mr. Jus-
pany’s expense: j tice Walkem, Dr. Walkem, Superiuten-

(h.) Such lands Shall be- designated dent Hussey and several o her,s were
within seven ye^ers from the passage of i duosen and the professor begÿn Ms ex,- . ______

-LhiWticia. -The..first feat wàs thedeaTing .. .The Northern pacific Steamship.dom- 
(2.) Free minora shall fee entitled to jot three Mcke -pf hardg,, metading the[p«ny ^ave derided to establish a weekly 

enter upon the said lands, prospect and : joker—many of the audience wished sin- Service with the Orient. In order to do 
explore tor mineralsi, and locate and re- ! cerely that he had included his jokralai tois spven steamers will be placed on- the 
cord mineral claims therein according to ’ (?) stage manager. After a few- mo- route. They are the Tacoma, Victoria, 
the ‘ Mineral Act, 1896," such mineral ‘ mente’ exertion the cards were rent in Olympia, Pelican, Mt. Lebanon, Pathan 
daims to be held subject to the provis- twain and the halves quartered. The and Columbia, which has just arrived in
ions of the said act as to assessment professor then bent half inch iron bars Hongkong from London. The pew
work and the royalties_ and charges on with his jaw into all sorts of loops, schedule will go into effect on April; 30. 

m* 88 torth in sub-sections (1), winding up the feat with the bending of Heretofore the Northern Pacifie Stqam- 
10 n and ^ one. a t,ar into a series of letters of the al- ship Company has chartered a number of
l undivided half share or phabet. The next feat was the lifting sailing Vessels in the tea season to aid

interest, in all mineral claims recorded of a large barrel containing 58 gallons in transporting the crop to the Sound, 
and lieid within thq limits of such of water .wltb cme baud. - To raise this This has been done away with, and in
lands shall belong to the company, and Darrel required the united strength of place of the sailing ships the company
the other moiety to the free miner so re- two of the aadiecee. Then with his has substituted steamers.

af trMtS » ,.co7non- band as a hammer he drëve six inch —
°bf9^7aOC®v?-ï teï™8 uails through 2x4 inch scantling. A The British schooner Pioheer passed

" Mlnenal Act’ great feat was the breaking of a No'. 2 n» ;to V*ncouver this morning with a
«Pttinir mi/ th» horee»hoe, which the professor, after °f sugar for that port from Sala-

.,AfteT 8ettmg ouw^t.he terms to guide ^trneeïmz with it for a few moments verry, Pern. T^e Pioneer has beenthe company and free miners toe Mi! ^tfntWtin Then after chartered by Robert Ward & Co. to
Concludes with the following clauses: 1 l.n ■Lnen af:er . C load mining timber for Santa Rosalia(ID The railway equipment, stations, ,to Pull4 *>” £” ^ iron bar he M g tianta Rosalia,
station grounds, workshops, buildings, hfW m hl8 3aw ln, the endeavor to pull 
yards, rolling stock, appmfenances and down, he made a human bridge of 
other property required and used for the supporting the weight of 12
construction, equipment and working of men aggregating a total weight of 2093
the said line of railway, and all personal Pounds. Then came the tug of war,
property not hereinbefore spedficially which after a lengthy' preparation was

started and finished before one conld 
wink. The referee gave the word, the 
six men jerked the rope, and the pro
fessor was pulled opt of his seat. He 
still maintains that he can hold the 
six men, however, and piobably another 
match will be made.

The Grit, tdhicfc Sunlight 
Soa »- 
Wrappers

ck-

1 Stearns Bieyele each month 
1 Geld Wattii each month.
A total value of* «1,600 GIVEN FRK8 

during 1897.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rales and 

full particulars see Saturday issue ot 
tMe paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sumight Soap

WANTED—t can employ five men aud 
three ladle» to work at and around home, 
a good thing, with good salary tor push
ers. T, Llnscott, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED, CANVASSERS-" Queen - a- 
toria. Her -Life aud Reign," has capt-n™
the British Empire. Extraordinary testi
monials from the great men; semi 1» 
copy free. Marquis of .Lome says i- 
beet popular Lire of tiie Queen I W 
8een.'r Her Majesty sends a kind letter 
of appreciation. Selling by tin- - 
gives enthusiastic satisfaction; cm - 
making $15 to $40 weekly; pro-m'Ctns 
free to agents. The Bradley-G 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

CABLE FLASHES.

FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. ^ *1" 
lch Agricultural Society"8 land In N)ll,a 
Saantch, containing 64 acres more or 
about 20 acres clear; never falllm; stn'in 
of water. For further Particulars nPP‘-’ 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn. lurgo*| 
P. O.. B. C. ni5-tM-'

FARM FOR SALE.
*

That tired feeling is due to impoverish
ed blood. Enrich the blood with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and be strong and vigorous.

tjr*
A TEN DAYS* BATTLE. 1

» ------------
t Cuban Insurgents Win a Great Victory 

From the Spaniards.

Havana, April 22.—(via Key West)— 
From Puerto Principe city comes the 
news of severe fighting which lasted ten 
days, between the Spanish columns of 
Gojeno Riza and -Cruce Gonzales and 
several bands of insurgents numbering 
2X)00 men, which resulted, after a se
ries of skirmishes, ia a great gictory for 
the patriots, the Spaniards losing 800 

vmen. *
New York, April 22.—A dispatch to 

jhe Herald from Havana says: ' 
Smallpox has made its appearance in 

Cabanas prison. One Melton, an Amer
ican correspondent and a member of the 
Competitor crew, contrived to send a 
note to friends here-under date of April 
8, in whkfi he says;

“Smallpox has appeared in cell No. 4, 
in which there are four Americans. 
One prisoner has died and three others 
have the disease. 1 nursed a friend 
named Gonzales, not knowing he bad 
smallpox, and so' I suppose I will have

Ltd-THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., 
Outer Wharf, Vletorla, offer fertile” 8 
the .following prices, in ton lots:
Muriate ot Potash..................^
Sulphate of Potash ..................2k<"-
teS »£ ::
Bone Superphosphate ............

Smaller quantyiea at slight ad yen _

Awarded
ftignAst Honors—World’» Hair,

VtitR
^ rDFAU

I
X

Thousands are suffering excruciating 
misery from that plague of the night. 
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it 
through sense of delicacy. nil such 
will find an Instant relief to the usq of 
Chase’s Ointment. It never Aails. J. PIÈRCY & CO.The best preparation to remove dand

ruff from the heed, and to cure and 
stimulate the scalp, that dandruff will 
not gather again, js Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer. 
e- ï.

WHOLJtSALit DRY GOODS, « 
CLOTS ING M4NVrACTUK*>‘

THE ALASKA CRAZE.

Seattle, April 28.—The next steamer

ers from Setubtle arid vicinity to the 
Cbok Inltii placers. Many of those men 
went up on the Alki s^fe-vr days ago, * 
and a good many more will take out to» 
Mexico, which satis in the morning. X 
few Will remain hete and await a lifter 
boat. F. B. Wakefield, who has some 
good claims on the Met, will go up to
morrow prepared to spend two seasons

Two years ago R'. J. Warren- a drug 
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J.. bought a 
smalt supply of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. He sums up" the results a* 
follows: “At that time the goods were 
unknown to tMs section; to-day Cham- 
berlninb Gough Remedy: is a household 
word," It is the lame in hundreds of 
Communities. Wherever the "good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 

„ become known the people will have 
rr<* eothlng else. - For sale by all druggists. 

Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria arid Vancouver. *

e-k -, r

T-TT aeS*

CASfORIA
j 1 MINERS* 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria, B. C.

PO
MOSÎ PERFECT MADE.

» ptoe Ckapa ÇTejpn o( Tartar Powder. I 
•wi A mm on n, Alum or finy other adulteiant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

For Infants sad Children. '
• • ' -"se llrifûAture

0 i
* ?/ t

\

&
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The Populace in a Frenzy- 
ment over News of T< 

Greek Losses.
I

King George Said To Be 
of Being Assassinated 

Populace.

Crown Prince Constantine 
Denounced for Their C< 

and Blunders.

London, April 27. A dL>i 
embassy here 

that King Georg 
moment be del

ed at aw 
ens says
may at any
sassinated, and a mob is hi 
possession of the city. T 
adds that the worst is fearei 

London, April 27.—The 8 
feature in tine Graeeo-Turkii 

the revolutionary feelii 
Ex-Minister i

cy is-
at Athens, 
of the principal opposition d 
legislative assembly, threated 
less the mlitary staff was 
would issue a proclamation 
pie. This statement acted 
ou fire and the popular exel 
dared up. Crowds as^embi 
greets and wanted to mi 
palade. Fortunately head 
drove the people indoors.

M. Delyannis, who is keel 
the necessity of immediate 
and audience with the kind 
the interview announced tha 
of the Crown Prince would 
and ex-Minister Ralli, with 1 
nominees, Gen. Smolensk!, 
remichali, and Col. Dimopo 
pointed to replace them.

M. Ralli, in a published 
“The moment Constasays:

ed at the seat of the war 
thought of the responsible < 
was not J» attack or wr 
Turks, but to effect a safe 
necessary, 
the palace, 
else were ignored, 
were sent to General Mavn 
w as lR><*Where he fa s' sup 
having been moved on by 
ders.1’

All orders e
Those issued 

When

M. Ralli attended the eou 
palace.

London, April27.—The Atl 
spondent to-day says: 
nominees have accepted, 
given carte blanche to his mi 
the public begin to learn the t 
against the palace party inci 
the feling Of hostility againal 
annis is steadily growing. 
iMonday) crowds were para< 
acingly in the vicnity of the 
is reported on good authoril 
rangements are being made 
the royal family to leave t 
hastily in ease of necessity, 
had generally credited the r 
the crown prince would be r 
the government were willing 
er peace overtures, 
say what will happen when 
that the war is to be contin 
crown prince is to remain ii 

Loudon, April 27.—The A 
spondent of the Times confi 
Pointaient of 
chief of the staff of the Gre 
Ihessaly, and adds: “Colone 
sod Timdtitis, and Major C< 
es have been recalled from 
service on the staff of the cn 
Hi,, ministerial Palingenesia 
that all officers with Consta 
been recalled. A, telegram rei 
to-day (April 26th). states'thai 
are within an hour’s march o 
Greek troops have been withe 
the town and are taking th 
rom the hospitals. Among 1 
, Volo are ex-Minister R 

v , 6 largest opposition gn 
^u'e' He has been at to 
rTar*. and was at Larissa la 
.. nen,‘”5" He has publiriied t 

• 8 newspaper and a 
m conceotrating upon 

attention of the pnbSc. S<
cl t ÇaeParimg to play the 

<dc Gambetta. In an tote 
toe to-day, M. Ralli uasua 
nonoced Constantine’s staff 
ooids responsible for all tha 
Pened. He denies that thei 
Gol battle at Mati. says 
a, :?l,s were never defeated a 
la?d attributes the sudden 
fe?d°? Tyr?a^ and Lari 
Staff 4 06 and ‘Dcapacity of
|nanr<at?yer may be the V 
corn..., strictures," continues 

seem f
multitude^ by the v-
sneP,!f-.Grc1‘^ Population in 

the French, « 
raisJ* sommes trahis
hounn^ “ now the fash
Papers in ldgh Plae(‘s»

on'7 tLfc other 
lnis tor kL ^ ng George and Y 
[head nfhajing placed themseli 
|h(iundn„tbe national crusade, 
stitufc^'0I^he People «gains 
attariS .DDtborities. Some a 
so fe- * the Crown Prince:

! recaii„j6s announce that he

bSsS'

All

It is ii

General Sm

to "foresee. 
r»on made ni
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